
Policeman quits after losing his ‘cool’ with local teenager
By JEFF LANGLEY 

, State Editor

The pressure of life as a Pampa cop got to him Wednesday 
night — first he jumped down a kid's throat — and later he 

, turned in his badge
A 24 - year - old rookie cop walked off the job Wednesday 

night, caving in to the pressures of the job, according to 
Police Chief J.J. Ryzman.

Ryzman declined to release the patrolman's name or the 
name of the Pampa teenager who the officer had reportedly 
screamed at while writing the youth two traffic citations

The chief said the officer cited an IS - year - old Pampa 
man for two alleged traffic violations about 7 p m 
Wednesday.

But while writing the tickets, the officer offered the youth 
what amounted to more than a sermon, delivered at a level 
that would do a drill - sergeant proud, according to the chief

"He said some things we would all probably like to say to 
some of these drivers, but that's not the way to conduct 
yourself. It is not within our policies and guidelines," 
Ryzman said today.

The chief said after the rookie cop improperly yelled at the

Pampa teenager, 
patrolman issued

Ryzman "voided" the tickets the

The new Pampa officer then quit, according to the chief
"He resigned It's no big deal.” Ryzman said

The chief said after the shouting incident, the officer would 
have been referred for counseling in relation to stress on the 
job Instead, the officer quit

Ryzman said the stress of being a police officer finally hurt 
the new patrolman He said this was the 24 - year - old

married man's first job as a cop, and that many factors were 
building toward Wednesday’s incident.

The chief said low pay. the odd hours of shift work and 
most damaging, working mostly in “negative" situations 
while on duty, are the situations which create great stress 
for a police officer

The chief said nearly every situation involving a police 
officer involves a negative reaction from other people, and 
he said it is the one problem that hurts a policeman the most.

Ryzman said the incident Wednesday which resulted in the 
officer's resignation did not involve physical violence.
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City fathers decide not to raise parking fines in toum after all
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Slate Editor

Pampa City Commissioners killed a proposal to increase 
the fine for overtime parking downtown during their regular 
meeting Tuesday

The ordinance to increase the parking fine-was tabled 
indefinitely following a survey showing that a majority of 
local downtown merchants is against the idea

City Manager Mack Wofford said 74 merchants were 
against the increased fine, while 57 favored the idea.

Wofford said the commission's lack of action to approve 
the ordinance effectively kills the measure 

77ie city had proposed increasing the fine in order to meet 
operation costs for patrolling the area for parking violations 

In other action, commissioners approved six routine 
zoning changes and held a public hearing on a proposed 
annexation into the city.

Commissioners will hold the second public hearing on the 
annexation proposal on the site at Ryder and Montague 
Streets at 9:30 a m. Friday

The proposal will annex into the city blocks 13 and 14 of the 
Talley Addition.

Commissioners Tuesday also awarded two bids for city 
supplies.

A bid for raised flooring in the city computer room was

approved for Burroughs Corporation of Amarillo at $6.236. 
Wofford said the flooring is needed to pull equipment in the 
room up off of the floor The raised flooring will keep the 
computers' connecting wires out of the way.N

The other approved bid was for aluminum sulfate, a 
chemical used to treat Pampa's water supply. The bid of 
$4.896 was for 20 tons of the chemical, and was awarded to 
Hancock Industries of Borger.

Bom again vs. porn again?
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This year, ‘Oliver!’ 
stars two eager boys
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The controversy in Wheeler rages on 
Reverend R icky Pfeil of the Wheeler Christian 
Center is loined by his wife Diana (center i and 

ib e r of h is congregation , Lo lam em  oer

Thomason, in protesting the showing of R 
rated movies at the R o ^ e  Theater in Wheeler 
After a year and a half of letters, phone calls , 
protests and "torment ", from Reverend Pfeil.

theater owner Rd Nall has filed an injunction 
and a half-million dollar suit against him For 
more on this battle read Sunday s Pampa 
News. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

No leads yet in Pampa’s tampered treats

By JEAN TIERNEY

When Pampa's high school concert 
choir decided to stage the musical 
"Oliver! " this fall, it had one small 

problem.
It needed one small singer to play 

Oliver, the hungry orphan whose 
struggle to find food and family took 
Victorian London by the heartstrings in 
Charles Dickens' novel and again on the 
stage a century later

The choir found two Olivers
When almost two dozen eager boys 

frorn elementary and middle school 
showed up for auditions in late 
September. Director Billy Talley and 
the choir decided to "share the glory ' 
an'd use two Olivers

Ricky Chapman, a sixth - grader 
from Pampa Middle School, will play 
Oliver for two performances Mark 
Wood, a fifth - grader from Austin 
Elementary School, will play the lead 
the remaining night

"Oliver'" will be onstage at the high 
school auditorium Thursday, Nov 18 
through Saturday. Nov 20 Curtain 
time is 7 30 p m

This time, the choir hopes it doesn't 
snow

Two years ago. Talley said, the 
choir's November production of "Guys 
and Dolls' opened in a snowstorm that 
closed the schools Only 500 people 
showed up at the 1.550 - seat M K 
Brown Auditorium

So last year the choir moved its 
production — Rogers A Hart's "Babes 
in Arms " — to February It snowed 
The audience, again, was swallowed up 
in the civic auditorium, and the choir 
went into the "red " on its musical The 
choir's other fundraisers and the 
boosters club picked up the two • year 
losses of $800 to $900. Talley said

So this year, the choir is returning its 
production to the school auditorium and 
running three nights instead of two The 
royalty fees it must pay the writers of 
"Oliver'" are based on hall capacity

and number of performances. Talley 
said. In the school auditorium, with 525 
seats, the choir can play "Oliver!" for 
three nights for $1.000 in royalties but 
still seat a total audience of about 1,500. 
For only two nights in the civic 
auditorium, the royalties would have 
cost more than $1.600.

This year, the choir hopes to make 
$1,000 to perhaps $1,500from "Oliver!" 
after expenses. Talley said.

"Oliver'" was written by Lionel Bart 
in 1962 and has never been performed 
before by the 57 - member concert 
choir. Talley said.

And this year, the choir will have a pit 
band in s te a d  of p ian o s for 
accompaniment: 14 musicians from the 
high school band. The strings' parts 
from the orchestral score will be 

(adapted for keyboard or woodwinds.
In the musical, orphan Oliver falls in 

with Fagin. a shady character who 
takes in hungry boys but teaches them 
to pick pockets for him Steve Martin 
will play Fagin The role of Nancy, a 
graduate of Fagin's school for thieves 
who tries to save Oliver but also falls in 
love with villain Bill Sykes, will be 
played by Melanie Goad Dean Birkes 
will play Sykes, who plans an evil end 
for Nancy Jeannette Waddell will play 
The Artful Dodger. Fagin's henchman.

Fagin's underfed orphan boys will be 
played by girls

With the size problem solved for the 
role of Oliver, the choir had to pick its 
shortest and skinniest members for the 
boys' roles. Talley said After all. Fagin 
fed his charges only gruel: one of the 
boys' songs in the play is "Food. 
Glorious Food." their dream of 
something solid for the stom ach.

Does Oliver, who sings "Where is 
Love'’", find a family’ Will Nancy, who 
sings "As Long as He Needs Me", see 
through Bill Sykes' lies’ Can Fagin go 
straight’ '

Tickets for "Oliver'" are $3 50 each, 
available from choir members, at the 
shool's choir room (669 - 26811 and at 
the door

By JEFF LANGLEY 
State Editor

Pampa police have no new leads in 
connection with two reported incidents 
of tampered - with Halloween candy 

One report received by police was 
from a Pampa mother who reported 
her 13 year ■ old girl bit into a needle 
hidden inside a bite - size Milky Way 
candy bar. The child received the 
reportedly spiked candy bar while trick 
• or-treating Sunday 

Police Chief J J Ryzman said the

mother reported the roof of the girl's 
mouth was punctured by the hidden 
needle But the girl threw the neeule 
and candy bar away before informing 
anyone, and police have no leads in 
connection with that suspected case of 
candy tampering

Ryzman said information from the 
public is probably the only thing that 
can help police in that case now.

The second reported incident 
involved a roll of Lifesavers hard 
candy The candy was suspicious due to 
puncture holes through both the inner

and outer wrappers around the roll.
The Lifesavers have been sent to a 

Department of Public Safety lab to 
determine if the candy was deliberately 
contaminated with some sort of 
chemical

Weather
Fair and w arm er today and 

Saturday High today mid 60s Low 
tonight upper 30s High Saturday lower 
70s. Winds today and Saturday 
southwest 5 to 10 mph

The chief said today that it will 
probably be three weeks before results 
of the lab analysis are known

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Prisoners in 
the northern city of Monterrey have 

i  f threatened to retaliate against the 16
Americans jailed there If a Mexican 
national is executed in Texas, his 

Classified 17 parents said Thursday
Comics................  12 Ricardo Aldape Guerra. 20, of
Daily Record 2 Monterrey, was sentenced to death last
Editorial 4 month by a Texas state court in
Lifestyles 9 Houston. He was convicted in the July
Sports 14 13 shooting deaths of a police officer

Inmates threaten Americans
and a passing motorist. He had been 
stopped for a traffic violation.

The death sentence automatically is 
appealed under Texas law.

His parents. Aureliano Aldape Ortiz 
and Francisca Guerra de Aldapa. came 
to Mexico City on Thursday seeking 
support from Mexican authorities for 
their son. said a report from the police 
public relations office.

Women should take the responsibility for not being raped
Last In a series

ByDEEDEELARAMORE 
I Lifestyles Editor

No woman wants to be raped But women have a difficult 
time accepting the fact that they are vulnerable to a rapist's 
attack until it is too late

With a little forethought and caution, though, women can 
prevent this wanton act of violence Here's a few ideas on 
rape prevention to begin with

First, women must shed some of their naivete. Forget the 
thought, “It couldn't happen to m e"  Statistics show rape 
can hagpen to any woman or girl, at any societal level, 
without provocation Rape can happen

Read How to Say No to a Rapist — and survive written by 
Frederic Storaska. suggested Pampa Police Chief J J 
Ryzman Storaska advocates passive resistance to rape by 
out-thinking and out-talking a potential attacker

"In passive resistance, you calm the person down until you 
can get away or he lets you go," said Ryzman “Remember, 
though, you can't start with violent resistance and then go to 
passive But you can start with passive and if you see it isnl 
working, go to violence."

As an example, Ryzman said Storaska tells about a girl

whose date tries to rape her She calms him down by talking 
to him, then turns her head, sticks two fingers down her 
throat and vomits on him. “ It worked," he said

"Play on the person's conscience and sympathy," he said 
"You might convince him you've got (venereal disease) or 

some other problem Say you were sick Most people have a 
bit of compassion in them somewhere."

Five steps for escape and evasion are listed in Storaska's 
book:

(1) Retain or regain your emotional stability. In other 
words, keep your cool You'll be better able to control the 
situation if you are able to think clearly.

(2) Treat the rapist as a human being- People have a 
tendency to act as they are expected to act. Treat him as a 
human and he will probably treat you more humanely

(3) Gain his confidence The attacker is just as frightened 
as you are He knows if you scream or draw attention, you 
threaten his security. He may do anything to keep you from 
threatening him Reassure him, let him know you'll go 
along.

(4) Go along until you can safely react Give yourself time, 
wait until his guard is down and until you know just how to 
react

(Si Use your imagination and good judgment. Don't try to

do something beyond your capabilities or that is 
unbelievable

If you choose to actively resist assault. Ryzman said to try 
to hurt the attacker enough that you'll be able to get away 

"If you don't hurt him, you'll just make your attacker mad 
and he'll be even more violent." he explained.

Two most vulnerable areas for men, he said, are the eyes 
and the groin, so try to strike there

"If you're going to poke them in the eyes." Ryzman said 
"Don't just poke, try to place the eyes somewhere behind the 
ear Or put a cigarette out in them .”

“If a woman wants to keep a firearm for protection. I 
suggest she knows the weapon, knows how to use it and takes 
regular maintenance steps with it,” he said. Also, women 
with firearms should know the laws pertaining to guns, he 
said.

“Carrying one could be in violation to state law except 
when driving from county to county. But once she arrives at 
her destination, then it is unlawful to carry a firearm," he 
said.

Being careful at home and when away from home will help 
keep rapes from ever happening

"Look at your house as a burglar would look at it," 
Ryzman said. Then take the necessary steps to make the

house burglar proof, he said
Do not drive around town with the car doors unlocked, he 

said Someone can jump into the car at a stop light. Keep 
keys in the hand ready to be used as a defensive tool when 
going to the car or entering the house Don’t leave the garage 
doors open while away. Someone could go in and hide, 
waiting for your return.

When you are at home alone, don't let anyone know. If 
someone calls for your father or husband who isn't there, say 
he can’t come to the phone right now, take a number and tell 
them he’ll call as soon as he is free. When answering the 
door, say something Hke, "It’s okay, Jim. I’U get it." Or 
indicate to the person at the dotfr that your husband or father 
is in the next room asleep.

Pampa police officials encourage residents to report any 
unusual circumstances or persons to the department 
immediately. It's better to be embarrassed if the problein 
turns out to be unnecessary than to be attacked.

Hundreds of pamphlets, books and programs are local^ 
available to help educate girls and women about rape and 
how to protect themselves. Go to the library, read and learn 
as much as possible. Take part in a self • defense clasa or 
rape prevention program.

Take the responsibility of saying ‘No* to rape.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

GRAY, Tim S — Graveside services at 2 p m in the 
L efors C em etery at Lefors A rrangem en ts by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors 

ROLAND. Virgle — Services Saturday at La Grange, 
time pending with Kimbel Funeral Directors of La 
Grange

obituaries
CLARA E. PIXLER

Clara E Pixler, 79. died Thursday in Sims. Ark 
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors
She was born July 17. 1903 at Cheyenn^. Okla and moved 

to Pampa in 1926 Mrs Pixler moved to Sims in 1980. She was 
a member of the Ca 1 vary Baptist Church 

She married Charles A Pixler Jan 19. 1924 He died on 
their anniversary. Jan 19.1978 

Survivors include one daughter. Mrs Joyce Galey of 
Sims: two sisters. Mrs Minnie Jinks of Pampa and Mrs 
LC Combs of Cordell, Okla., four grandchildren and two 
great - grandchildren

VIRGLE(BO)ROLAND
SMITHVILLE — Virgle (Boi Roland. 56. of Smithville. a 

former resident of Pampa. died here Thursday. Oct 28 
Funeral services are scheduled for Saturday. Nov 6. in La 

Grange. Texas, with Kimbel's Mortuary in charge of 
arrangements Burial will be in La Grange 

Mr Roland was born Dec 7. 1925. in Hopkins County. 
Texas He moved to Pampa in 1948 and lived there for about 
20 years

Survivors include his wife. Pearl, in Smithville. six 
daughters. Maurine. Lois. Carolyn. Betty. Elaine and Mrs 
Doris Deloney. all of San Francisco. Calif.; one son. Albert of 
Bakersfield. Calif . four sisters. Jessie Grate and Florene 
Moore, both of Pampa. and Helen Roland and Anthony 
Gates, both of Amarillo, one brother. L K Roland of 
Quanah. Texas, and 10 grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Beulay Egerton. Pampa 
Donna S tephenson. 

Pampa
Cheuen Chen. Pampa 
Betty Whitten. Chiidress 
Melanie Ortiz. Pampa 
E r n e s t  B a k e r .  

Skellytown
Hattie Wilborn. Borger 
Mary Ray. Pampa 
Rodney Fortenberry. 

Pampa
L a rry  F insterw ald . 

Wheeler
Hershel Stevens. Pampa 
Herman Ratliff. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Randall 

Stephenson of Pampa. a 
baby girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jur 
Chen of Pampa. a baby

Juan
baby

boy
To Mr and Mrs 

Ortiz of Pampa. a 
girl

Dismissals
Stanley Barnett. Pampa 
Sarnia Chisum, Pampa 
Sandra Hext, Pampa 
Margeret Lance. Pampa 
David McQueen. Pampa 
Viola Meathenia. Pampa 
lone Shuck. Skellytown 
Beatrice Sparks. Pampa 
Jessie Stepps. Mobeetie 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBs 

Leo Keese. Alanreed 
Graciela Arreola, Hedley 
K ev in  N ic h o ls o n , 

McLean
Dismissals

Alvin Sellars. Shamrock 
George Beaty, Shamrock 
S a r a h  G i l l e s p ie ,  

Shamrock
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BOAZARTHUR RASOR
No date has been set yet for services for Boaz Arthur 

Rasor. 75. who died in Magnolia Springs. Ala . on October 30 
Rasor was a member of a pioneer ranching family in 

Roberts County and was born in Miami and lived there until 
World War II

Survivors include his wife. Hazel, of Magnolia Springs. 
Alabapia^ one stepson. James T Nall of Slidell. Louisiana: 

\ifd |^epdau^ ter. Mary Dorothy Summerlin, of New Carey. 
T^xafs. one sister. Mary Dell Waggoner, of Pampa: two 
brothers. Harold Rasor of Pampa and Bert Rasor of 
Yucaipa. California

Memorial services will be announced later

The fettowng f )• a m N Y stock 
market quotatioBS arc furniahad by 
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city briefs

minor accidents
THURSDAY, November 4

3 p m — A 1981 GMC tractor - trailer rig. driven by Juel E. 
Jones, of Colgate. Okla . collided with a 1971 Chevrolet truck, 
driven by Deraid Dale Taylor. 1144 Terrace Jones was cited 
for an improper turn

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 24 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Cleaves Leon Reed. 1316 E Francis, reported criminal 

trespass
The City of Pampa reported theft Estimated loss 1100 
Susan Clark Snowden. Miami, reported criminal mischief 

Estimated damage 150
Randall Lamar Smith, of Midland, reported his car was 

vandalized while parked at the Coronado Inn. 1101 N 
Hobart Estimated damage $25

RATHSKELLER NOW
serving breakfast 7 a m to 
10a m

Adv.
TGB PRODUCTIONS 

presents Gene Ferrari and 
his Las Vegas show Friday. 
9 p.m Sportsman's Club. 
Tickets available at door 

Adv
BOY SCOllT Troop 404 is 

once again selling pecans 
as a fund raising project. 
For further information 
contact 665-1848 or 669-2120 

Adv
TU R K EY  ’SHOOT! 

Sunday November 7. 1 00 
p.m. Pampa Trap and 
SkeetClub

Adv
CALICO CAPERS will be 

dancing at the Youth 
Center Saturday. 8 pm  
Ken P ie rc e  ca lling  
Visitors Welcome 

A LIBRARY Card is your

ticket to adventure.
Adv.

POLISH SAUSAGE 
F e s t i v a l  S u n d a y ,  
November 7. White Deer 
Parish Hall. II a m. -4 p.m. 
Sausage available by 
pound. Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday.

Adv.
EV E N IN G  LIONS 

Benefit Dance Featuring 
Tiny Lynn. 11-13-82 $15 
Couple M.K. Brown. 9-1 
a m Limited tickets Call 
669-2807. 665-4486 or 
6654223

Adv.
THE LONE Star Squares 

will Dance Saturday. 
November 6 at Clarendon 
College Gym Larry Cuper 
calling. Visitors Welcome.

C’BONTE, 319 W Foster 
is open Saturday Walk-in 
welcome 665-8881

Adv

calendar of events

animal shelter report
These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 

Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 
The shelter is open from 9 am  to 6 p m . Monday through 

Friday On Saturday, the shelter is open from II a m to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
(emergency no i 669 - 7407

Male adults: brown and gray terrier mix. brown and white 
Labrador mix. black and brown terrier mix. white and gray 
cowdog. black and white collie mix. two black and tan 
Dobermans, brown and white collie mix, blond poodle mix. 
white terrier mix, tan and black terrier mix. tri - colored 
sheltie mix

Male puppies: black and brown shepherd 
Female adults, white and black birddog mix. black and 

tan Doberman, black chow mix, blond cocker spaniel, brown 
and white birddog mix. black cocker spaniel mix 

Female puppies: brown and black shepherd

LEN SLESICK EXHIBITION
An exhibition of paintings by artists. Len Slesick of 

Amarillo, will be presented in Roberts County Museum Nov 
6 and 7

Slesick is well - known through the Panhandle area as a 
meterologist on a local television station. However, some 
may not know that he is also an accomplished landscape and 
wild - life artist He has been painting for about 12 years.

The museum will be open at 1 p.m Nov 6 and at 1 30 p m 
Nov 7

fire report

THURSDAY, November 4
8 46 p m — Firemen responded to a fire in a storage shed 

at 841 Brunow Owner of the property is Willis Fritts 
Firemen said damage to the shed was heavy, and said the 
cause of the fire is unknown

Gasline bypasses: a necessary
safety feature or ticket to steal?

By KEN HERMAN

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — Industry officials say bypasses 
used to route natural gas around meters in need of repairs 
are necessary safety devices, but a Dallas engineer told a 
Railroad Commission panel that the bypasses can be used to 
steal gas

D E Brown, who has spent several years looking into the 
use of the bypasses, testified Thursday there is no legitimate 
use for the devices

“Anything relating to a bypass ought to be eliminated, 
period, unless there is an exception granted by the 
commission, he said

Three commission examiners listened to testimony on 
proposed revisions in rules on gas measurement Brown 
wants bypasses banned He said the gas run through them 
and not metered could cost the state $100 million in taxes, in 
addition to cheating royalty owners

"I don't know of any installation where the bypass line is 
either needed or justified If there is. I'd like to see it." said 
Brown.

Michael Cooper. Brown's lawyer, said. "These types of 
devices present the opportunity for gas to go into the 
purchaser's pipeline without iU being accounted for to the 
seller ”

He said "a significant amount of gas is passing through the 
bypau underneath the meter" even when the valves to the 
bypass are closed

But Texas Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association 
witnesses said the bypasses are viUl Mfefy measures, 
needed to reroute gas when meters need servicing

"You could not inspect the (meter) without this so-called 
bypass." he said, adding that shutting a line down to check a 
meter could damage wells or facilities on the line.

He said it coat "several thousand dollars" to bring back a

Arrests made for Tee 
Room burglary OcL 22

Hope for Jamie

Pampa city police said Thursday they have arrested 
Forrest Britt. 21. of 1052 Varnon Drive for investigation of an 
Oct 22 burglary at the Tee Room Lounge 

A Pampa youth. Emmitt D. Beasley. 17. of 125 S. Hobart 
S t , has been arrested in Amarillo for investigation of the 
same burglary and is being held by the Amarillo Police 
Department for Pampa police and is to be returned to 
Pampa. police said

Britt was arrested Oct. 29, police said, and his bail set at 
$25.000 by Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge. A third 
person, a II - year - old boy. was also detained during the 
investigation and referred to the Juvenile Probation 
Department, police said

fe»

Janùe and her parents are tcaiting

Hope rises for Jamie as donor
liver flown in for a transplant

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Officials said a donated liver was 
being flown from Salt Lake City early today for 11-month-old 
Jamie Fiske, who doctors said would die within weeks if she 
doesn't get a transplant

If the liver was found to be a match for Jamie, it would be 
transplanted immediately, said Mark Sands, a spokesman 
for the University of Utah Medical Center in Salt Lake

The liver was taken Thursday night from the body of a 
brain-dead accident victim. Sands said.

A team of doctors from the University of Minnesota 
Hospitals and Clinics left Salt Lake City at about 4 a m EST 
in a leased jet The flight was expected to take about three 
hours. Sands said

The liver was removed in a three-hour operation that 
concluded at about 3 a m . Sands said It had to be 
transplanted within six hours of removal, he said

To fit into Jamie's body, the liver must come from a child 
who weighed 15 to 17 pounds Also, the donor baby must not

have been diseased and the blood type must match.
Jamie is the daughter of Charles and Marilyn Fiske of 

Bridgwater. Mass , and has waited at the Minneapolis 
hospital since Sept 15 while a donor was sought Fiske 
appeared before about 400 doctors at a New York meeting of 
the American Academy of Pediatrics late last month to 
describe the plight of his daughter, who suffers from biliary 
atresia

He asked the doctors to "keep your eyes and ears open for 
the possibility of a donor for my daughter."

Jamie was brought to Minneapolis after two operations for 
biliary atresia at Children's Hospital in Boston. Neither 
operation corrected the disease, in which bile backs up into 
the liver due to malfunctioning ducts

Victims of the disease die from an inability to digest food, 
a buildup of toxins in the blood or clotting failure. The 
disease occurs once in 10.000 births and usually kills by the 
end of the first year Jamie was born last Thanksgiving Day.

White’s promise could oust friend
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — If Gov.-elect 

Mark White plans to fulfill his promise 
to appoint a housewife to the Public 
Utility Commission as soon as possible, 
he'll have to replace an old friend now 
on the commission

That old friend — George Cowden — 
also is the only Democratic appointee 
on the three-member commission that 
sets water, telephone and electric 
rates

White, the Democrat who beat Gov.

Bill Clements on Tuesday, has 
promised to name a housewife to the 
commission when an opening comes up. 
cam paign spokesman Bill Dunn 
confirmed Thursday. The promise 
came after Republican Gov Bill 
Dements said he did not know of a 
housewife qualified for the post 

The next opening, barring a 
resignation, will be on Sept I. 1983. 
when Cowden's six-year term ends. 
Cowden was appointed by Gov Dolph

Briscoe, a Democrat and close White 
friend.

Cowden. who has known White for 15 
years, said Thursday he has not 
deciSed if he wants another six-year 
term.

The other two PUC seats are held by 
Moak Rollins and Tommie Gene Smith. 
Clements' appointees. Rollins' term 
ends in two years Smith, a recent 
appointee, has yet to be confirmed by 
the state Senate.

Post-election face-off: Will it
be confrontation or compromise?

By DONALD M. ROTHBERG

WASHINGTON (AP) — The talk is of compromise but the 
outlook for confrontation as President Reagan and House 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr lead partisan analyses of a 
midterm election that offer a mix of triumph and loss for 
Republicans and Democrats alike 

"We will extend to him (Reagan) the hand of 
cooperation. " the Democratic speaker said Wednesday.

At the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, the president 
pledged in the White House Rose Garden 4|) work with 
Congress "in a bipartisan fashion to solve the major 
problems that still have to be solved. "

But there is every likelihood the partisan differences of the 
past two years over how to deal with those problems will 
continue in the 98th Congress that takes office in January 
with a markedly more Democratic House but with a 54-46 
Republican majority in the Senate holding steady 

The talk of cooperation Wednesday was reminiscent of 
statements made immediately after the 1980 election when 
Reagan, then the president-elect, met with congressional 
leaders and said. “We aren't going to accomplish anything 
unless we cooperate with the House and Senate ''

O'Neill was equally conciliatory and pledged to withhold

criticism of the new president "so we can turn the economy 
around and make the country work."

That spirit lasted until Reagan proposed tax and budget 
cuts the Democrats felt would dismantle many of the 
programs they had enacted over the past generation

In Tuesday's elections, the Democrats won 265 seats and 
were leading in the two races that remain undecided The 
Republicans won 165 seats and a Republican who lost his 
primary won in California's 43rd District as a write-in 
candidate. Two Georgia House seats held by Democrats are 
likely to stay that way when they are decided in delayed 
elections Nov 30

If that holds, the Democrats will add 26 seats to their 
House majority, by consensus a handful more than either 
party had counted on

In the undecided House races. Democrats were leading in 
North Clarolina and Texas.

Republican Sen John Chafee of Rhode Island was leading 
with absentee ballots still to be counted That won't be done 
until Friday.

As expected, the Democrats made some of the biggest 
gains in contests for governor.

Beeville well that was shut down during servicing of a meter 
on a line without a bypass

As many as 3.000 bypasses now are in use in the state, 
according to Mid-Continent witness Carl Hester of Exxon 
USA

The bypasses allow meters to be checked and services 
with "closing in oil and gas fields." said Hester

Brown, a 30-year veteran of the gas business, first 
discovered a bypass on a line from his property 10 years ago 
He said he recently traveled the state with an official from 
the state comptroller's office and found many bypasses in 
use

He called for a Railroad Commission survey to determine 
how many bypasses exist

The three commission examiners will review the 
testimony and make a recommendation to the commission

Tamper-proof package
is now mandatory

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government Thursday 
formally required that all non-prescription medications be 
sold in tamper-resistant packages on a phased schedule that 
will begin in 90 days

The new regulation was developed after seven people died 
in the Chicago area in late September after consuming 
capsules of Extra-Strength Tylanol laced with cyanide

There have been numerous product-tampering incidents 
since then elsewhere inthe country.

Richard S Schweiker, the secretary of health and human 
services who announced the regulations, said most 
non-prescription capsule and liquid products, including 
eyedrops, would have to appear in the new packages in 90 
days

'hiis provision also would extend to cosmetic products 
such as mouthwashes, which are susceptible to tampering 
But it would not cover skin ^are products

Tablets and suppositories, which ware considered less 
susceptible to tam p erin g , would have to have 
tamper-resistant packaging in 190 days.

Manufacturers could choose anOong various types of 
tamper-resistant packaging, including seals, shrink bands 
and bubble or strip packs, Ixit each package would have to 
highlight the barrier with a special design that would be 
difficult to duplicate.

Each product also would have to display in a prominent 
place an advisory about the packaging that would tell 
consumers not to buy or use the product if the seal or barrier 
was not intact.

A label statejpncnt and the special design for barriers 
would be required in 199 days.

Headlines
TORONTO — Chrysler has dodged creditors and swayed 

congressmen for the past three years, but top officials 
acknowledge the company faces a Canadian strike today 
that could put the carmaker out of business.

WASHINGTON — Growing claims for jobless benefits 
signal further rises in the current 10.1 percent 
unemployment rate, the highest level in 42 years, private 
economists say

WASHINGTON — Reagan administration officials, 
conceding the federal budget deficit could approach $200 
billion in 1984, say they don't know how to eliminate much of 
the red ink without hjgher taxes and military spending cuts

WASHINGTON — Republican Leader Robert H. Michel 
says the 103-seat majority House Democrats gained on 
Election Day means they no longer can “just sit there and 
carp and criticize" President Reagan's economic program.

CHICAGO — Republican Gov. James R. Thompson and his 
Democratic challenger. Adlai E. Stevenson, are separated 
by only 171 votes as they wait for thousands more to be 
counted in one of the closest finishes in Illinois history.

SEVILLE. Spain — In a servicej'arely held outside the 
Vatican, Pope John Paul II beatifies a Spanish nun who 
founded an order dedicated to the poorest of the poor.

NEW YORK — Hemmed in by a troubled economy and 
even more troubled shoppers worried about High prices, top 
fashion houses are reaching beyond their usual markets or 
retrenching to wait for better times.
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Joseph Qiagra testifies for 
fifth day in Wood murder trial

PAMPA NfWS Mday. S, IM I 3

Pnfmring for uxfHc

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — A 
wpary El Paso attorney Joseph Chagra 
Ukes the sUnd today for his fifth day of 
questioning in the trial of three people 
charged in connection with the 
assassination of U S. District Judge 
John H Wood Jr

Chagra. 36. looking pale and drawn 
by the end of Thursday's court session. 
Has pleaded guilty  to murder 
conspiracy in Wood's death and 
provided crucial testimony that his 
pMer brother, Jimmy, hired someone to 
kill Wood in 1979.

Jimmy Chagra. his brother testified, 
brazenly put a price on the head of the 
federal judge that he felt threatened his 
lifestyle. Chagra was scheduled to be 
tried by Wood, known as “Maximum

f  n" because of the stiff drug 
jences he handed out, at the time of 
judge's death.

Currently on tria l are Jimmy 
Chagra s wife — 28-year-old Elizabeth 
— convicted hitman Charles V. 
Harrelson. 44, and Harrelson's wife, Jo 
Ann Starr Harrelson, 41.

Harrelson is charged with murder, 
Mrs. Chagra with conspiracy to murder 
and to obstruct justice and Mrs. 
Harrelson with conspiracy to obstruct 
justice and perjury.

Jimmy Chagra will be tried for 
murder later. He is accused of paying 
Harrelson $250,000 to shoot Wood in the 
back on May 29,1979.

Harrelson bragged about killing the 
judge with “a clean shot," Chagra 
testified earlier.

Chagra has portrayed his 39-year-old 
brother Jimmy, a convicted narcotics 
kingpin, as a high-rolling gambler who 
wagered hundreds of thousands of 
doilars on Las Vegas dice tables.

In response to defense attorney 
Warren Burnett's questions. Joseph 
Chagra said his brother put a bounty on 
the federal judge during high-roller 
gambling sprees.

“In his bombastic way, he'd make 
statments about 'offing' the judge?" 
Burnett asked.

"I remember him doing that one 
time, and I later told him he shouldn't

do it around other people," the younger 
brother replied.

Joseph Chagra testified earlier that 
“offing^ a person maant killing them, 
and said his brother considered having 
numerous people killed who might 
testify against him in his narcotics 
trial.

“He was, in effect, putting a price on 
the judge's head, wasn't he?" the 
defense attorney asked.

“That is a fair statement," Joseph 
Chagra answered.

Burnett has sought to convince the 
jury that his client, Mrs. Chagra. was 
dominated by her husband and had no 
prior knowledge that Jimmy Chagra 
allegedly put out a murder contract on 
Wood.

Mrs. Chagra contended in a Sept. 1 
letter to Wood's widow. Kathryn, that 

' her husband did not tell her about his 
involvement in the slaying until after 
she delivered the alleged “payoff" to 
Harrelson's daughter, Teresa Starr 
Jasper, 24. at a Las Vegas hotel about 
four weeks after the slaying.

.'"Nk.

Precautions given for dealing with 
patients who have new syndrome

Capt. Duane Sevey and Rick Dendle of the Waterloo, 
Iowa, Fire Department are helped with their asbestos 
suits before entering the flames shown behind tghem.

The flames are from a natural gas explosion on a farm 
where an explosion killed five workers Thursday 
afternoon. (AP Laserphoto)

.ATLANTA (AP) -  Health 
care workers should wash 
their hands, use gloves and 
take other precautions to 
av o id  e x p o su re  to a 
newly-identified syndrome 
that destroys the body's 
disease-fighting  ability, 
health officials say.

The national Centers for 
D is e a s e  C o n tro l  se t 
guidelines Thursday for 
h o s p i t a l  p e r s o n n e l ,  
laboratory technicians and 
researchers who may be 
exposed to acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, or 
AIDS

The syndrome, which has 
an overall mortality rate of 40 
percent, primarily affects 
homosexual males, but has 
been reported in people who 
inject drugs. Haitians living 
in the United States and 
hemophiliacs.

We have gotten many 
inquiries from people in'

hospitals — doctors, nurses 
and laboratory technicians — 
asking what precautions they 
should ta k e ,"  said Dr. 
Richard SeliA. the medical 
officer in chargé of AIDS 
surveillance.

The precautions, listed in 
the CDC's Morbidity and

Mortality Weekly Report, 
resemble those for health 
care workers who may be 
exposed to hepatitis B: Wear 
gloves, wash hands, label 
containers and use proper 
procedures for handling 
needles and syringes.

“There is presently no

Task forces to report 
to lame duck governor

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Twenty-one state task forces have 
come up with proposed solutions to some of Texas' biggest 
problems, but now they will report to a governor who won't be 
able to do anything with the proposals.

About 600 volunteers selected by Gov. Bill Clements have 
spent several months researching the problems. The governor 
planned to base his 1983 legislative package on the task force 
reports.

But voters decided Tuesday they don't want Clements 
around for the Legislature. Democrat Mark White upset 
Clements in the gubernatorial race.

e v i d e n c e  o f  A ID S 
transmission to hospital 
personnel from contact with 
affected patients or clinical 
specim ens." the federal 
health agency said in its 
report.

Between June 1981, when 
the CDC began keeping 
figures on the syndrome, and 
Oct. 28. 1982, there were 691 
cases of AIDS reported in the 
United States and 52 cases 
reported from abroad. Selik 
'Said. Forty to 60 cases a 
month have been reported 
this year.

The spdrome breaks down 
immunity to such diseases as 
P n e u m o c y s tis  c a r in i i  
pneumonia, a rare cancer 
called Kaposi's sarcoma and 
o th e r l i fe - th re a te n in g  
infections.

The death rate climbs as 
high as 68 percent for cases 
that were diagnosed more 
than two years ago. Selik 
said.

Windfall profits tax ruling is 
greeted with cheers in Texas
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By The AsMciated Presi
A federal judge's decision calling the 

so -ca lled  w indfall p rofits tax 
unconstitutional is "way past due" and 
will be a-beon to the oil and gas industry 
if the ruling holds up through the 
appeals process, Texas oilmen and 
state officials say.

U.S. District Judge Ewing T. Kerr in 
Cheyenne, Wyo.. on Thursday ruled 
that the tax — which specifically 
exempts oil produced in Alaska — 
violates a constitutional reequirement 
that all taxes be applied uniformly.

Kerr said the more than 30 plaintiffs 
in the suit should get back the windfall 
profits taxes thay paid between March 
and December 1980, but added the 
government should continue collecting 

. the tax until a higher court reviews his 
decision.

Rep. Kent Hance. a Lubbock 
Democrat whose bill to repeal the 
windfall profits tax is pending in 
Congress, cautioned that the oilmen's 
fight is far from over.

“Now we reach the second stage." he 
said. “You know the government will 
appeal it. and if we continue to win. you 
know there's going to be members of 
Congress that will re-introduce the

Windfall profits tax to apply it to all 
states, including Alaska

“Then comes the true colors of 
President Reagan, who campaigned in 
Texas that the tax should be abolished. 
Because if a new law is passed by 
Congress, he will have an opportunity 
to veto it. And I would hold him to that 
promise.“ he said from Austin, where 
he was attending a dinner

Julian Martin, executive director of 
the West Texas Oil and Gas 
Association, which is involved in the 
suit, said the ruling is a realization 
that the tax is an unfair special excise 
tax"

"We welcome this as great news. 
Lifting tthe tax will release money for 
exploration and development at a time 
when we really need it," he said. “Our 
industry has joined the recession with a 
vengeance, and this ruling will help 
turn that around "

For J. Frank Stringer, president of 
Stringer Oil and Gas in San Angelo, the 
news was so good he said he could 
hardly believe it.

" I t  will stimulate exploration 
activity." he said. “It will put money in 
the pockets of not only the producers.

but the landowners, ranchers, farmers 
—everybody."

Ed Thompson, executive vice 
president of the Permian Basin 
|Petroleum Association, said the ruling - 
was “way past due." The association 
joined with the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America and other 
organizations in filing the suit.

"We were hopeful about the suit. We 
believe the tax is unconstitutional 
because it is selective, but our 
arguments had been turned down in 
other courts," he said. “This is a first 
step. I presume the government will 
appesitile decision"

Also pleased were Attorney Gen. 
Mark White and his staff, who had 
taken an active role in seeking to have 

'th e  tax ruled uncohstitutional. White 
and an aide flew to Cheyenne in June to 
argue in Kerr's court on behalf of the 
plaintiffs.

“We're ecstatic, of course. We are 
delighted that the district court had the 
courage to say the Constitution means 
what it says," said Andy Keever, head 
of the energy division in the attorney 
general's office.

“So often, a lawsuit of this magnitude 
is very difficult to win.

Judge talks extortion defendant 
out of acting as his own lawyer

HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 
magistrate has agreed to appoint 
attorneys for two men indicted in a $15 
million extortion-bomb plot after 
dissuading one of the men from acting 
as his own lawyer.

U.S. Magistrate Frank Waltermire 
chose a lawyer for Michael Worth. 34. 
Thursday and promised to find one for 
John McBride. 46. after agreeing that 
neither could afford to hire counsel.

A th ird  defendant. Theodore 
McKinney, 45. told Waltermire he 
already had retained a lawyer.

The three Durango. Colo., men are 
among five people indicted on charges 
they tried to extort $15 million from 
Gulf Oil Chemicals Co by threatening 
to blow up a refinery

McBride, the alleged mastermind of 
the extortion attempt, first asked to be 
allowed to represent himself. But he

accepted Waltermire's offer to appoint 
an attorney.

“The technicalities involved in the 
.ederal rules of evidence ... are 
burdensome for some very good 
lawyers. 1 hope you will consider that." 
Wiltermiretold McBride.

He then asked McBride if he would 
a cept an attorney.

'V cy  definitely, your honor," 
McBride said

W alterm ire appointed Houston 
lawyer George McCall Secrest to 
represent Worth.

The magistrate kept the bond for 
each of the trio at $1 million each

I'wo other Durango residents — 
Timothy K Justice. 30. and Jill Renee 
Bird. 34 — are charged in the 12-count 
indictment.

McKinney's lawyer. John Ackerman, 
said he thought his client would pleail

innocent but he added that he had met ■ 
McKinney only an hour earlier. He also 
said he expected to ask for a bond 
reduction.

Justice pleaded guilty Monday to two 
counts — illegally transporting 
explosives across state lines and using 
long distance phone calls to promote a ‘ 
felony. The FBI said Justice has 
admitted cutting the security fence at • 
the Gulf plant and placing th e . 
explosives inside

Sentencing for Justice is set for Dec. ■ 
14. the same day Ms Bird's trial is to > 
begin. Ms Bird was released oh 
$200.000 bail after pleading innocent 
last week

Her lawyer said prosecutors reneged 
on an agreement to give her immunity, 
in exchange for information from 
McBride, her common-law husband, 
about the location of five bombs in ' 
Colorado.

Crewman buried 15 years after war death

WITH 
niRCHASlOF 

'SElfCTH) aXOR TV WITH 
«i«ARB> REMOTE CONTIKX

STOCKDALE, Texas (AP) -  The 
city hall flag was draped to half-staff 
and stores closed in mid-afternoon as 
residents paid their final respects to the 
first serviceman from this South Texas 
city to die in the Vietnam War — and 
the last to come home.

The body of Petty Officer 2nd Class 
William Braxton Jackson was released 
recently to the United States by the 
Vietnamese government — over 15 
years after he died during a helicopter 
rescue mission on July 19,1967.

Jackson was one of four crewmen 
who died while trying to save a pilot 
downed over enem y te rr ito ry . 
Jackson's helicopter was hit by a 
surface-to-air missile, the crew of 
another helicopter reported.

Jackson was never heard from a'gain, 
but his loved ones knew he was dead.

"We knew he was killed in a 
helicopter crash," said his widow, Jan

Jackson of Imperial Beach, Calif. “Our 
thinking was just that there were no 
remains"

Shortly after Jackson disappeared, 
memorial services were held in both 
Stockdale, located about 45 miles 
southeast of San Antonio, and Imperial 
Beach, where a church library was 
named in Jackson's honor.

His mother, Ella Jackson Hawk of 
Stockdale, said she was thankful for the 
honors accorded her son, but remained 
uneasy because his body had been 
deprived of a Christian burial.

“We prayed for it,"  she said 
Thursday. "I thought if we just got his 
body back it would be so much easier. 
After that many years, you almost 
think it'stheend."

On Oct. 14. Navy officials informed 
Jackson's relatives that the bodies of 
three of the four crewmen from the 
ill-fated helicopter were being returned

and there was a possibility Jackson was * 
among them

“I couldn't have stood It If they came 
back and said his was the body that was 
not found." Mrs. Hawk said.

But Jackson was identified and the 
residents of Stockdale turned out once 
again Thursday to honor him.

Jackson was a career Navy man who 
joined the service in I953^t age 17, 
according to Mrs. Hawk. «

"He wanted to go when he was 1$, but, 
we wouldn't sign the papers from him,"' 
she said.

After Thursday's service at the F irst. 
Baptist Church of Stockdale, Mrs. 
Hawk said. “It seems like it's over now. 
We've got him back."

But a woman who alighted from an • 
car bearing a POW-MIA sticker said,* 
"Too bad they all aren'.t."
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Jurón hear conflUJmg statements
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) 

— Jurors in the trial of an 
inmate accused of killing two 
prisoiB officials have heard 
two contradictory accounts of 
the  slajrings from the 
p r o s e c u t i o n ’ s s o le  
eyewitness.

The panel heard recordings 
Thursday that were made in 
two interviews arith former 
inmate Levi Duson.

Eroy Brown, ^  of Waco, is 
being retried in the April 6, 
1911, drowning of Wallace M. 
Pack, warden to the Texas 
Department of Correction's 
Ellis UnK. He also is charged 
in the shooting death of prison 
farm manager Billy Max 
Moore, but he has yH to be 
tried.

Brown contends he killed 
the two men in self defense.

His first trial ended in a ■ 
mistrial in March when the  ̂
jury teadlocked 19-2 for., 
acquittal.

Duson admitted under '  
c r o s s - e x a m  i n a t i o f t *  
Wednesday that there were.! 
several conflicU between h is . 
earlier statemonts and his . 
testimony during the currenC, 
trial.
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The liberal-format and
living with*guiW

After 10 years as executive 
d irec to r of the American Civil 
L ib e r tie s  Union in S o u th ern  
C alifornia. Ramona Ripston not 
surprisingly still lives with “guilt." 
the g rea t common denominator 
(along with moral outrage I of so 
many modern - day liberals.

Interview ed a few days ago. 
Ripston. now 50. partially traced the 
guilt — in her own case — to her 
unusual Jewish and Catholic origins. 
The outrage she attributed to the anti 
- Sem itism  she discerned as a
youngster in the Queens section of 
New York

Although no religion was practiced 
at home, she said, her Girl Scout 
troop met in a Presbyterian church, 
which led to Sunday school, her 
eventual confirmation and a brief 
stint as a Sunday - school teacher. 
But she gave it all up. she added, 
because she didn't feel comfortable 
being part of organized religion. And 
the guilt remained.

"I'm  a very guilty person," she 
confessed to the Los Angeles Times. 
“ I mean. I've got a lot of guilt that 
I'm  a very priv ileged person. 
Growing up. it wasn't too rough — I 
was pretty and sm art I'm privileged 
to have this wonderful job I love. 
Why shouldn 't everyone be so 
privileged'’ "

Too frequently overlooked, the fact 
that guilt is often the dominant 
motivator of such unreconstructed 
"liberals " as Ripston helps to 

explain why so many of the well - off 
will foment and or bankroll causes 
that seem so contrary to their self - 
interest (and that of many others).

The favored apparatus for saving
is. ofthe troubled liberal conscience i 

c o u r s e ,  g o v e r n m e n t .  T he 
h u m a n ita r ia n  p ro g ra m s  born 
thereof, however, only cause the 
government to become bigger and 
more oppressive, which brings the 
liberal oa ' “back to  S q u a re  O ne — th e

BvPAUL HARVEY

Evil, in the name o f ^religion ’
You've heard or heard about the 

Norman Lear television movie which 
alleges "McCarthyism in the name of 
religion."

The TV program accuses some 
religious groups such as Moral 
Majority of seeking to force their 
beliefs on others — even to exerting 
political force toward that end.

Moral Majority mentor, the Rev. 
Jerry Falwell. says it is the Lear people 
who are trying to get rich by promoting 
“gratuitous sex” on teieviskm — and he 
demands equal time on every station 
which airs the Lear commentary.

This debate is one of the best things 
that could happen right now to bring 
into focus two incontrovertible facts.

One; TV can become an open sewer.
Two: Evil in the name of religion is 

ever‘present
The apparent dichotomy of an 

evangelist. Jim Jomes, urging his 
followers into a jungle orgy of death, 
demonstrates the power oi religion to

What Prof. Howard Didsbury of Kean 
College calls "the tyrannjr of the 
righteous” justifies “ killing for 
rdigion."

There is. in relighm, a stron|'toond of 
hatred for the outgroup.

We are seeing it in half the countries 
of the world, w here Amnesty 
International has confirmed jail, 
tortnre or elocution of people “for thair 
beliefs.”

In Iran, where one Moslem sect is 
trying to kill off members of another 
Moslem sect, more people were 
executed over the past four months 
than in the entire world last year!

In Ireland, apparently endless rivers 
of blood flow as people kill people in the 
name of religion.

In Cambodia, countless thousands of 
Buddhists and C hristians were 
slaughtered by Pol Pot because they 
were Buddhists or Christians.

As Jews cannot ever forge Auschwitz 
and Buchenwald and Dachau. India’s 
hlndus and Moslems cannot forget their 
tens of thousands who died in 1M7 when 
Pakistan was created.

There is Scripture for what is 
happening: John 11:2 says, “The time 
cometh that whosoever killHh you will 
think that he doeth God’s service.”

Twenty years ago evangelical 
Christians in the United States 
condemned-liberal churchment for 
invotvement In poitttes. Today 40 
million evangelical Christians have 
dwmselves become a potent political

A renaissance of righteousness in our 
nation has been the increasingly 
attractive.

And either the rootless left or the 
righteous right, domination the world’s 
moat potent ever media, is worth 
worrying about.
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need to feel greater outrage, the need 
to launch new causes, raise new 
issues, sponsor new program s, and 
initiate more controls on human 
conduct.

The frustration of it all clearly
Saved by the bill

weighs on such people as Ripston. 
who never seem to understand their
own part in subjugating human 
b e in g s  to  th e  a p p a r a tu s  of 
government while pretending they 
a re  en h a n c in g  th e  freed o m s 
guaranteed us under such documents 
as the Bill of Rights. When it comes 
to the schooling of our children, for 
instance. Ripston told The Register 
in Orange County, Calif., two years 
ago that "parents have no rights." At 
the time, she and the ACLU were still 
plugging away for forced busing as 
the answer to racial segregation in 
the public - school system.

In Ripston's case, the guilt that 
apparently began in childhood hasn't 
b ^ n  lessened in recent years. She is 
burdened now by allowing herself to 
enjoy the good life of a hilltop home
in Southern California, a happy sign

■ all.of her ACLU position. Worst of al 
she is discovering that after tim e has 
brought her to the awful realization 
that not much has changed despite 
alt the court battles, rancor and 
moral indignation.

“After you do this as long as I 
have," she told the Times, “ you 
begin to lose your sense of outrage. I 
used to say. ‘Oh. no, thev can 't do 
that. We have to be in federal court 
tomorrow.' Now. after 20 years, I 
realize it's not going to change so 
quickly. So when a staff m ember 
tells about a terrible injustice. I've 
heard it before

If only Ripston could go further, to 
se e  th a t ,  w ith  g r e a t  ACLU 
assistance, we have found a-new  
enslavement, forged with the best of 
liberal intentions, to a government 
im m easurab ly  larger and more 
powerful than when the ACLU 
formed in 1919

By DON GRAFF
For the few Americans passing 

through these days, they are a painfully 
unforgettable feature of the city most of 
the world still calls Saigon 

Unmistakable and inescapable, they 
infest shabby downtown streets and 
plazas around the decaying eld hotels 
reserved for foreigners. Hawking 
postage stamps, trinkets and 'that 
universal currency of a subsistence 
economy, c ig a re tte s , they are 
entrepreneurs of necessity in a 
collectivized society that has no other 
place for them.

With their distinctive features and 
coloring varying from very light to very 
dark, they are standouts on the 
Vietnamese crowd.

They are the “dust children” the 
offspring of American fathers and 
Vietnamese mothers, a few of whom 
are now beginning new liv^s in the 
United States. It is perhaps .̂ the best 
good news story of recent weeks 

But not as good as it could be. They 
are very few. Eleven 

Estimates vary — widely — but there 
may be as many as 20.000 still in 
Vietnam. The lucky ones — possibly 
some 4,000 — are the issue of registered 
marriages or can otherwise document 
their American parentage.

The g rea t m ajo rity  cannot. 
Abandoned by their fathers, who in 
many cases may not even be aware of 
their existence, they are rejected by 
their mothers’ people. Or at least by

those who now govern those people. As 
a continuing American presence in 
Vietnam, they are regarded as dirt and 
treated accordingly.

The arrival of the 11, with the strong 
possibility of more to come, is not the 
best of the good news, however. Just 
before adjourning to allow members to 
devote full attention to the coming 
e le c tio n s . C ongress approved 
legislation immensely simplifying 
procedures for admitting children of 
mixed parentage.to the United States.

H enceforth they are  to have 
preferred status and, most important, 
the criteria for establishing parentage 
have been liberalized. In addition to 
official documentation. U.S. authorities 
approving immigration applicatons 
may- now accept other evidence — 
including appearance.

This could be crucial for the 
thousands of illegitimate children. 
Under previous law, a child bom 
overseas to an American out of wedlock 
had to be acknowledged by thé father.

The news rules apply to all children of 
American fathers in Asian countries — 
with estimates of their numbers 
running up to a quarter of a million — 
but will have the most immediate 
impact in Vietnam

'The difficulties to date in arranging 
departure have been blamed on 
Vietnamese authorities, a grim lot who 
have been in no rush to cooperate 
Despite a well - publicized offer by 
Foreign Minister Nguyen Co Thach at

the United Nations in July to relax 
emigration restrictions in respect to the 
children. State Department sources say 
the Vietnamese have dragged their feet 
in processing departure applications.

That may well be so. The Marxist in 
Hanoi do. after all, have something to 
lose. They may have no place in their 
threadbare new world for the dust 
children. But a sudden exodus could be 
a p o litic a l em b arra ssm en t — 
advertising, as have the boat people.

the deficiencies and brutalities of their 
system.

But if the Vietnamese being difficult 
has been a problem in helping the 
children, too willing cooperation hhd" 
the potential of being a greater one 
Theirs haven’t been the only dragging 
feet.

Had the doors been thrown open 
before Congress moved to liberalize 
admission, the dust children could well 
have been America’s embarrassment^

Let’s retire
mandatory retirement •

B e r r y 's  W o r ld
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“So, the morning network news shosfs have 
gone soft. ' Who HASN’T!?“

By OSCAR COOLEY
With the enactment of the Social 

Security act in 193$, a new class — the 
Senior Citizen — was created. 6$ 
became a magic number because at 
that age you joined that class and from 
then on suffered certain injuries and 
enjoyed certain benefits. -

If a wage - earner, you suffered a 
new tax which was supposed to 
accumulate in a fund out of which you 
would, on retirement, receive what 
amounted to a pension. At first the tax 
was small, and being deducted from 
wages due yu from your employer was 
scareely noticable. It went under the 
name of .Qld ^ g e  and ^rvivors 
Insurance. Preoccupied ' by the 
economic problems of the 1930's we, 
paid little attention to it.

In 1942 the government began paying 
the Social Security pensions, but even 
this aroused little interest for we were 
in the throes of the 2nd World War.

From time to time down the years. 
Congress made many changes in the 
original law. The amount of the tax 
(“contribution” it was euphemistically 
called) was often changed, as wax the 
amount of benefits. More classes of 
people were snuggled under the SS 
blanket, until the number today totals 
many millions.

Because of the large number of 
people receiving the benefit checks and 
becaus4e of yearly increses in the 
amount each receives to protect him 
from the inflation, the SS outlay today 
is prodigious. The trust fund is nearly if 
not wholly exhausted, and the Reagan 
administration resolutely refuses to

THE PAMPA NEWS
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raise the rate of tax. The present 
prospect is that the funds of the U. S. 
Treasury accumulated mainly from 
income tax will soon have to be tapped 
The danger is that the Treasury will 
resort to more borrowing and this will 
kindle more inflation.

The problem has been worsened by 
manadatory retirem ent, that is. 
compelling wage and salary earners t<r 
retire at a certain age and begin 
receiving SS benefits. Many have little 
or no savings of their own, perhaps, 
becuse the government has promised 
them the umbrella of a monthly SS 
benefit check, causing them to reason. 
“Why save??’’ At the same time they 
have been taught that we should “spend 
our way to prosperity. ’’

A bill that would make it illegal to 
force employes to retire at a standard 
age is sponsored in Congress by Sep 
iJohn Heinz, Pennsylvania, who says we 

'  are squandering one of our most 
valuable resources, the services of the 
able and experienced people we hate 
compelled to retire before they wanted 
or needed to. He estimates there are at 
least 200,000 people who would be in 
harness today if they had net 
mandatorily retired.

These people would be happier Jf 
allowed to continue working until each 
and his employer agreed they were no 
longer able. To imply they are not fit to 
make that decision is an insult, says 
Heinz. The Heinz bill would both take 
back the insult and save a substantial, 
amount of money now going out In 
Social Security benefit checks to people 
who do not need them.
Being government insurance, it has 

' been loosely and wastefully run until it 
is now broke and. like most govemmeqt 
programs, has to fall back on the U. S 
Treasury.
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Investors put ^golden egg’ together Acre, ses» ubeny
Bv JOHN niN M irr
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'  ByJOHNCUNNIFF
AP Basiaeu Aaalyst

NEW YORK (AP) -> All the king's 
soldiers and all the king's men couldn't 
put Humpty-Dumpty together again, 
but that's probably because they 
weren't stock market investors.

How it happened remains one of the 
intricate riddles among the fraternity 
of stock market analysts, but it does 
indeed seem that.dn Wail Street they 
have reassembled a scrambled egg into 
a whole one again. A golden one, at 
that.

Since Aug. 12, the W ilshire 
Associate's Equity index shows, more 
than $400 billion has been added to the 
market value of 5,000 stocks, more than 
$50 billion of it on one day alone, 
Wednesday, Nov. 3.

How long the Humpty-Dumpty world 
lasts is another matter, because a great 
number of people and institutions 
clearly would be interested in taking 
some of their, gains, and that could 
cause the market to lose its balance.

Offsetting that possibility, however, 
is the near-panic of some portfolio 
managers and short sellers who 
watched the egg being put together 
again and r e f u ^  to believe what they 
saw. Now their fortunes and jobs are at 
stake.

A short seller is one who gambles on 
the market falling and being able to 
pick up shares at bargain levels. To do 
this, however, he borrows shares and 
hopn to replace thcln in the future by 
buying at lower prices. If prices rise, 
however, you can see how much trouble 
he can get into.

Some portfolio managers are in just 
as much trouble. These are the fellows 
who decide what stocks should be 
owned by the big institutions — the 
bank-administered trusts, the mutual 
and pension funds, the insurance 
companies and the like. They win and 
lose their jobs on the basis of 
performance. And for many of them, 
their performance is poor. They didn't 
think it would happen.

Portfolio managers almost always 
are under pressure to invest, simply 
because, as in the case of pensions 
funds, they may have so muclr money 
coming Inithe back door they must 
4iovel it out the front. They must get it 
invested.

When the rally began in August, 
many weren't quick enough. They had 
20 percent or more of their assets in 
caA. and they didn't believe interest 
rates would (all. But interest rates did 
(all, and when they do. stocks often rise.

Stepping down from the institutional 
heights to the world of the ordinary 
person, two major questions present 
themselves; 1. Will the egg collapse 
into an omelet? 2. Will the enthusiasm 
spread to the rest,of the economy?

The answer to the first question is an 
emphatic “nobody knows" And if you 
think the “experts" know then you 
might consider asking them how much 
of their assets were invested in stocks 
when the rally began.

Jim Hightower promises early action
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Jim Hightower, agriculture 

commissioner-elect, says his administration "will hit the 
ground running" after he takes office by working for a new 
national farm policy and helping improve Texas farm 
markets.

Hightower said he got $3 percent of the vote, over 
Republican Fred Thornberry, and carried all but 17 counties.

“To me this was a loud message the voters have sent saying 
they want us to do something, they want to get this department 
active, they want to get state government active on the 
economic problems our people are having," he said Thursday.

Hightower said he had talked with current Commissioner 
Reagan Brown, who wqs defeated in the Democratic primary.

and was working on transition plans.
He said his first efforts as commissioner would be to work 

(or a new national farm policy and to beef up marketing efforts 
by the State Department.

Hightower said he would goto Washington if necessary when 
the new farm legislation comes before Congress to work for a 
moratorium on farm home foreclosures and for a new farm 
bill that includes higher target prices for crops and higher loan 
rates.

A small staff would be set up in the comm issioner's office to 
keep up with federal legislation and work with Texas' officials 
in Washington, he said.
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An Ultralight, one - person airplane, flown by Tom 
Peghinny, test pilot of Pioneer International Corp. of 
Manchester. Conn, flies past the Statue of Liberty in Niew

York recently during the debut of the ultralights in the 
Big Apple. According to Experim ental Aircraft 
Association more than 10.000 ultralights were sold in the 
United States last year. (AP Laserphoto I______________

Soaring federal deficit â terrible dilemma^
ByOWENULLMANN 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Reagan 

administration officials, conceding the 
federal budget deficit could approach 
$200 billion in 1004. say they don't know 
how to eliminate much of the red ink 
without higher taxes and military 
spending cuts.

In a post-election confession they 
were unwilling to make until after 
Tuesday 's voting, officials said they are 
searching for ways to make significant 
progress against the deficit without 
violating President Reagan's rule 
against defense cuts.

So far. they have no solutions. “It's a 
terrible dilemma," said one official.

The officials, asking that their names 
not be used, acknowledged that 
preliminary estimates put the deficit 
for fiscal 1984 somewhere between $150 
billion and $200 billion.

Budget director David A. Stockman, 
who has until mid-January to produce a 
new budget plan, has been described as 
perplexed over how to whittle down so

huge a deficit unless Reagan changes 
his opposition to further tax increases 
and major reductions in his Pentagon 
budget.

Progress on the budget was delayed 
by a White House decision to postpone 
work on politically sensitive program 
cuts until after the election.

Reagan met with Stockman and other 
chief domestic advisers Tuesday and 
Wednesday to review the budget 
situation. “At this point in time, in his 
mind, he has no plans to raise taxes or 
decrease defense spending,” deputy 
White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes said Thursday.

But in the wake of the election gains 
by House Democrats, the president 
conceded that he would have to 
compromise with Congress, as he did 
last year in accepting tax increases and 
modest defense cuts forced on him by 
his fellow Republicans

How far he would go remains 
uncertain.

“We won't compromise on principles

of what we absolutely believe is 
essential to the recovery." the 
president said Wednesday

Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan 
told reporters Thursday tint "we have 
learned to com prom ise" with 
Democrats, but he said. 'I have a 
closed mind" to canceling next year's 
scheduled cut in income tax rates

So long as tax increases and defense 
cuts are taboo, Stockman is left with the 
nearly impossible task of closing the 
deficit gap with another foray against 
social and domestic programs, 
including Social Security

That route has its limits. Officials 
contend that savings from changes in 
Social Security, the government's 
biggest domestic program, are unlikely 
to trim much more than $10 bilhon at 
best from the 1984 deficit, hardly 
enough to solve the budget problem

Moreover, a budget plan based on 
more deep cuts in social programs is 
unlikely to get through the new 
Congress

Coliseum is site of R oloff funeral
CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas (AP) — Funeral services (or 

evangelist Lester Roloff. who battled the state to avoid 
licensing his homes (or wayward youth, were scheduled in a 
coliseum here today to accommodate the 10.000 mourners 
expected

Roloff. 68. died Tuesday when a plane he was piloting 
crashed near Normangee, killing him and four women 
accompanying him on a fundraising tour of the Midwest.

A preliminary investigation into the crash showed that wind 
tore the plane apart in midair, said Leon County Sheriff Royce 
Wilson

Investigators "found one of the wings approxiately a mile 
from the main wreckage," Wilson said. “My opinion is that the 
plane hit some turbulence and one of the wings came off and 
hit the tail and he just flew a straight line into the ground"

Federal Aviation Administration spokesman George 
Burlage said that line of thought sounded reasonable

“You'd think that some force such as turbulence caused it to 
break up." Burlage said. “ It was a known fact that there was

some pretty bad weather in the area."
Roloff's 2 p.m. funeral service will be held in the bayfront 

Memorial Coliseum, said The Rev. Mike Rios, an assistant 
pastor at Roloff s Peoples Baptist Church.

The church offices have been swamped with telephone calls 
“in the thousands . .. from all over the world," Rios said

Roloff operated a 600-acre complex for wayward youth and 
young adults near Corpus Christ) and a nursing home in the 
Rio Grande Valley He recently bought land in Arizona to 
establish a rehabilitation home for Indians, church officiats 
said.

He battled the state of Texas for nearly a decade over the 
licensing of his homes.

The state charged that some youths living in his three homes 
for 180 girls and 100 boys were being beaten and were 
underfed The state charged that girl residents were subject to 
lashings and solitary confinement.

Roloff denied most of the charges and said discipline could 
save souls
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Wn^^ied up in his uork Pope holds rare outside-Vatican 
atíon ceremony in Spam

Inventor Kuniji Asaho shows off a snake • like eight - 
j6inted arm  of an "insMction robot" he designed for 
1>)shiba Corp at its Kawasaki plant, near Tokyo.

recently. The robot's TV cam era - mounted arm  can 
maneuver into highly radioactive or other dangerous 
areas where humans dare not go. Technician at the 
console, left, manipulates the arm . (AP Laserphoto)

Chrysler may be unable to dodge strike
TORONTO (AP) — C hrysler 

Chairman Lee lacocca says a strike 
. called for today by its 10,000 unionized 
Canadian workers could put America's 
No. 3 automaker dut of business.

"This is a deadly serious matter and 
we want you to have the facts before 
you begin a strike which will cripple the 
company and. perhaps, ruin it," 
lacocca said in a letter sent to the 
homes of Chrysler's Canadian workers 
one the eve of a walkout set for 10 a m. 
EST

Union leaders on both sides of the 
bokder are demanding pay increases 
for workers whose salaries have been 
frozen since 1979. disputing Chrysler's 
claim that it cannot ITfford raises.

Chrysler's U.S workers voted last 
m(mth to postpone further negotiations 
until January rather than begin a strike 
diik'ing the Christmas season.

fiut the traditionally more militant 
Canadian branch of the United Auto 
Workers Union rejected a similar 
proposal

"It makes no sense from our point of 
view,” Canadian UAW chief Robert 
White said

Negotiators met Thursday night to

settle non-money matters and local 
plant disputes But the economic gap 
was so wide that no full-scale 
bargaining session was scheduled until 
an hour before today's strike deadline, 
and neither side held out much hope of a 
settlement.

"W e're certainly heading for a 
strike." White told reporters Thursday. 
“I think its almost impossible to avoid a 
strike now. but if the company were to 
surprise us and make an economic 
offer, we could work to make it (a 
strike) a short one."

Because the company's U.S. and 
Canadian operations are tightly linked. 
Chrysler officials say a  strike in 
Canada would force immediate layoffs 
for 6,000 U.S. workers and eventually 
idle the entire workforce of 43,000

During recurring crises beginning in 
■ rke1979. Chrysler workers agreed to forego 

or roll back pay '  hikes while the 
company sought aid from both the 
Canadian and American governments, 
at times lobbying heavily in Congress 
before winning U.S government loan 
guarantees.

"C h ry sler C orp . is at the 
crossroads." White told reporters. 
“They have paid the banks, they have 

paid suppliers, and they have to make 
up their minds tospend some money on 
workers.'

lacocca noted in his lettet to the 
workers that Chrysler lost $156 million 
“building and selling automobiles” in 
the first nine months of 1982.'

UAW leaders south of the border say 
some of their members are angered by 
the prospect of being laid off by a 
Canadian strike.

“They're upset, needless to say,” 
said David Wilkins, president of Local 
1226 in Indianapolis. “They want them 
(Canadians) to put (the negotiations) 
off until January like we did."

In response. UAW leaders pointed to 
the company's $266.4 million profit 
announced for the same period. 
Chrysler said the discrepanly is 
explained yy bv of some divisions, cash 
m anagem ent policies, and tax 
advantages stemming from earlier 
losses.

The average hour onfsier assembler 
is $9.07, paid in the local currency to 
both U.S. and Canadian workers.

House election puts burden on Democrats
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Republican Leader Robert H. 
Michel says the 103-seat 
mSjority House Democrats 
gained on Election Day 
means they no longer can

just sit there and carp and 
criticize" President Reagan's 
economic program.

But Michel, who barely 
survived a strong Democratic 
challenge in a district 
plagued by unemployment 
and a sagging economy, also 
says he will be looking to the 
White House for some new 
economic initiatives.

The Illinois Republican 
said the results of Tuesday's 
House elections make it clear 
the administration will have 
to modify its economic 
program and take a different 
view of what can be expected 
from Congress

■'I'd like to see the 
administration give us help 
with the ir resources to 
develop some initiatives and 
not to just sit flat there and 
say everything's going to 
come out all right.'" Michel 
said in a telephone interview 
from Peoria, 111

Michel also said he has 
spoken with Senate Majority 
Leader Howard H Baker Jr.. 
R-Tenn., and that they have 
agreed to tell the president 
that the GOP leadership on 
Capitol Hill needs to have 
m o r e  s a y  in t h e  
administration's economic 
policies

“We want to be able to have 
som e in p u t in to  the  
administration's position ... 
before they wrap up their 
budget that they send up to 
the Congress, before they get 
everything in concrete and 
then expect us to produce for 
them." Michel said.

He said the increased 
majority Democrats won 
places a burden on them to 
come up with new ideas for 
solving the nation's economic 
problems

“I think there's more of a 
responsibliity on the part of 
the Democrats now," Michel 
said.

Democrats no longer can 
"put themselves in a position 
of roadblock, or a negative 
postion" and "just sit there 
and carp and crittetn. You 
can’t do that unless yon have 
an alternative," he saM.

Michel, who was first 
elected to the House in 19M, 
won his re-election bid in 
Illinois' llth District by only 
l,IM  votes out of netfly 
IMjHt m u  1$ W <Nce that 
foenwd on Reafsnbm ics.

But he Mid his race and the 
re su lts  of o th e r  House 
contcats are not a repudiation

of the president's economic

It's "baloney” to think the 
public was saying “we want 
to torego the third year of our 
tax cut,” or that federal 
spending should be increased, 
he said.

In Tuesday's balloting. 26 
incumbent Republicans were 
turned out of office and the

Democrats gained a 103-seat 
majority. Coincidentally, the 
net Democratic gain also 
comes to 26. although three 
incumbent Democrats were 
ousted.

Going into the election. 
Democrats held 241 of the 435 
House seats, the Republicans 
held 192 and there were two 
vacancies, which had been in 
the D em ocratic column

before thby becaf^e vacant.
The new House which 

convenes next year will have 
Democrats in 269 seats and 
Republicans holding 166.

All the figures for the 
incoming House assume 
Republicans do not win a 
Nov 30 election for two 
normally Democratic seats in 
Georgia
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SEVILLE, Spain (AP) -  This 
southern city of bullfights and flamenco 
dancers prepared a royal welcome 
today for P o ^  John Paul II, travelling 
from Madrid for a rare beatification 
service outside the Vatican.

The pope was to beatify the Sister 
Aimla de la Cruz, founder of an ascetic 
ordw, in a Mass at Seville's fairground. 
John Paul, on the sixth day of a 16-day 
visit to 16 Spanish cities, also was to 
travel to Granada.

John Paul has conducted only one 
other beatification, the first step 
toward sainthood, outside the Roman
Catholic (lu rch 's  city-state in Rome. 
In February 1911, he elevated the
17th-century missionary Lorenzo Ruiz 
in Manila.

Sister Angela, who died in Seville in 
1932, founded an ascetic order that 
ministers to the poorest of the poor and 
has an estimated 750 followers around 
the world.

For the beatification, John Paul 
w aiv^ the usual requirement of two 
acts certified by the church as 
miracles. Sister Angela's followers 
credit her with one miracle — curing a 
dying nun through prayer.

Nuns of the order founded by Sister 
Angela work M-hour shifts, aiding the 
sidt and scouring their cities' refuse for 
supplies. They are forbidden from 
eating meat, and make their morning 
coffee from grounds discarded by bars.

The nuns sleep on a wooden chest 
with a wooden box as a pillow, clutching 
a wooden cross in their hands under a 
single woolen cover, in the cold of 
winter and the heat of summer.

Seville is the site of Spain's largest 
cathedral — third biggest in the world 
after St. Peter's in Rome and St. Paul's 
in London. Many historians say 
(Kristopher Columbus is buried in the 
cathedral, although others say the

remains of the explorer are in Cuba or 4 
Santo Domingo.

Like Guadalupe, Toledo andSe|ovia. . • /  
three cities in central Spain John Paul ‘ . 
visited Thursday, Seville’s history is :* 
closely associated with the diacovery of •.<), 
the new world. Both Amerigo Vespucci, *V,' 
who mapped the .continents bearing his >- 
first name, and Magellan, who- 
circumnavigated the globe, set out^.,- 
from the city's river port.

Seville suffers today from ani!>-. 
unemployment rate which runs far 
above the national average, of 14.6 
percent. .

A religious resident of the area that
church officials would prefer to fortòt

■ !t«ris Clemente Dominguez Gomez, bette 
known as G regory  XVII, the 
self-proclaimed Pope of Andalucia who 
lives In a suburb south of Seville.

The blind, 36-year-old form er- 
accountant and seminarian announced j 
his own elevation in 1978. 1

‘Poltergeist* actress dies afta" attack
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

boyfriend of actress Dominique Dunne, 
in custody on an attempted murder 
charge, was booked for investigation of 
m urder when the dark -haired  
performer died si; days after being 
choked.

Miss Dunne, 22, who made her film 
debut this year as the older daughter in 
the Steven Spielberg film production. 
"Poltergeist.” died Thursday in the 
intensive-care unit at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center, hospital spokesman 
Larry Baum said.

Within an hour, her former live-in 
boyfriend, John Sweeney, 26. was 
re-booked on 0 murder charge in the 
Los Angeles County Jail, where he has

been held since Saturday on an 
attempted murder charge.

Miss Dunne died without regaining 
consciousness after the attack last 
Saturday.

She was still on life-support systems 
when her heart stopped about 11 a m., 
said a hospital official who asked not to 
be identified.

"The loss of Domini()ue is tragic and 
incomprehensible.” Spielberg said in a 
statement released with "Poltergeist" 
co-producer Frank Marshall. “She was 
a treasure of natural ability. Our hearts 
and prayers go out to her family ."

An autopsy was scheduled today.
Sweeney, a chef at the exclusive Ma 

Maison restaurant in Beverly Hills.

allegedly told sheriff’s deputies. “I 
killed my girlfriend." when they found 
him with Uie unconscious Miss Dunne 
o u ts it her West Hollywood home.

He had pleaded innocent to charges of 
attempted murder and felonious 
asMult, but Deputy District Attorney 
Phil Wynn said Sweeney would be 
re-arraigned today on a charge of 
murder.

Wynn said the district attorney's 
office also would ask that Sweeney's 
bail be raised from $75,000 to $500,000.

Miss Dunne had argued with Sweeney 
on Saturday night when he wanted to 
move back into her house after the pair 
separated, said sheriff's Deputy Ralph 
Martin.

Featuring Philadelphia
Carpeting

RAZZIE DAZZLE
100^ Antron III Continuous 

Filament Nylon 
Multitone Cut and Loop 
12 Foot Width

Dazzling upbeat cotorations and expres
sive cut and loop styling create an irresisti
ble fabric Constructed of filament nylon 
for easy care and long durable wear. High 
twist and Continuous Heat Setting provide 
fine, pinpoint pile and insure newness re
tention. Treated with Antistat to reduce 
annoying static shock.

Retail
$13.95 Yd.

Com pletely 
installed 
with quality 
pad.

SPECIAL
FAVOR

100% DuPont Antron 
Filamont Nylon 

Solid Saxony  
12 Foot Width

Continuous

A traditional saxony designed for today's 
interiors, also providing great value. 
Meets the most discriminate standards 
for finish, luster and uniformity. Con
structed of 100/ DuPont Antron III, the 
premium soil hiding nylon with perma
nent static control. High twist and Con
tinuous Heat Setting of this durable con
tinuous filament nylon provide clean, 
fuzz free, crisp pile yarns and insure  
added newness retention. Treated with 
3M Scotchgard Carpet Protector to en
hance  the ease-of-care  pro perties  
through improved stain and soil resis
tance. Treated with Antistat to retard sta
tic electricity.

5 Completely 
Installed 
With Quality 
Pad

Retail
$17.95

75’
100.^ Continuous Filamont Nylon 
Multicolor Cut and Loop 
12 Foot Width

Translucent fusions of color achieve 
dramatic fashion appeal. Constructed of 
100% nylon for easy care and long 
durable wear. Continuous Heat Setting 
provides a clean, crisp visual and in
sures superior newness retention by 
locking in the twist. Treated with 3M An
tistat to retard static electricity. Meets 
or exceeds FHA Specifications.

Retail
$15.95

Com pletely
Installed

. with Quality 
• Yd. Pad

PHILADELPHIA
CONCEPTS

100,%DuPont Antron Continuous 
Filament Nylon

Patterned Carpet for the Home 
12 Foot Width

A series of patterns designed for the 
living areas of your home Each design 
and cok)ration.has been created to com
plement today’s life styles and interior 
trends

• Constructed of 100% DuPont Antron 
III, the premium soil hiding nylon with 
permanent static control.

•  Treated with 3M Scotchgard Carpet 
Protector to enhance the ease-of-care 
properties by improved stain and soil 
resistance.

•  Cushioned with Voracel from Dow 
Chemical for extra Comfort and value 
for the life of your carpet.

•  Additional performance assurance by 
the Shaw Industries. Inc Fufl Five 
Year Wear Warranty

Retail
$f8.95

Completely
, Inctailed

FURNITURE & CARPET
1304 N B an ts 6 6 5 -6 5 0 6

THE COM PANY TO HAVE IN YOUR HOME
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Illinois’ cliff-hanger race for governor could end today
CHICAGO lAP) — Democrat Adlai E. 

S a n s o n  moved ahead by almost 3,000 votes 
m the race for Illinois governor, but lawyers 
for incum bent Jam es R. Thompson 

'hUMtioned results from IS precincts where
• ballot boxes inexplicably disappeared on 
'  election night.
• StevensM, confounding pre-election polls 
*that predicted he would lose decisively to the 

.  Republican incumbent, led by 2,9S2 votes
after Ullies Thursday night from the IS 
precincts in Chicago’s &uth Side.

One of the ballot boxes counted Thursday 
waa found in a shopping bag, another was in 
the trunk of a car, and another was at an 

.-election judge’s home, authorities said.

I ^  than O.t percent of the nearly 3.C
Tuesday’s election 
and each expressed 
eventually be the

million votes cast in 
separated the two men, 
confidence he would 
winner.

It could be weeks before an official 
declaration is made because of the shifting 
vote totals, officials said.

The Cook County clerk’s office was 
scheduled to convene a canvassing board 
today. Clerk Stanley Kusper said ’Thursday 
that at the meeting he would release 
preliminary results from the county’s  2.457 
precincts, including 104 unreported 
precincts. Thompson had been collecting 60.7 
percent of the suburban county vote.

When the previously unreported Chicago 
p recincts were counted, Stevenson’s 
unofficial statewide total reached 1,790,512 to 
Thompaon’s 1,787,560.

The Cook County clerk’s office would give 
no estimate of the number of ballots from the 
106 uncouided suburban precincts and it was 
not known exactly what areas the precincts 
covered.

'They're (missing precincts) scattered all 
over Cook County," ’Thompson said. He said 
the ballots “have been in custody since the 
people voted.”

Lawyers for Thompson objected to 
inclusion of most of the 15 city fouth Side 
p rec in c ts’ re su lts , contending their.

unexplained disappearance on electioa nigM 
left their legitimacy open to doubt.

Chicago Elections Board Chairman 
Michael Lavelle said earlier ’Thursday it was 
not unusual for a few precinct judges to seal 
ballot boxes and take them home with them 
at night, instead of immediately turning them 
in to city officials as required.

Stevenson, a former U.S. senator and son of 
a presidential candidate, captured about 72 
pm ent of the Chicago vote city wide, but did 
better on the predommantly blaiek South Side, 
and garnered 81 percent of the vote cast in the 
15 previously uncounted precincts, the 
unofficial returns showed.

Plenty o f words, no action from  the 97th Congress
By WALTER R.MEARS 

AP Special Cerrespoadeat 
WASHINGTON (A P I-B u t 

first, a final word from the 
97th Congress.

^^kctualTy, there will be a lot 
words, and virtually no 

'  action, before it expires and 
^the 98th begins at noon on 
*Jan. 3. The House and Senate 

, reconvene in post-election 
s e s s io n  on Nov. 29, 
supposedly to do what they 
didn’t get done before the 
campaign.

’That session will have an- 
ample cast of lame ducks. 
Twenty-four Republican

House members and three 
Democrats were defeated in 
Tuesday’s elections. Two 
other Republican incumbents 
trailed in races so close that it 
will take the official vote 
canvass to certify  the 
outcome. Two senators were 
defeated and another three 
are retiring.

There a re  another 50 
congressmen who won’t be 
around next year, 10 due to 
primary election defeats. 40 
retiring.

Party lines held in the 
Senate. 54 Republicans, 46 
Democrats. The new House 
will be two doxen seats more

conservative Democrats. 
That coalition is going to be 
far more difficult to assemble 
in th e  new Congress. 
Reagan’s men say they can 
do it, but they, and the 
president, say it will take 
compromise.

Reagan set an ambitious 
House R epublicans and'^ agenda for the lame-duck

Democratic than the current 
one.

But that’s enough to make 
it w orthw hile  for the 
Democrats to wait until next 
y^ear on anything big. 
President Reagan won his 
major economic victories on 
the strength of a coalition of 

H i

Board drops interest rate cfli state deposits
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The State Depository Board has 

decided to use a formula to make monthly adjustments on the 
interest rate paid to the 1,400 banks that hold state money.

The three-member board on Thursday set that rate at 8.5 
percent, down from the 9.5 percent rate set on Sept. 21.

Weldon Horton, director of the bond division of the state 
’Treasury Department, said that beginning next month the rate 
would be set by using the new formula, which is based on rates 
paid on several investments.

session in his nationally 
televised economic address 
three weeks before the 
election. He said he wanted 
Congress back at work "as 
quickly as possib le to 
co n tin u e  th e  work of 
recovery,” on a five-part list 
of ’’must” measures.

He said he wants action on 
a dozen appropriations bills, 
which were supposed to have 
been passed before Oct. 1, 
then threatened to veto them 
if they exceed his budget.

There may be action on 
defense appropriations, but 
no t w ith o u t a f ig h t.

TBG PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

GENE FERRARI
and his

Las Vegas Show

FRIDAY NIGHT 
9:00 P.M.

Sportsman Club
S. Barnes

Tickets 
At Door

Set-Ups
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Come In - Get a FREE SERVER when you buy 
o Table and 4 Choirs. FOUR DIFFERENT oll-wooc 
sets to choose from. Eoch Table has on 18" leaf.
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11317 Parson's ToU e  
40" X 40" Extends 59"

Contour provides the atmosphere of fine dining de
sign scaled for today's smaller dining areas. The 
tambour motif restated throughout each piece of 
furniture mokes a  statement of sophistication sel-, 
dom available for such a modest investment. The 
Parsoris tabletop and interior surfoce of. the server 
are of beautiful, easy-care high-pressure laminate. 
The server with casters goes everyi^ere to perform 
functioTKilly and beautiailly as a utilitarian comple
ment to serving or showing off fine accessories.

11222 Slot Bock 
Side Choir

11277 Mobil« Server 
39" X 20" X 30"

U N IV ER SA L
UNIVERSAL FURNITURE INDUSTRIES
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Tiny girl gets 
specml furniture

GONZALES, Calif. (AP) — Mindy Wells la learning to live 
?  ■ wofW she muat always look up to, but the doll-sized 
5 i w ^  can now Bleep easy in a scaled-down bed to match 
her Lilliputian dimensions.

Mindy — just 31 inches tall and weighing only 15 pounds — 
^ f e r s  from a rare birth defect that will keep her a dwarf 
forever. She must use a stool to climb onto her parent’s 
furniture.

But a civic group helped her family buy a home where one 
room could be modified for Mindy, and enUsted an amateur 
woodworker to build a diminutive four-poster bed. -

When she first saw the bed Mindy climbed on top, crosied 
her arms end hugged herself. “ It’s her little gesture of 
saying, ‘This is mine,” ’ said her mother, Pat Wells.

“She sits on it, stands on it, pulls the bedspread off... She 
really understands that it was built for her,” Mrs. Wells said.

Mindy, who is unable to speak and attends a school for 
handicapped children, suffers from a chromosomal disorder 
called ”46 XX 4R,” that affects about one child in a million. 
The disorder is a form of dwarfism, and the few known 
sufferers tend to be among the smallest dwarfs, said Dr. 
Luigi Luzzatti, director of a birth defects program at 
Stanford Medical Center.

Mindy uses a primitive sign language to communicate 
and her mother says the girl understands much of what she 
hears.

”We don’t know whether she’ll ever be able to talk, but you 
can tell what she wants just by looking at her face.” Mrs. 
Wells said. “And she studies peoples’ faces, she reads people 
really good.”

Mindy graduated from crib to bed three weeks ago, at the 
same time her parents moved into their new three-bedroom 
home in this community about 14 miles from Salinas in 
northern California.

Unable to convince their landlord to modify part of their 
rented house for Mindy, Pat and Mike Wells began thinking 
about buying a home last year.

But Wells, who operates a forklift seven months a year 
during lettuce season, could not qualify for a loan because of 
his seasonal earnings. Mrs. Wells has not been able to work 
since Mindy was born because the little girl requires 
full4ime supervision.

But the Salinas Lions Club found, a government-assisted 
mortgage program, “helped arrange papers and cut through 
aome red tape,” Mrs. Wells said.

At the same time, the Lions enlisted Paul Dollarhide 
retired businessman and an amateur woodworker, to build 
Mindy’s bed — just 18 inches off the floor, so she can get in 
and out by herself.

Others have donated small furniture to match, and some 
well-wishers sent stuffed animals that loom over Mindy’i 
tiny bed.

Mindy also has a tiny rS’cking chair made by a relative and 
lots of stepstools so she can reach normal-size furniture. 
“She’s learning to adapt herself to larger things, and she’ll 
try anything once," her mother said.

Mindy loves to play with other children and after school 
follows her normal-sized 10-year-old sister Michelle 
everywhere.

“Michelle is her idol, she wants to do everything she 
does," Mrs. Wells said

-Î

$2 million judgement
against paper ov^tumed -

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A 62 million libeLjudgment 
against a former Dallas Morning News reporter and the 
corporation that publishes the newspaper has been overturned 
by a state appeals court.

J. Newton Rayzor, a wealthy Houston businessman and 
North Texas State University booster, said he probably would 
appeal Thursday 's decision by the 2nd Court of Appeals.

“I’m extremely disappointed and surprised,” he said.
Rayzor filed suit against reporter Earl Golz and A.H. Belo 

Corp. on Dec. 17, 1979 over two news articles concerning fiscal 
irregularities at NTSU. The articles were published Aug. 17, " 
1979, and Dec. 8.1979.

Both articles quoted Hermas Miller, a former NTSU vice 
president of administrative affairs, who said he had received a 
threatening phone call from Rayzor. Miller claimed Rayzor 
called him and said, “ I’m going to get your ass. The worm has 
turned and I’m going to hire someone to get you”

Rayzor first contended he did not make the statement, and - 
later claimed he said only. “The worm has turned”

A Denton County jury found that Rayzor had made the " 
statements, but decided on Oct. 22. 1961, that he had been'' 
libeled anyway. '

The appeals court said the jury had no grounds to award ’ 
damages and reversed the award of $1 million in actual 
damages and $1 million in exemplary damages.

“The two Dallas Morning News articles involved hercN 
contained no false statements of fac t... There is no liability for- 
libel,” the court's lengthy opinion said.
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'Violence feared More violence feared in Ulster prisons
By ED BUNCHE 

AsMctaM P rcti Writer
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — Protestants 

and Roman Catholics fear a new outbreak of 
violence in Northern Ireland's prisons where 
convicted guerrillas from both sides carry on their 
sectarian feuding behind bars

The crisis in the heavily guarded prisons, long a 
battlegroui^ in Norttern Ireland's l9-year-old 
confHct. mirrors the mounting sectarian tension in 
the streets. Twenty-one peopk have been killed in 
the last two months.

The prison feuds, with convicted Protestant and 
Catholic gunmen demanding segregation from 
each other, erupted last month into cellblock 
clashes in Belfast's Maze prison, Magilligan prison 
near Londonderry and a women's institution at 
Armagh.

Tommy Lyttle, a leader of the militant Protestant 
Ulster Defense Association, said that the cellblocks 
are “a powderkeg" and warned "people are going 
to get killed" if the situation worsens.

Security authorities say the trouble could spread 
to the streets.

At least 12 inmates in Magilligan were 
hospitalized after a riot Oct. 20 between convicted 
Protestants and guards of the mainly Protestant 
prison service. The outbreak occurred the same 
day as violence-marred elections for a new 
provincial assembly

In a three-day rampage, 120 Protestant loyalists 
wecked cellblocks in the Maze, where last ye^r 10 
jailed Catholic nationalists starved themselves to

death in a seven-month hunger strike demanding 
political prisoner status.

And the weekly Republican News, an IRA 
publication, said three Catholic women in Armagh 
were beaten by Protestants while a movie was 
being shown in the prison chapel.

Under Britain's controversial “criminalization" 
policy of treating convicted guerrillas as criminals 
rather than political prisoners — the root of the IRA 
hunger strike •= 'Protestants and Catholics are 
m iud regardless of politics or religion.

The British believe that segregation will bestow a 
form of political prisoner status on the guerrilla 
groups and permit them to establish tight 
command structures that would turn the cellblocks 
into virtual training camps, as happened in the 
"special category" compounds before 1976.
Cellblock segregation was one of t,te demands 

made by the hunger-strikers, all members of the 
outlawed Provisional Irish Republican Army or its 
Marxist splinter faction, the Irish National 
Liberation Army.

But while the British allowed them to wear their 
own clothes and associate among themselves, they 
did not completely segregate the Catholic 
nationalists from their Protestant rivals.

IRA inmates in the Maze stepped up their 
campaign for segregation Tuesday when 145 men 
who have refused to do any prison work called off a 
protest launched during the hunger strike.

By doing so. they will return to prison workshops, 
kitchens and recreation areas where they will mix 
with Protestants, stirring new tension and putting

preuure on the authorities to segregate the feuding 
factions.

The government's Northern Ireland Office said in 
a statement that “ The disturbances are a 
consequence'  of a coordinated campaign by 
convicted prisoners, both Loyalist (Protestant) and 
Republican (Catholic), to dictate conditions under 
which they are being held. This is unacceptable."

The predominantly Catholic IRA is fighting to 
drive the British out of NorThern Ireland. It seeks to 
unite the Protestant-dominated province with the 
Catholic-majority Irish Republic to end 60 years of 
partition.

The Protestant loyalists belong to the Ulster 
Defense Association, the outlawed Ulster Volunteer 
Force and the banned Red Hand Commando.

These avowedly pro-British extremists violently 
oppose reunification, fearing domination by the
Ireland's 4 million Catholics.

Lyttle charged that the Catholics have ganged up 
on the Protestants, who are outnumbered 2-1 in the 
prisons by jailed IRA and INLA activists.

That's the reverse of the population ratio in the 
province, where the million-strong Protestant 
majority outnumbers the 500.000 Catholics. There^ 
are about 800convicted IRA and INLA members ini 
prison and about 300 loyalists.

Said Lyttle. “One man had his throat cut and 
others were slashed. We've demanded segregation 
for years But no one's paid any notice. Things are 
coming to a head now The authorities are going to 
have to do something soon."

1957 : The Marx Brothers’ last movie
By George A. Gipe

1930s.

H om e to  .some of U ls te r  s  c o n v ic te d  IR A  
te r r o r i s t s ,  th e  c e lls  of M aze  P r is o n  s H 
B lock a r e  c h ec k ed  by  a  p r iso n  o ff ic e r  in 
B e lfast N o r th e rn  I re la n d , in th is  f ile  
ph o to  I ’r o te s ta n ts  a n d  R o m a n  C a th o lic s

f e a r  a  new  o u tb re a k  of v io le n c e  in 
N o r t h e r n  I r e l a n d  s p r i s o n s  w h e r e  
c o n v ic te d  g u e r r i l la s  f ro m  bo th  s id e s  c a r r y  
on th e i r  s e c ta r ia n  fe u d in g  b e h in d  bans'
( A P L a s e rp h o to i

Minor parties fare poorly in election
-.AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
The Libertarian and Citizens 

» parties, which petitioned 
their way on to the ballot, 
failed to get enough votes to 
avoid petition drives in 1984 
and 1986

' ' State law says a party gets 
‘on future ballots if its 

'  gubernatorial candidate gets 
' 2 percent of the vote

D avid H utzelm an of 
Houston, the Libertarian 
P a r ty  c a n d id a te  for 

^governor, pulled only 19.239 
*• votes, or 0 6 percent, with 97.5 

percent of the vote tallied.
‘ Citizens Party nominee Bob 
Poteet of Austin, drew only 
7,981 votes, or a miniscule 0.3 

„ percent
Both minor parties got on 

(he ballot by gathering more 
than 23.000 s ignatu res, 
representing 1 percent of the 
1978 total vote for governor.
-. B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  
unexpectedly high voter 

> turnout Tuesday — 3 I million

— petition drives for 1984 and 
1986 will be tougher. A minor 
party will have to come up 
with signatures from 31.000 
registered voters to get on 
those ballots

When the petitions were 
filed  th is  year, s ta te  
Libertarian official Honey 
Lanham said the petition^ 

'drive was costly and time”  
consuming. She complained 
that Texas is the toughest 
state for minor parties to get 
on the ballot

Hutzelman said the petition 
d r i v e  d r a i n e d  h i s  
gubernatorial effort

The L ibertarians took 
advantage of the successful 
ballot drive They offered 
candidates for all major 
statewide offices. 25 Texas 
congressional seats. 15 state 
board of education seats. 24 
state Senate seats and 31 
state House seats, losing in 
every race

Katherine Youngblood of 
Houston, cand ida te  for

attorney general, was the 
Libertarians' most successful 
statewide nominee, picking 
up 69.265 votes — 2.3 percent 
— in her third-place finish. 
Democrat Jim Mattox won 
that office.

During the 1930s, the 
release of a new Marx 
Brothers movie was an 
occasion for celebration

The team of Harpo. Chico 
and Groucho (with occasion
al help from Zeppo and 
Gummo) had delighted audi
ences with ""The Coconuts." 
“Animal Crackers." "Duck 
Soup.” "A Night at the 
Opera,” "Monkey Business." 
■"The Big Store" and a half- 
dozen other hilarious films

After Groucho ap^ared 
solo with Carmen Miranda 
in "Copacabana" (1947). the 
team got together again in 
■'Love Happy" (1950).

"The last dismaying Marx 
Brothers film," wrote Leslie 
Halliwell. "with Harpo tak
ing the limelight and 
Groucho loping in for a cou
ple of brief, tired appear
ances. A roof chase works, 
but Harpo tries too hard for 
sentiment, and the produc
tion looks shoddy."

“Love Happy" featured 
the exploits of a private 
detective named Sam 
Grunion (Groucho) and 
included Chico and Harpo as

a couple of zanies trying to 
help some struggling th«pi- 
,'ans get their show on Broad
way.

Marilyn Monroe made a 
brief appearance as 
Grunion's client. Illona Mas
sey was stunnmg as the evil 
but seductive Madame Egil- 
ichi. and Vera-Ellen danced

“Incidentally, does any
one have any idea whatever 
became of the Marx 
Brothers’’" wrote Bosley 
Crowther of the New York 
'Times on April 23, 1950. 
"The weary and uninspired 
comedians who pull them
selves painfully through this 
film... are certainly not the 
Marxes we used to know. 
Could they be imposters? Or 
are their writers imposters? 
We'd like to know "

The last movie in which 
the three Marx Brothers 
appeared (although not as a 
team) was "The Story of 
Mankind." a 1957 fantasy- 
comedy in which, having 
learned the secret of the H- 
bomb. mankikd is put on tri
al to determine whether the 
human race should be 
allowed to continue.
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Stars of the film were Sir 
Cedric Hardwicke as the 
head of an outer-space high 
tribunal (the script writers 
were careful to point out 
that he was not God), 
Ronald Colman (in his last 
feature) as mankind's 
defense attorney, and Vin-
cent Price as Mr. Scratch, 
the devil.

In addition to many other 
stars (including Peter Lorre 
as Nero. Virginia Mayo as 
Cleopatra and Redy Lamarr 
as Joan of Arc), Chico 
turned up as a monk listen
ing to Christopher Columbus

.explain his theory of reach
ing the east by heading west.

A bit later, Groucho 
appeared as Peter Minuit of 
the Dutch blast India Co., 
bargaining for the island of 
Manhattan, with a dialogue 
such as;

Indian: “How!”
Groucho: “Three minutes 

and leave them in the shell.” 
Finally, Harpo made the 

scene as red-wigged Sir 
Isaac Newton, discovering

the strings of his harp and 
happily shuffled the slices.)

"13ie Story of Mankind" 
was a sorry way for the 
talented brothers to end 
their movie careers, even if 
the picture achieved a cer
tain camp appeal as a result 
of its blatant use of shock 
footage, cheap sets and 
.hilariously corny narration.

gravity while playing a harp 
conveniently placed in the 
meadow. (As a grand finale, 
he pressed an apple through

Excerpted from "The Last 
Time When," by George A. 
Gipe. published by World 
Almanac Publications. 200 
Park Ave., New York 10166. 
Copyrighi (c) 1982 by George 
Gipe. Reprinted by permission
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DearAbby

Widow wishes good fortune to someone else
By Abigail Van Buren

*^19SJ by U m w u l PttM SyndKUt

DKAR ABBY: 1 am a well-to-do widow who has been 
doinK a lot of soul-searching lately. I am in fairly good 
health for a person my age. but 1 want to "put my affairs 
in order" and revise my will.

I have 14 grandchildren and great-grandchildren who 
really don’t deserve the windfall they would get were I to 
leave them a considerable fortune.

My late husband worked hard and invested wisely to 
accumulate a sizable estate. None of our grandchildren 
have evidenced any special qualities to indicate that they 
deserve or could judiciously handle a large inheritance. It 
might even reduce their incentive to work and damage 
their characters.

On my demise, I would like to use my estate to better 
humanity. What are your recommendations?

SECOND THOUGHTS

DEAR THOUGHTS: In my opinion, the most re
warding gift is in helping people to help themselves. 
(“Give a man a fish and he can eat for a day. Teach 
him to fish and he will eat for a lifetime.**) Support 
scholarship programs and make education available 
to students who are eager to learn and qualify scho
lastically but lack the funds.

Support agencies for independent living ao that 
physically diaabled people can live independently in 
society without being institutionalised. Support 
medical research. We need to know more about 
lupus, diabetes, kidney disease, liver disease, arthri
tis, heart disease, Alsheimer*s disease and cancer. 
ITie list is endless.

And please don*t forget one of the most deserving 
and least remembered charities of all — the animal 
fihelters.

DEAR ABBY: What do you do when you receive a 
thank-you note for a gift you aent  ̂ and were thanked for 
the wrong gift?

Do you keep quiet and be glad you received a thank-you 
note at all, or let the person know that a mistake was 
made?

WONDERING IN PHOENIX

DEAR WONDERING: Let the person know. Obvi
ously at least two mistakes were made. The wrong 
person was probably thanked for the gift you sent.

DEAR ABBY: In connection with a funeral service, what
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lieu in utate — the body or the casket? Our local newa- 
peper and radio station aeem to favor the word casket.

E.R.P., ATCHISON. KAN.

DEAR B.R.P.: The body lies in state, bat it cannot 
lie in atnte without n casket. Neither' can na empty 
casket lie in state without a body.

CONFIDENTIAL,TO TALKED ABOUT IN PRI- 
MOS, PA.: Keep your character in mint condition 
and your reputation will take care of itaelf.

DEIAR ABBY: My husband was named “Junior” after 
hie father. HU father ia known as John Paul Jonea Sr.

When my hueband'e father dies, will my husband then 
be known as John Paul Jonm Sr.?

MRS. JOHN PAUL JONES JR.

DEAR MRS. JONES JR.: No. He simply dropa the 
“Junior,** because if his mother survives his father, 
ê h e  will be known as Mrs. John Paul Jonea Sr., and 
were your husband to become John Paul Jones Sr., 
you would then become Mra. John Paul Jones .Sr., 
cansing much confusion between you and your 
mother-in-law.

V*
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ALL SM ILES — Cherry Boone O'Neill with her baby 
daughter, Brittany, from “ Starving for Attention,'* a 
book she has written about her bout with anorexia ner
vosa, to  be published in fall.

Cherry Boone O’Neill writes 
of her battle with anorexia

By BARBARA HUSTON 
PMt-IntdUgencer

SEATTLE (AP) -  In (he se
renity of her sophisticated sub
urban living room outside Both
ell, not far from Seattle, beau
tify Cherry Boone O’N ^ ,  28, 
is playing with her beautiful 
baby, Brittany, 10 mondis old.

Framed album covers on the 
wall are the only sign that she 
is Pat Boone's daughter, the 
one who nearly starved in a 
land of plenty.

“I’m one of the all too few 
who recover from anorexia ner
vosa,” she says softly.

Ihe bizarre disease of dieters 
kills almost 20 percent of its es
timated 1 million victims today, 
Mrs. O’Neill says. Only a third 
of the survivors recover com
pletely, like Oierry, who can 
now eat normally.

She spent the month of June 
in her living room frantically 
scribbling the last duqiters oil 
her book about involuntary 
starvation that doctors now caU 
“a sophisticated form of sui
cide.”

“Starving for Attention’’ is 
due out in November btnn Con
tinuum. Some of- the illustra
tions show her at the depth of 
her disease, thinner than a 
Dachau survivor and unable to

keep food in her body. There’s 
no resemblance to today’s 
glowing young matron in the 
sprigged lavender dress giving 
a bottle to her alert daugMer in 
lavender rompers.

“We decided to go public 
with her story,’’ her husband of 
seven years, Dan O’Neill, says, 
“because frantic people are al
ways calling us just beside 
themselves about anorexia.’’

When Cherry and Dan were 
married in 1975 the bride was 
21 and her teen-age anorexia 
was in remission. ^  was tour
ing with the Boone family act 
at her parents’ request, settling 
into marriage and aiming at 
perfection that always danced 
just outside her grasp.

One night the sense of chron
ic failure became too much. 
9ie took 60 laxative pills and 
the lethal teen-age battle was 
on again.

“Chremight I became s«ne- 
one who looked like a cadaver, 
the skin stretched tight over 
my bones. Dan said I wasn’t 
the same peraon.”

The Pat Boone family is 
known for its Christianity and 
always met for family prayer 
when at home in Beverly HUls. 
Dan O’Neill was a committed 
Christian, too. But prayer could

not save Cherry from her ob
session to binge and vomit or 
binge and abuse laxatives.

“When I had first discovered 
I could make myself thin, in
stead of fat, at the age of 16,1 
felt I had found the one thing in 
my life I could control when ev
erything I couldn’t control over
whelmed me,” she says. “But 
this ‘friend’ finally turned on 
me. Anorexia is a lot like alco
holism, I think, a kind of slow 
suicide.”

Cherry soon lay near death at 
80 pounds — still feeling fat ^  
in a Los Angeles hospital where 
no one understood anorexia. 
She could eat but she would 
throw up and no one could pre
vent that. At this point O’Neill, 
a Seattle area native, inter
vened to bring her north to 
Seattie psychiatrist Raymond 
Vath, who was acquainted with 
anorexia and believed in family 
therapy.

“Dui had to see he couldn’t 
perpetuate Daddy’s author
itarian approach,” Mrs. O’Neill 
says. “He couldn’t order me to 
eat. He had to love me enough 
to let me live my own life, even 
if I was going to kill myself. 
And I had to see I was trying 
to die before I could make the 
decision to live.”

As the eldest of four Boone 
daughters, Cherry had been on 
stage with her father since the 
age of 5. She and her sisters 
led a life in which nothing was 
left to chance in Pat and Shir
ley Boone’s desire to keep the 
family in the limelight but out 
of the harm that Hollywood can 
do, their daughter says now.

>
She went on her first diet at 

16 because she weighed 140 
pounds and that was intolerable 
in an on-stage cluster of beau
tiful daughters.

Praised for her success, she 
couldn't stop practicing the 
first thing she’d ever dis
covered that she could control 
for herself. But at 92 pounds 
her parents intervened, sending 
her to a doctor who ordered her 
to gain weight or go to a hospi- 
Ul.

Now in her recovery, food is 
no longer an issue, she says. 
After the psychiatric treatment 
the O'Neills worked two years 
in Hawaii for Youth with a Mis
sion, a Christian group. They 
came to Seattle in early 1960, 
where Dan runs a worldwide 
ecumenical Save the Refugees 
Fund network for the helj^ess 
victims of war in other nations.

669-3361 MAiMKIlkUCKAWDCO

Mon. • Sot.
9 o.m.-5:30 p.m.

Creative holiday gifts made with ceramics
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (AP) 

— Putting your own touch on 
holiday gifts by using hobby 
c e ra m ic  " a d a p a t io n ”  
techniques will give them a 
one-of-a-kind look, says 
Sharon Kinzie, a ceramics 
teacher here certified by the 
N a t i o n a l  C e r a m i c s  
Manufacturers Association. 
' “ C eram ic adap ta tion  

sim ply  m eans making 
additions to the preformed 
hobby ceram ic item s,’’ 
explains Mrs. Kinzie, whose 
works a re  displayed in 
national ceramic shows.

“If you’re intimidated by 
the thought of starting from 
'scratch,' but want to try your 
hand at more than just 
p a in tin g  a preform ed, 
undecorated ceramic item, 
then consider this as a 
compromise,” she adds.

Among the hundreds of 
usefu l and decorative 
prrformed ceramic items to 
be found in local ceramic 
studios are candlesticks, bud 
vases , C hristm as tree  
decorations, Santa Claus

cookie jars, games, toys and 
figurines, she points out.

“The creative advantage 
o ffe red  by adap tation  
te c h n iq u e s  allows the 
hobbyist to truly customize a 
gift by adding on special 
touches," she says.

The hobbyist starts the 
project by choosing the 
greenw are item  — the 
preformed ceramic piece. 
Also needed are ceramic 
colors and brushes, and a 
bottle of liquid slip, the 
liquefied clay that will be 
used to create the adaptation 
forms. A flat, absorbent 
p laster surface is also 
required.

The greenware item should 
be cleaned with a ceramic 
tool that will remove the mold 
marks and seams. Since the 
greenware may be somewhat 
dry, it should be dampened 
with a spritzer bottle to allow 
for better bonding of the 
ceramic items.

"Making ceramic additions 
to the greenware item is 
really quite simple,” Mrs.

Kinzie says. “Pour the liquid 
slip onto the flat, absorbent 
plaster surface and allow it to 
set until it is leather-hard but 
still pliable. Then, using a 
spatula, lift and place on 
cutting surface.

“To create the desired 
shapes and additions from 
this greenware material, first 
draw the shapes on tracing 
paper. Use a pencil to blacken 
the reverse side of the 
pattern. Position the pattern 
face-up on the greenware and 
gently retrace the design 
lines with a stylus. Then cut 
out the shape with a ceramic 
cutting tool"

Those who are not artistic 
can purchase rubber press 
forms such as leaves, hearts 
and flowers from the hobby 
ceramic studio, Mrs. Kinzie 
notes. The more adventurous 
can cut hand-formed Items 
out of the greenware without 
the aid of a pattern.

Once the shapes have been 
cut out, they can be modified 
by squeezing the edges of the

OCTOBER SAVINGS
Ladies & Junior Sizes

SALE
Transitional Fall Dresses 
and Selected Sportswear

1/3 Off

JaJiUms
"Wk Undarstond Fashion and You"

1543 N, Hobart 669-7776

forms to achieve the desired 
effects.

Then, apply a small amount 
of liquid slip to both the 
preformed ceramic item and 
the newly created piece. The 
liquid slip serves as a "glue." 
forming the bond between the 
original and the add-on The 
same method can be used to 
bond non-ceramic additions 
such as marbles, colored 
gravel, metal or even leaves, 
which when fired will be 
burned out, yet leave 
impressions.

The piece is now ready to be 
bisque-fired in a kiln at your 
local hobby ceramic studio 
and then decorated with a 
variety of ceramic colors and 
glazes. If a non-firing stain is 
used, it is not necessary to 
refire. When dry, simply 
spray with a sealing fixative. 
The item Is ready to use'as 
soon as it dries ’ '

If glazes are used, or if the 
item is to hold water, it mi^t 
be glaze-fired in the kiln 
Non-toxic stains and glazes 
a re  used for k itchen  
accessories and serving 
pieces. Mrs. Kinzie says.

Do you have 
Replacement 

Cost Coverage 
for the contents 
of your home?

ffnof. caUme

Horry V. Gordon 
Vmt Tag O’ Tm«  Aamt. 

669-3B6I
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Footìmll books ease frustrated faU fever
As this column is being written, it's beginning to look as 

though the only pro football we'll get this fall will be in the 
form of slow yardage down the fields of memory.

L  One side benefit, of course, as many others haw  noted, is the 
.spare time football fans now have. Some of them might enjoy 
.'putting it to use on books about football, so they won't feel 
I completely out of touch.
[ Publishers couldnt have anticipated what would happen 
this fall, so they had to crank out the fall football books as 

, usual. Here are some new ones and a few golden oldies from 
• which to choose, with particular appeal for T euns afflicted 
I with gridiron fever:
I JOURNEY TO TRIUMPH: 101 Dallas Cowboys tell their 
'stories, by Cariton Stowers (Dallas: Taylor Publishing Co., 
' 1|I2,260 pgs., illustrated I.
I^Only those with long memories for unpleasant facts will 
j«Call that as the NFL's first expansion team, Dallas turned in 
^ I M  season in 1960 and never came close to a .500 season for 
s^Krst five years. Tom Landry's dismissal was called for in 
Hkry gathering of would • be Dallas fans.
'•Author Carlton Stowers has collected in this unashamedly 
^  'pokes volume his most interesting interviews with former 
Qowboy players The book offers the opinions of 110 players on 
>hat it's like being a Dallas Cowboy.
::THE ARMOHAIR QUARTERBACK, edited by John Thom 
With David Reuther. illustrations by Bob Carroll (New York: 
Charles Scribner’s Sons. 1982.307 pgs.).
I ‘This book is a collection drawn from almost a century of 
writing about pro football from its early history to the present.

in sports magaxines, bestselling books on the sport and the 
archives of pro ball. Fact and fiction are blended in the stories 
of the game's colorful personalities and legendary figures, 
represr^ng contributions of the best sports writers of the 
past and present.

THE AGGIES AND THE 'HORNS: M Years of Bad Blood
and Good Football by John D. Forsyth (Austin: Texas Monthly 
Pren, n n ,  tsopgs. 200 m utranoiis).

At least college footbaji hasn't let us down, and this book, 
released last fall; chronicles one of the oldest and most hedted 
of rivalries — the one between University of Texas and Texas 
ARM.

Beginning with the clashes of the 1890s and continuing 
through the I960 game, the book records the facts andthe color 
of each decade of the feud. For fans oT either team, there’s a 
great deal of humor and some pleasant reminiscing here.

EARL CAMPBELL: The Driving Force- by Sam Blair 
(Waco; Word Books. 1900,175 pgs.)

A star football player at Tyler High School, a record breaker 
at University of Texas.Heisman trophy winner, top draft pick 
of the Oilers, purveyor of snuff on TV commercials — Earl 
Campbell is all of these, and more according to “Dallas 
Morning News” sports editor Sam Blair.

Known as a player with a heart as big as all outdoors, Earl 
won all our hearts when we heard how he built his mama, who 
always believed in him, the house she'd always wanted 
through the poverty years of Earl's childhood.

The records, best games and other accomplishments of Big 
~ Elarl are cited here, complemented by dozens of interviews

revealing the “real” Earl Campbell.
LANDRY by Bob St. John (Waco; Word Books. 1979, 251 

PP)
He's the epitome of the strong, silent type, with ice water 

running through his veins and complete control over his 
feelings. Everyone kndws these words describe Dallas 
Cowboys coach Tom Landry, right?

WrongT iiy s  Bob St. John, “Dallas Morning News” 
columnist and former sports writer, in this biography of the 
great enigma of the football world. LANDRY attempts to 
probe deej^r into the man beneath the image. St. John gives
the reader glimpses into the thoughts and feelings of the much 
-praised and Ittieu___  ¡understood coach.
tH E BEST OF BUM: The quotable Bum Phillips, edited by 
David Kaplan and Daniel Griffin (Austin: Texas Monthly 
Press, 1980, unpaginated.)

Most of us Texans still have a warm place in our hearts for 
old Bum, so this collection of the wisdom andwit of Quail A. 
Phillips remains popular, even though Bum has gone on to 
other Fields.

Bum’s words speak for themselves. On the subject of Toni 
Fritsch, Bum once commented: “I'll tell you one thing, every 
time I see that kid going onto the field, I thank God for our 
country's immigration laws.”

Once asked if his top draft choice Angelo Fields (6’6”, 347 
pounds) could get down to about 260 pounds. Bum answered. 
“His BONES weight that much.”

THE BEST OF BUM won’t be the last of Bum. You can bet 
on that.

Gena on
Genealogy
By GENA WALLS

A n y o n e  s e a r c h in g  for 
relatives in T exas should find 
the books offered by Hudson 
Heritage Books. 2807 C edar 
Park  Blvd., F o rt W orth 76118 
quite helpful.

A recent publication  lists 
census and m a rr ia g e  reco rd s 
available for m any  counties 
and in c lu d e s  in fo rm a tio n  
about the T exas R an g ers  and 
the soldiers of the W ar of 1812.

You m ight be sea rc h in g  for 
BLACKWELL a n ce sto rs  and 
would find m a te ria l in the 
B L A C K W E L L  
NEW SLETTER T his fam ily  
new sletter is published by 
John D Blackw ell. R. R. No. 
2 Hensall. O ntario . C anada. 
NOM 1X0 a n d  c o n ta in s  
i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  
BLACKWELLS in the U nited 
States. C anada and  E urope. 
(Queries a re  published free 
a n d  b a c k  i s s u e s  a r e  
a v a i l a b l e ;  h o w e v e r , the  
publication is not indexed.

DODD DIGGINGS for the 
DODD fam ilies publishes an 
index each  y e a r and a lso  has 
back issues av a ilab le  This 
n e w s l e t t e r  is  p u b lis h e d  
q u a r t e r l y  a n d  in c lu d e s  
q u e r ie s  fo r  a n y  DODD 
r e l a t i o n s  S e n d  y o u r  
subscription or query  to Mrs. 
A viyn D odd C onley. 7543 
B a lto -A n n a p  B lvd . G len  
Burnie. MD2106I

Are you getting  read y  for 
C h ris tm as’ Ah exce llen t gift 
would be a book about your 
fam ily Local bookstores a re  
se llin g  two books — Our 
Fam ily T ree  and  The H istory

of Our Family — for family 
histories.

The only d iffe ren ce  
between the two books is the 
title and cover page and the 
cost is the same. The books 
contain pages for ancestor 
charts, family members, 
school and military records 
and many other subjects.

A reader called to answer 
the question in a recent 
column about why Gray 
County 1900 census is on Roll 
N o . 1622 b e t w e e n  
Collingsworth and Colorado 
counties. The reader said that 
perhaps this was because 
Gray County was part of Clay 
County at one time.

This is possible, because  
G ray County w as a p a r t  of 
Clay County betw een 1876 and 
1881. A fter th a t, it becam e 
p art of W heeler County and 
also R oberts County. In 1900. 
the county w as a tta ch e d  to 
R o b e rts  fo r “ a ll  jud ic ia l 
purposes.”

It seem s th a t since it w as a 
p a rt of R oberts County for 
five y ears  p rio r to the 1900 
census th a t it would have 
been on th a t reel.

O h . w e l l .  M a y b e  th e  
stagecoach o r pony ex p ress  
h a d  n o t  a r r i v e d  i n  
W ashington with th e  m ail to. 
notify the  federa l governm ent 
of the changes.

Thanks to th a t re a d e r  for 
calling. I would like to h e a r 
from m ore of you and  will 
publish any query  subm itted . 
It does not have to be people 
in G ray County

What happemd to my jeam'í
By Joanne Schrelber

Even in this age of jeans 
and T-shirts, a young ladv 
needs at least one ‘‘pretty’’
dress — to wear to Sunday7school to go out to lunch 
with GraiHunS and just to 
make her feel like a little 
doll.

Besides, a dress like this 
is fun to make — you can 
use all the fancy stitches on 
vour sewing machine, using 
bright red thread on white 
cotton fabric for maximum 
contrast. The stitches will 
show up beautifully, and the 
little dress will be a work of 
art.

It takes planning to put 
together a dress like this, 
and the educational depart
ment of Viking Sewing 
Machines offers suggestions.

The decorative work is 
done on the fabric pieces 
before they are joined 
together. Always test-stitch 
on a scrap of fabric to be 
sure the tensions aqd stitch 
lengths are correctly set and 
to M sure of your design

Slacement. A hemstitch fork 
I used for the skirt and ver

tical bodice trim, for an 
attractive little open-work 
design.

Before cutting out the 
dress, plan to slash the pat
tern to allow for the hem
stitching technique. Slash

neckline to lower edge. 
After slashing pattern, 
spread pieces so tnat a 1- 
inch seam allowance can be 
added to each side of the 
slash.

Measure about 6 inches up 
from hem of skirt pattern 
piece and slash horizontally 
so hemstitching can be done 
around the skirt, above the 
hemline.

Cut out the bodice, mark
ing center of each slash at 
top and bottom. Draw a 
light pencil line to mark 
three cutting lines. Cut 
along lines.

Place fabric pieces right 
sides together, with hem
stitch fork between pieces. 
Leaving a 1-inch seam 
allowance, sew with a short 
straight stitch, making sure 
needle goes between prongs 
of fork. Loosen tension for 
loose stitches.

After stitching, puU seam 
apart and press open, press
ing 1-inch seams back. You 
will have a seam with open

the sleeves. Complete the 
stitching on the collar
before attaching. Work dec
orative stitch along seam 
line and trim away excess.

After all decorative 
stitching is completed and 
pressed, join the urment 
sections. Add a snuTl velvet

bow for a final touch.
If you've been ignoring 

the many decorative 
s t i t« ^  on your sesring 

adiine, amai I project like this
«will give you new apprécia 

1 foltion for your modem, versa
tile sewing machine. 

(N cm P A P n  D m a iF iu H  assn.)

I t

bodice piece vertically so 
that tbme rows of nem-
stitching can be done from

spaces between the stitches, 
creating a hemstitched 
effect. To anchor seam 
allowances, edge the hem
stitching with decorative 
stitching as shown. Repeat 
this tedinique for the deco
rative trim on the skirt.

Do the decorative scallop 
stitch along the hemline of 
tte skirt and trim awav 
excess fabric. Work the scal
lop stitch on the sleeve 
bands before attaching to

rue '

A BEAUTIFUL dress far a young lady ta made with 
contrastiag decorative stitching, using a talented new 
sewing machine.

P a ren ts urged:
Get involved in kids’ lives

We Service 
Kirby & Hoover 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Your Singer Dealer 

665-'2.1«.'l

179
COCNDMAIOI

Suit yourself..
Smartly styled

separates update the 
wardrobe. For an elegant 
suit look, wear the one- 
button jacket and softly 
gathered sklrt.wlth a ruffly 
neck blouse; for a classic 
look, team It with a hlgh- 
neck version. In light
weight wool, gabardine or 
velyeteen with chains or 
polyester blouse. It Is a 
winning ensemble.

B-179 with Photo-Quide 
is in Sizes 10 to 18. Size 
12. 3* bust... jacket, 2 1/2

yards 45-Inch; skirt, 1 5/o 
yards: blouse, 21/2 yards.

Consult the FASHION 
COORDINATOR for 
colors, fabrics and acces
sories.

Send 92.7s for each pat
tern to Include postage and 
handling. Write c/o this 
newspaper, Bex 4M, Mid
town Station, New Yorh, 
N.Y. IN ll. Print name, 
address, ZIP code, pattern 
number and slie.
(NKWAPIER AflN.)

By MARLENE AK) 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  ChU- 
dren are, far too often, 
“treated shabbily" by author
ities, simply because they are 
children. And, says child psy
chiatrist Dr. David Gottesman, 
parents don’t have the time or 
just don't know how to protect 
their children.

“We’re too damned trusting 
of delivering our kids to other 
systems,” says the Albany phy
sician who has penned “The 
Powerful Parent; A Child Ad
vocacy Handbook,” in an effort 
to help parents control the 
world their child lives in.

“People surrender their kids 
to society to raise because 
they're too busy and then won
der why things go wrong.”

(Tiilch'en, Gottesman says, 
“are the nation’s largest unspo
ken minority with no represen
tation. Someone has to advo
cate for the chikken and the 
best person is a parent because 
a parent loves him.”

The book is a detailed guide 
to dealing with schools, doctors, 
h o s p i t a l s ,  lawyers, police, 
courts, schools — everyone and 
everything with which a child 
may come in contact.

“Parents," Gottesman says, 
“must be the better consumer 
for the chUd."

Gottesnun’s book is the re
sult of 10 years of work with 
parents and children. Over the 
past two decades, the psy
chiatrist says, there have beat 
disturbing trends in child-rais
ing. Econmic need has created 
the two-job family, taking both

Grents out of the home for 
ig periods at time snd giving

both parents career concerns.
People have also decided to, 

as he puts it, “go out and find 
thcm.selves and do their own 
thing,” turning away from the 
family and into themselves. 
This “vacuum of responsi
bility” has allowed society’s in
stitutions to take greater con
trol over a child’s life and has 
left parents unaware of how to 
handle too many situations.

“Parents must be very in
volved in every aspect of their 
children’s lives,” Gottesman 
says. “Some peo|de think par
enting begins at conception and 
ends at birth. Parents some
times are too busy with them
selves.”

Too many parents have 
“crisis reacting,” says Gottes
man, who explains that this oc
curs when there is a phone call 
about a school fi^ t, about

shoplifting or an accident, or 
even a bad report card. The 
parent panics because he 
doesn’t know what else to do 
since he is unprepared for it.

Ihat reaction, Gottesman 
says, “scares the child and 
doesn’t solve the problem.”

Himself the father of five, 
Gottesman says, “Kids act it 
out rather than say they’re un
happy. If a child is feeling 
abandoned by a parent who is 
too involved in a career or with 
himself, he’ll say, 'How can I 
get an adult to pay attention to 
me?’ And the adult he’s looking 
for is a ptfent.”

T r u s t / ? ^

Your 1 1  ̂
Ski Wear ; I ' 
To The .[I,
Professionafsñ

Once a child is in trouble or 
is sick, the authorities take 
over and often ignore basic le
gal rights, simply because 
they’re dealing witti children.

VOGUE
Drtvt-ln Claanars 

1642 N. Hobart 
PHONE 669-T500
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Wine and 
Cheese
Special of

Pampa Mall Ph. 669-7971

lam  
from  Holland 

4 lb. Wheel

rag. 20,25

Andean Cabernet 
Savignon 

from  Argentina
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at reœ nt banquet
The Heritage Room of M. K. Brown Auditorium was filled to 

capacity recently when 26 early day settlers were honored at a 
banquet planned especially to pay tribute to Gray County 
pioneers.

Two special group were introduced by Don Lane who served 
as Master of Ceremonies: those who resided here in the 1920s 
and those who lived here from 1910 to 1919. Residents of Gray 
County area from 1909 to 1888 were introduced individually.

Each honoree was presetted gifts including the book “For 
the Reason We Climb Mountains” written by Elleta Nolte 
about five Gray County pioneer families.

Lewis Meers won a special drawing and received a painting, 
by Evelyne Epps.

During dinner, fashions through the years were modeled 
with Jane McDaniel and Bette Bates, fashion show chairmen, 
serving as commentators.

Others on the program included Travis Lifely, Sr., Clyde 
Carruth. Joy Rice and Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy. A 
medly of old songs was sung by Pauline Daugherty 
accompanied by Ruby Gunn.

Carolyn Smith rad a poem written by Aubra Nooncaster 
especially for the occasion. The banquet ended with Jerry 
Lane leading everyone in singing “Auld Lang Syne” with 
glasses raised to the honorées.

Iris Ragsdale presented a committee signature quilt to 
Thelma Bray as general chairman of the 80th Birthday 
Celebration.
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The ^Chocolate Cowboy^ rides into sunset Changing his nickname
PAMPA NfW S Mdar. Mwemfcw A IMS

By JOE EDWARDS 
AiMdateS P r a i  Writer 

NASHVILLE, Tcnn. (A P) -  
'  Sinfcr-fongwriter O.B. McClinton ii no 

kMser playing up hit nickname, "the
* ChPcolate Cowboy." because he lays 

> the cowboy image is losing popularity.
* McClinton, one of the few blacks in 
. country music, began calling himself
* “the Chocolate Cowb(^" some two 
, years ago when the movie. “Urban

Cowboy.” popularized western clothing 
and musk.

“Now that the cowboy (popularity) 
has gone away, I think promoting 
myself as 'the Chocolate Cowboy' 
would limit myself." he says.

Then, Jetting as he often does. 
McClinton adds;

“But I guess people will still call me
* 'the Chocolate Cowboy.' It’s there^ I 

can't erase it. Daddy took care of that 
in IMO when I was born"

And McClinton's quips don't stop;

''Johnny Cash it the man in Mack. I am 
too. But he can take hit off.

“A woman at a concert asked me to 
ting a song by Charley Pride (another 
black singer),’’ he said. "After three 
songs, the asked again. Threq more 
songs went by and I still hadn’t sung a 
(Charley Pridesong. Finally, she got 
mad and said, 'I  think you’re 
prejudiced.’’’

Best known for his 1972 hit. "Don’t 
Let the Green Grass Fool You,” 
McClinton sa)rt his nightclub crowds 
are mostly white, but that blacks ̂ re  
beginning to turn out. Country music 
crowds have traditionally been nearly 
all white—even for an entertainer such 
as the highly popular Pride.

“A lot of the blacks have seen me on 
TV siiows. and they come out to see me 
now. They identify with me because I 
come off as a black person doing 
country music," he said.

McClinton has his first record out in 
three years. It’s called "Neon Tan." 
The song is about a person who spent so 
much time under honky-tonk l i g ^  that 
he developed a “neon tan.”

“Anyone can relate to it," McClinton 
said. “I just happen to HAVE a neon 
tan."

He will be seen this television season 
singing in the made-for-television 
movie, “Country Gold." starring Loni 
Anderson.

He’s spent the past few years 
concentrating on his songwriting and 
his club act. He feels the time has been 
well spent.
I “I decided to take all the time it needs 
!to develop." McClinton says. “ If I had 
won some awards in 1973 after just one 
hit, people would have resented me for 
not 'paying my dues.’ Now, after 10 
years. I’m ready to reach my potential. 
Anytime you start building the house 
from the roof, it’s going to collapse. ’’

•  • Look at other side o f Mel Brooks
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By BOBTHOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Mel Brooks is represented on movie 
screens this fall, but not in his customary guise as the 
outrageous zany.

His Brooksfilms company is presenting two disparate 
productioM; “My Favorite Year," an affectionate look back 
at Brooks’ own beginnings as a gag writer in early television, 
and “Frances, ’ a dramatic account of the mental breakdown 
of the late film actress. Frances Farmér.

But changing pace from slapstick and often irreverent 
movies is nothing new for the energetic Brooks. Two years 
ago, Brooksfilms produced the highly acclaimed dramatic 
film, “The Elephant Man."

In his third-floor office at 20th Century-Fox studios. Brooks 
wears casual clothes and running shoes, and that’s 
appropriate. He has been fast on his feet from his Bronx 
boyhood (as Melvin Kaminsky) through his days on the 
Borscht Circuit in upstate New York and live television.

And at 96, he had lost none of his joy of pursuit.
"Blazing Saddles.” “Young Frankenstein." “Silent Movie” 

and other films have made Brooks a millionaire many times 
over, and he can afford luxury offices. But he remains in the 
modest quarters he has occupied for almost a decade.

“ I like the chemistry of a movie lot," he says. '*1 like the 
competition, the excitement, the stimulation. I like to see 
cables strung out and extras loading onto a bus. It reminds me 
of the business I’m in.

“Supposing I had a big office in Century City. What would 
that remind me of? That I’m an accountant .”

After a story conference on his next film, a remake of the 
1942 “To Be or Not to Be.” Brooks walked down the studio 
street to the executive dining room. He ordered his usual 
Spartan lunch, including tea with honey, and talked about his 
movie ventures.

Brooks was pleased that “My Favorite Year” appeared to 
be building in favor after a modest opening. In the MGM
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GLADIATOR ^
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE M  .
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UBnwaterBtOtpr.

I CENTURY 
raxFRJM

7:10 9:15
H arry
JL The night 

no one comes home.

UAliGM EEN|||
SEASON OF 
th e  WITCH

7:15 9:10
A UMVERSAL RELEASE

release, Mark Linn-Baker plays an apprentice writer trying to 
maintain the sobriety of a television comedy show guest — a 
swashbuckling movie star, lustiiy portrayed by Peter O’Toole.

“That happened to me when I was on ‘Your Show of 
Shows,'” Brooks recalled. “We had most of those English 
swashbucklers on the show, and they all got drunk. They were 
terrified of appearing on live television and, of course, Sid 
Caesar was a tiger — strong and fierce, totally accustomed to 
live television. He ate 'em up. ”

Outside of the brief tango in “Silent Movie,” Brooks has 
never worked with his wife. Anne Bancroft. They will co-star 
in “To Be or Not to Be.”

A'

Singer - songwriter O.B 
I nup his nickname.

McCIinton is no longer plaving 
"ihe Chocolate Cowboy . " One of the

few blacks 
nickname would limit

in country music, he says he believes the 
him. (AP Laserphoto)

Hollywood warts exposed in ‘Indecent Exposure’
By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) -  
You might have thought that 
nobody — not the movies, 
not (^vision, nobody at all
— would have bought David 
McCUMick’s book, ‘‘Inde
cent Exposure” (Morrow, 
N.Y.). After all, it is the sto
ry of corruption in high Hol
lywood places, and you'd be 
justified in thinking nobody 
wants to make a filiq about 
their own inadequacies, foi
bles and foolishness.

You would be wrong. 
McClintick says he thought 
that way, too, and he’s bem 
surprised to find that offers 
are coming in, from both 
movie studios and TV 
networks.

Each group, he believes, 
is interested in buying the 
property for a different 
reason. He feels that the 
movie studios want to buy it
— but not to make it into a 
movie; in fact, precisely so 
it isn't made into a movie. 
They want to buy it so 
nobody will make it, so it’ll 
fade quietly into the past.

But TV is interested in 
buying it to turn it into a 
mini-series. They believe, 
McClintick thinks, that it 
would interest the public — 
after ail, it is almost a 
detective story in the way it 
unfolds — and, also, they 
are not averse to making a 
film that makes the studios 
look silly.

“Indecent Exposure” is a 
book that inner Hollywood 
had been dreading. It is the 
story of what happened at 
Columbia when that studio’s 
president, David Begelman, 
was discovered to have 
embezzled $79,000. It is the 
story of a cover-up, of a 
nasty, divisive fight in the 
company’s board room, of 
the people who fought to 
keep Begelman and those 
who fought to oust him.

Today, Begelman is still 
around, still head of a Holly
wood production company 
(Sherwood) and this book 
makes one wonder anew 
about Hollywood’s corpo
rate morality.

McClintick had covered 
the story originally for his 
employer, Tte Wall Street 
Journal. He was that paper’s 
specialist in whit^collar 
crime and he liked investi
gating stories involving any 
of the media.

So he was doing an in- 
depth look at movie studios. 
Quite by chance, he says, he 
picked Columbia. He was 
doing his delving at the time 
the Begelman story broke, 
so be was in a perfect posi

tion to pursue all of its 
ramifications.

When he decided to write 
a book, he says he bad the 
cooperation of everyone 
involved. They all talked to 
him at length — even Begel
man. The embattled execu
tive talked to him for hours, 
giving McClintick his side of 
the story, which remains a 
thin side.

“Why did he do it?” 
McClintick asks. That has 
always been the question 
puzzling Hollywood — 
Begelman nnade what most 
of us would consider a for
tune and the studio would 
have gladly loaned him 
more money. What be took 
was. to him, peanuts.

by Mary Ann Cooper i

David O’Brien and |ada Rowland play Steve and Carolee 
Aldrich on “The Doctors."
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-  tn o r n m o  a  for r a n  -

Tony Randall, star of 
NBC-TV's "Love, Sidney", 
m ade a guest apptearante 
as h im s e lf  o n  " T h e  
Doctors " Thursday, Nov. 4, 
as part of NBC’s "Kick the 
H abit,” a no-sm oking 
public-service cam paign.

At a prom otional event 
at a shopping mall in the 
fictitious tow n of M adison 
w here  “The D octors” 
t a k e s  p l a c e ,  R a n d a ll  
injures his small finger 
and goes to  H ope M em or
ial Hospital for treatm ent. 
Nufse C arolee Aidrich 
(|ada Rowland) bandages 
his injury, then  takes him 
for tea in th e  hospital 
cafeteria. There Randall 
"sm ells” a sm oker, namely 
CaroTfee’s husband . Dr. 
Steve Aldrich, played by

David O ’Brien, who is 
struggling to  kick the  habit 
bo th  on  the  air and in real 
life. Randall tfsen srolds 
the  physician for “such a 
nasty, unhealthy habit. 
Shame on  you, d o c to r!"

This appearance on 
“ The D o c to rs ' m arked 
Randall's debu t on ne t
work daytim e TV.

"I often w anted to  see 
how this was do n e  and it's 
am azing,” rem arked the 
talen ted  actor after the 

. taping. “ I’ve always had an 
errorm ous adm iration for 
these  perform ers.”

A reform ed smoker 
himself, Randall is a long
tim e no.-smoking advo
cate. having discussed 
the  subject during  ap-

lOSl N. PriM  Rd. 
66S41672 or 66S-1039

“He did it. I believe, 
because he just needed some 
cash at the time. His wife 
was used to lots of money 
and be lived pretty high 
himself. He took the money 
to pay current bills, that’s 
all. He didn’t want to go to 
the trouble of asking for a 
loan”

McClintick believes
Begelman is the kind of man 
who really doesn’t care 
what anybody thinks about 
him — except for those few 
of his cronies he deals with 
daily in Hollywood. They 
like him and most of them, 
as it turned out, made 
excuses for him.

”Ue is also the kind of 
man.” the author says, "who

has the ability of turning 
something bad to his advan
tage. or trying to. So he is 
presently glorifying the 
position te  is in.’’

The Begelman case has 
had a tremendous impact on 
Hollywood. McClintick says 
it has uprooted people, 
caused many to lose their 
jobs, forced others to change 
jobs. He says he knows of at 
least one marriage that end
ed on account of the case.

But it really hasn’t 
changed the basic Holly
wood structure.

“And that is not necessar
ily a bad thing,” Mcaintick

says. ”It is the nature of 
Hollywood to behave in a 
certain way, and it always 
has and I guess it always 
will.”

McCiintick’s book had 
been expected. Everybody 
knew it was being written 
and that it would be devas
tating when it finally was

published. And the resulU 
are as devastating as 
expected -  but Begelman. 
exposed as an embezzler, 
just got a big new job.

“That’s Hollywood,” 
Mcaintick says, with a 
shrug that eloquently speaks 
of the futility of it all.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRIZE ASSN.)

pedr<(n«(>s on sevetal 
:ial;onal talk programs. 
incliiclinR ‘"iDC-rV’s “ The 
Tonight Show Starring 
Johnny ( .irson. "

■'People often say that 
listening to me speak 
about the evils of smoking 
has matte a difference in 
iheii lives. ' saiti Randall.
'Smoking is a killer, but 

the worst pait is that it kills 
other people, besides the 
smokei. If smokers want 
to kill themselves okay, 
but what light do they 
have to do it to others? '

■» Rantiall is one ot several 
relebmv guests wtio will 
appeal during  fhe 
Dottors " n ioolh-long 
c a m [) a I g n w it It n o - 
smoking messages. Cithers 
sthediiled to visit .Madison 
during November include 
loan Fontaine, fames 
Coco, judvfollins.Biotike 
Shields h,ise)i.i|| star Steve 
Yaegei and tennis great 
Arthui Ashe.

Now a look at what's 
happening and what will 
happen on .til .iflernoon 
dramas X

Recap: 11/1 - 11/5 
Preview; 11/8 - 11/12
DAYS o r  OUR LIVES ~
Anna is curious abou t why 
Slefano is after Romari. 
Sandy is reinstated. In 
o rder to  p ro tec t Neil, Liz 
tells Neil th e  baby is not 
his.
THIS WEEK: Rom an and 
Abe have ano ther run in at 
work. Alex and  Anna dis
cover they havesotrrething 
in com m on.
GUIDING LIGHT ~ Alan 
confronts Amanda about 
her stepping down as 
president of Spaulding 
Enterprises. Nola is con
cerned about Quint’s past 
relationship and present 
p r e o c c u p a t io n  w ith  
Rebecca. Alan sees Mark 
kissing Amanda. Helena 
tells Quint she knows 
about Rebecca and admits 
she has been spying for 
Silas.
THIS WEEK:  ̂Alan con
fronts Mark. Nola does 
some snooping.
RYAN’S HOPE -  Kim gets 
primary custody of Arley, 
Seneca get* six month*, 
and Rae gets rurthing. 
Amarrda tells Pat >he was 
hospitalized for severe 
trauma when she was a 
child but she doesn’t 
know anything more ’ 
about H. Delia overhears 
Rae and Kirkland discuss 
the fact that Kim is his 
illegitimate daughter and 
ptarH to tide* the informa

tion to hold on  to  the 
Crystal Palace. )oe and 
Siobhan try to put aside 
past differences but many 
differences are left to  
resolve. M aeve gels a 
letter from her dance 
partner and Johnny gets 
jealous.
THIS WEEK: Deliah c o n 
fronts Kirkland with her 
news. Rae is beaten and 
resentful.
GENERAL HOSPITAL -
Alan loses everything to 
pay off Susan’s settlem ent. 
Rick and Leslie argue 
about his going to  the 
sp o rts  c o m p lex  every  
night so Rick promises 
her h e  will slow down. 
Luke and Scorpio find 
the shop  that sold th e  tea 
to  Holly's nanny. Laura 
initiates Blackie in the 
finer points in love but 
they are in te rrup ted  by the 
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t .  T h e  
Assistant DA goes to the 
grand jury with fraud 
charges against Luke and 
Scorpio.
THIS WEEK: Dan has a 
relapse. H eather tries to 
get her hands on  Susan's 
m oney.
AS THE WORLD TURNS ~
John professes his love 
for Dee but she tells him 
there  is no  fu ture  for them . 
C unnar digs through the 
sanitarium  wall to get to 
Barbara, jam es realizes 
som eoite has a copy of his 
birth certificate and asks 
Ariel to  help  him. Tom 
and M argo plan their 
wedding.
THIS WEEK: lohn puts 
Ariel off. lam es is in a 
panic.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW — Guerrilla soldiers 
capture Suzi,' W arren and 
Brian. Brian bargains for 
th e tr  lives by te llin g  
Miguel that W arren was 
smuggling guns over the  
border. Kristin tells Jenny 
she’s p regnant bu t plans 
to  have an  abortion . Sunny 
flies to  th e  crash site to 
reopen  th e  search.
THIS WKK: The search 
continues. Sunny is per
sistent.
CAPITOL -  Wally is deep 
in debt frim i gambling but 
refuses to let Brenda bail 
him out. Paula steadily 
improves. Roger plans to 
use Brenda’s house keys. 
Julie began to believe 
that she is engaged to 
Lawrence.

^  YOUNG AND  ̂TME 
RESTLESS ~  Gina relies 
heavily on Danny who 
fears she w ill reveal his 
past. Carl feared that 
Jack was cheating on Patty. 
Eve wonders if she has a 
future with Victor. Doug 
pursued Allison.
A U  MY CHNJM B4 ~ Ray 
causes a fire In Opal’sshop 
but comes out looking like

th e  hero  w hen he saves 
Pheobe. Pheobe offers to 
let him  stay at her place 
w hen he com es ou t of the  
hospital. Ruth is very 
u p s e t  by  th is  l a te s t  
developm ent and goes out 
and purchases a gun. Erica 
is furious with Silver for 
taking th e  job Erica told 
her she was turn ing down. 
Pheobe is furious with 
Opal for not carrying 
fire insurance.
THIS WEEK: joey is in 
danger of shooting him 
self. Pheobe thinks about 
investing m ore m oney in 
O p a l’s b u rned  ou t shop. 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  
Dorian and H erb re 
concile. Drew gives Becky 
penicillin w ithout Will's 
permission and Becky 
collapses at Llanview West. 
Larry perform s an em er
gency tracheotom y on 
Becky. Deliah saves the 
day w hen she jum ps on  
stage and begins singing 
in Becky’s place. Steve is 
having fantasies about 
Karen.
THIS WEEK: H erb looks for 
a house for Dorian. Mimi 
ta lks a b o u t  g o in g  to  
Texas.
ANOTHER WORLD -
After an ou tburst in the 
courtroom  Sandy loses the 
custody battle and Cecile 
gets custody of Maggie. 
S teve is w o rk in g  fo r 
Jason to  get som e new s o n  
the  prostitution ring. Mac 
fires Cecile from  Corey 
Publishing. Brian tells Rick 
that Mac is going to 
publish th e  prostitution 
story and Rick tells Brian 
they should get rid of 
Sandv.
TH IS WEEK: C e c i le ’s 
v ic to ry  is te m p o ra ry .. 
Rachel and  Steve have a 
heated  discussion.
THE EDGE OF NIGHT -  
Raven and Sky dec id e  not 
to  see o th er p eo p le  but 
Sky turns dow n a d a te  with 
Raven to  k eep  a da te  with 
Val. In an effort to  break 
up  his m arriage Nora asks 
Miles ou t to  lurKh. Mitzi 
is replaced ai th e  theater. 
Syd overhears G unther 
accuse Nora of having hit 
Mitzi o n  purpose.
THIS W n it  Raven does 
her homework. Gunther 
has reason to fear Syd. 
TEXAS — Ashley’s body it 
not found and the it pre- 
tumed dead. Alliton tellt 
Juttin that the can replace 
AtM eyr Juttin atkt Ginny 
to leave hit houte because 
of her friendthip with T). 
Billy Joe It served with 
divorce papers bom Nita. 
Grant pays off all of 
Judith's debts. Reena vows 
to help Justin. Alliton 
hat the b ir^  certificate. 
Tim W H K: Alliton uses 
her power. Billy Joe it
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 44 Lw9t

t SowMOf

S Fcrtli hMl«r 
RoiMrtt

•  Mm ______
tung

12 Put out
13 Hawaiian 

island
14 Balonging to 

ui
15 Graak lattar
16 PeramtMilalor
17 Fight
18 ParadiMS
20 low tida
21 First woman
22 Squaaits out 
24 Having

auriclas 
26 "Christmas 

Carol" charac- 
tar

28 Concaalad 
31 City in Utah
33 Sasame plant
34 Spharas
38 Walk in watar
39 Type ot cross
40 Football play
41 Chows out

46 Shallow STM 
46 0na(GarJ 
SO Oacada 
St Gallic 

affirmative 
S4 Concaming 

sound
57 Elementary 

paiticia atiWa
(pl)

58 Sioux Indian
60 Bull (Sp I
61 Singla
62 Oatast
63 Damaga
64 Gantle tap
65 Mideast 

seaport
66 To be (Lat.)

U U U U D  a u u u
o n o D o u W ^ n D a D D  

ggp o u a  □□□[!
M B  □ □ □ □ □ □ □  
u u n o D  n o D  u c i u  
□ □ □ □ □ □  DODOOC □ □ □ □ D O  □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ n  o c a  □ □ □ □ □

□
U U D

□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □

DOWN

1 Exuda
2 Regretted
3 Honorable
4 Had odor
5 Allay____
6 Exceptiontil
7 Skipper of the 

Paquod
8 Cut timber

9 Tall siructura
10 Debonair
11 Went astray 
19 Dry.as wine 
23 Hushed
25 On the peak
26 Flaxen
27 Lyricist 

Gershwin
29 Medicine 

bottle
30 Evade 
32 Butte
35 Starving
36 Scoubng 

group (abbr.)

37 SwHi aircraft 
labbr.l

42 Ball^hapad 
hat

43 Family 
member

45 Band down
46 Hair dye
47 Start
49 Our (Fr.)
52 Russian river
53 Tiniest bit
55 Flower
56 Fruit of pina
59 Watery

STIVE CANYON •y MUton Coniff

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Fariier an d  Joftnny Hart

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 24 25

26 27 dL 29 30

31 133 1 35 36 37

38 1” 1141 ■ “
45 46 47 ■■L49

so SI 62 8^ ■r 55 56

S7 ' 56 56 BO

61 62 63

64 65 66
5

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

New horizons are developmg 
for you this coming .year. Your 
experiettce win have taught you 
how to disengage yoursell from 
situations which prove to be 
unproductive.
SCORPIO (OcL a«-Nev. 22) As
long as you treat today's hap
penings philosophicaHy. this 
should be a very pleasant day 
However, If you bear grudges 
or get uptight It could be 
another story. Find out more of 
what lies ahead tor you In the 
seasons following your birth
day by sending lor your copy of 
Astro-Graph. Send $1 to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date.l 
8AOITTARIU8 (Nev, 23-Oac. 
21) Post "Keep Out" signs 
today for matters you wish to 
remain secret. There's a 
chatKe a nosy friend might try 
to pry where he or she isn't 
welcome.
CAPRICORN (Dec, 22-Jan. 19)
Unfortunately, not everyone 
you'll be involved with today 
will be interested in the same 
things as you are Try not to 
bring up topics which will turn 
them off.
AOUARNIS (Jan, 20^eb. 19)
Your ob jec tiv es can  be 
achieved today if you do things 
the way you envision them. If 
outsiders start to influence 

' ^matters they could get you off- 
course.
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) If

'you are planning something 
social today, you'd be wise not 
to mvlte persor» who do not 
mix well. They could clash and

spoil everything.
ARKS (March 21-AprN 19)
This Is orte of those days where 
you must be careful not to fum
ble your opportunities. If some
thing good is developing, try 
not to alter Its course.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) It's 
important today to treat all who 
you encounter equally. Don't 
be nice to the big shots while 
showing disrespect to the little

QEMR« (May 21-Jww 20), 
Financial conditions could take* 
sudden swings today. In some 
situations you'll be wise and 
prudent; others you might be 
extravagant and caraless.

CANCER (JuM  21-July 22) 
Don't take yourself or what 
occurs today too seriously. If 
you do, you could subject your- 
aelt to a change of mood which 
might not be too pieasfatg to 
others.
LEO (JHfy 23-Aug. 22) Your 
luck has Its limitations today, 
so don't press it too far. espe
cially w h m  you think you can 
use It as a buffer td overcome 
your responsibilities.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) If
you are expecting a return on 
something you're Involved in 
today, be realistic and lair 
regarding whaf you feel you're 
entitled to.
WURRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Where material matters are 
concerned you could be rather 
fortunate today, but there's a 
possibility you might not han
dle wisely things which could 
affect your reputation.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE By Frank Hill

JAKE. U m m  CANT CABLE RJNPi 
BECAUSE (?F-ER. AH' A COmyTBRy 
MALFUNCTION!

fortunately,
I  HAVESI5 IN 
L O O ^ C H A N áC ! 
ANP m  CAN HOLD 

THIS ORI6INA.L 
9S00 STATUE 
for SECURITY.' 
THAT WILL 
KEEP THlNöS 
BUSINESSLIKE.'

AM0S.M3U AIN'T 
fOOUN' NOBODY.' 

'1ÜURONLY 
SCORE IS 

RETURNABLE 
BOTTLES! BUT 

I  CAN'T 
FOR6ET MV 

OWN BROTHER!

(CAN 6  ET

MARMADUKE By Brad Andarson

D ’98Í  Unttod Featura Syndicate tnc

/ / • 5

‘H e's terribly d ep ressed ...th e  poodle 
ac ro ss  the  s tree t m oved today ."

ALLEY OOP By Dove Grout
W E a ? P I P /  YEAH.AN'HEVVAS/ WHAT RXJND 
YtXl HOOK OUITE A GUY, DOC.'( ABOUT THE I HIM,TOO, 
UP WITH V TH' FIRST T 'U SE V "E A G LE "?/ 6 ILAS.' 

THE SWAMP > GUERRILLA WAR- 
TOKT ^  FARE TACTICS.'

THE BORN LOSER intom

MULLO.

FiANUTS By OnnIm  M. tchuhi
I KNOb) THE ANSUIER, 
MA'AM! I KNOUl 1>IE 
ANSUERiCALL ON ME! 

CAaON A^!

1 1- 1

WHY POES SHE 
ALUI^SCALLONME?

KIT N' CARLYLE By Larry Virigbt

K-5

0 >«>WNtA.hc

EEK A MEEK By Howie Schneider

IT SEEMS TWAT DISFDSlIJS OF 
THE WASTE IS SniLTHE BIGGEST 
PÖDBiEM 0 D ljn m iK )&  THE 
lOUCLENR. H0t5USn<V...

M

Í i ü A S T E i o ö r . . W A i J r » x n ' i
V----------- — ---------- ^

W p%

M S

B.C TyTohnn^ iart

icMrerAH[>irii

(pFieti Entefprrae« inc

mOÍTALL
M /r tA ip i /

íít̂ ATriHT;eARL! 
■ITSúOitiÉfTóBe 
A A/liLD iA/iN T^  ■

/ /«

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
JENNY, 1
THINKMARVIN
N E E C ^  
v m  i l

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

THAT SkSî i 
'Aai WANTED... 

imr'LL BE SCENTS.

V "
THATte TER R IB LE! 
XaU M ISSPE L L E D  

E V E R /  VAORDy

AT

r  VodVHTß'
^ - ^ - ^ phihP5Hi6P

QHaaayfKA ra tMNn UB »M BIWQb

^ \  
IF I  COULD SPELL,WOULD 

r  BE FJMNTtN^ S IS N S  
FDR A NIOCEL A FhBCE?

T

PKK

TUMBLEWEEDS
HELP ME, TOC 1 I SIDLE TWELYE 
TONIES FROM MV OWN WCTTHERi 
NOW I CAINTSLKPAT NIGHT]

By T.K. Ryan

you MUST RETURN 
THE PONIES.

SUCH WiSTOM..

Í à

HOW MUCH 
RANSOM 5H0ULP 

I ASR?.
\

C Ftoid Eetergrteea. tua . t t n

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovas
P ...

^  V ^ u , How ^
PID you  LiKP

.  THE c i t y ?

X '  : .VC',
?■ -

I S

OAftFIRD

STOP HANG1H& AROUNP MC.KIP. 
JÜ6T REMEMBER. VOU'RE A 
TENPER VOUN& CHICKEN AMP

I'M A VERY HÜNORV CAT I GUESS I GAVE 
THAT LITTLE GriBLET 

THE WHAT FOR

By Jim Davit
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, “BIG" JOHN HALL

Solist at local churches
"Big” John Hall, a 6 foot 4 inch bass - baritone solist. will be 

featured in special services at two local churches Sunday.
At 10:30 a.m. he will be featured in a "Celebration of Praise” 

concert at First Assembly of God. 500 South Cuyler.
At 7 p.m. Hall will be in another “Celebration of Praise” at 

Lamar Full Gospel Assembly. 1200 S. Sumner.
A frequent guest of the PTL Club with Jim Bakker, the 700 

Club with Pat Robertson and TBN Network with Paul Crouch. 
Hall has traveled across A m cr> p  and much of the world 
showing Christ and leading cong.épations and conventions in 
worship and praise through singing

The public is welcome at both services. Nurseries will be 
provided.

Fall School of Faith 
at First Presbyterian

Dr. Andrew Edington, president - emeritus of Schreiner 
College. Kerrville. will be guest speaker at the Fall School of 
Faith Sunday and Monday at the First Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Edington was at Schreiner College 21 years. He also has 
served as a college football coach, athletic director. Navy ship 
captain, foundation president and moderator of a 
Presbyterian Synod in Texas.

The Fall School of Faith will begin at worship services at 
10:45 a.m. Sunday with an evening study and reception at 6 
p.m. in the church parlor

On Monday there will be a men's breakfast at 6:30 a m. in 
the fellowship hall, a ladies' coffee will be at 10 a m. in the 
parlor, a covered dish supper at 6 p.m. in the fellowship hall 
and an evening study at 7 p.m. in the parlor

St. Paul United Methodist 
to honor retired ministers

Retired Ministers Sunday will be observed at St. Paul United 
Methodist Church this Sunday.

Observance of the special Sunday was established by the 
Northwest Texas Conference In 1978. It has played a major 
role in the conference in moving toward a more adequate per 
service rate for retired ministerial families

Rev. Oland Butler, a retired member of the Northwest 
Texas Conference and a former pastor at St. Paul, will bring 
the message Sunday morning. Rev and Mrs Butler are living 
on their farm near Chillicothe.

Following the morning service, there will be a covered dish 
luncheon in the fellowship hall. Members are asked to bring 
one ?r two covered dishes.

Friends and former members of St. Paul are invited to join 
in this special observance.

Revival begins at Hi Land 
Pentecostal Holiness Church

Special revival services will begin Monday at Hi Land 
Pentecostal Holiness Church. 18th Street and Banks, and 
continue through Sunday. Nov. 14.

David Garrison of El Paso will be the evangelist He has 
ministered extensively in many states.

Evening services. Monday through Saturday, will be at 7:30 
a.m. Sunday services will be at 11 a m . and 6p.m.

Pastor Cecil Ferguson said Evangelist Garrison is a 
dynamic speaker and will bring messages of hope, power and 
deliverance in Jesus Christ The public is invited to attend the 
services

Program of ‘songs of past’ 
at First Christian Church

"The Brush Arbor Meeting.” a celebration of the good old 
days, will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the First 
Christian Church.

The public is invited to join the congregation in celebation. 
worship and praise with the songs of the past.

Religious Roundup
LAKE FOREST. III. (AP) -  Voicing regret at failure to 

raise $25 million to launch a national United Methodist 
television ministry, the denomination's communication 
commission says It hopes a new try will be made.

Because of various setbacks, the commission said it was 
giving up on the current effort authorized by the 
denomination's 1980 governing conference, and that wider 
planning was needed to involve the whole church.

A 14-member task force was set up to develop such a plan for 
submission to the denomination’s governing conference in 
I9M.

NEW YORK ( AP) — Although the United Church of Christ is 
a denomination of 1.75 million whose origins trace to the 
Pilgrims of the American colonies, a lot of people say they’ve 
never heard of it.

That w ailhe finding of a random tolophona suntey oL M6 
people in Hartford. Conn., where the UCC is the largest 
ProtestantdenominatUm toi the area, but only 48 pem nt of the 
respondents recognized its name.

The survey was taken to assess public recognition of the 
denomination which is marking the 2Sth anniversary of iU 
present form through a 1557 merger of the Evangelical and 
Reformed Church and Congregational Christians, dating to
early America. . ^

The Rav.-KUliam McKinney, research director for the 
denomination’s board of Homeland Ministfles, says many 
people confused the denomination with the Church of Christ, a 
loose alliance of conservative congregations.

In Dayton, Ohio, recognition of the United Church was 
somewhat better, 71 percent of 364 people polled.

d o t a l  U s
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

' ” Í- V.. .

Inborn in u.s i.s a de.sire 
to appear neat, clean, and attractive 
to others. We groom our hair, and wear 
attractive clothes. But let us not be 
concerned only with the physical 
appearance, for the light that shines from 
within is greater than any 
beauty treatment.

“ . . . nitni looketh on the ontirorrl 
oppconnicc, hut the Loril lookrth 
oil th f  h inrf."

Attend Church Sundav.

ADDINGTON'S W ESTER N  STO RE
Western Wear for All the Family 

119 S Cuyler M9-314I

100,000 AUTO PA RTS NO. 46 
'Motorcraft Parts...For Sure"

414 W. Foster

500 W. Foster

B IL tr ALLISO N  AUTO SA LES
Quality Used Cars at Affordable Prices

445-0444

445-3992

B E LC H E R 'S  JE W E L R Y  STORE
An Individual Touch

MI N.  Cuyler 449-4971

C H A R L IE 'S  FU R N IT U R E  & C A R P ETS
445-4504

The Company To Have in Your Home 
1304 N. Banks

CLAYTON FLO R A L COMPANY
410 E . Foster 449-3334

MOI Alcock

COUNTRY INN STEA K  HOUSE
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties

449-2951

BOWDEN'S M ISTER  SCOT'S A PPLIA N C ES
RCA-Litton-Whirlpool Sales & Service 

2121 N. Hobart 445-3743

Hughes Building
T H E  CREE CO M PA N IES

421 W. Francis

DE LOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

445-0441

449-4054

821 W. Wilks

523 W. Foste.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

EN G IN E PARTS & S U P P LY  

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Ml N. Frost 445-1419

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A LIG N M EN T  
S E R V IC E  

"Line Up With Bear"
109 S. Ward, Pampa, Texas 445-5301

HI-PLAINS MONUMENT COMPANY 
H.L. Weatherly, Owner

1500 Duncon, Pompa, Tx., 669-9941
G R A Y  F L Y IN G  S E R V IC E

Agriculture Spraying _  ___ 445-5032

G . W. JA M ES M A TER IA LS  COM PANY
Excuvatkms 8. Asphalt Paving

Price Road, Pampa, Texas 445-3082.445-8578

JOHNSON HOME FU RN ISH IN G S  
Quality Furniture At Low Prices 

406 S. cuyler Pampa, Texas 445-3341

M ARCUM  PO N TIAC-BU ICK-G M C&  TOYO TA
133 W. Foster _______  __ 448-2571

H . R . THOMPSON PA R TS it  SU P P LY
312 W. KIngsmIll 445-1443

HAW RENTAL
1315 W Wilis, POnpo. Tx, 669-b/W

V. BELL O IL COMPANY 
Jo A Vernon Bell, Owners

515 E. Tyng, Pompa, Tx., — 669-7469
M.D. snider lea sin g  co m pa n y , INC

Oil Field Hauling
Price Rood, Pömpo, Tx., 665-0065

J .S . S K E L L Y  F U E L  COMPANY 
Quallty-Dmi>dable*Serv)ce-LP Gas 

222 N Price Rd . Porripo, ' * , 665-1002
HEATON CATTLE COMPANY 

Custom Cattle Feeding
Hwy 152, ! I Miles East of Pompo, Tx

JOHN T. K IN G Ä  SONS
Oil Field Sales 8, Service

918 S Bomes

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS  SU P P LY  COMPANY
Tools & Industrial Supplies

MALCOLM H IN K LE  INC.
1925 N Hobart

665 2303

649-3711

449-2558

445-1841

445-2951

ONE H O U R  M A R TIN IZIN G  CLEANERS O F PA M PA 
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. Fronds, Pampa, Tx.,
669-7711

PAN TH AN D LER
"Especially For You"

Pampa Mall, Pampa, Texas
CO M PLIM EN TS OF

PANHANDLE IN D U STRIAL COMPANY, INC.
423 S. Gra'- Pampa, Texas 445-1447

PAMPA CO N CRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa. Tx, 449-3141
PAM PA O F F IC E  S U P P LY  COMPANY

215 N. Cuyler 449-3353

PAMPA PA R TS&  S U P P LY , INC.
"Automotive Parts 8. Supplies"

525 W Brown 449-6877

PAMPA W AREHOUSE & TR A N SFER
317 E . Tyng 445-1825

PA M PA  R A D IA T O R  SH O P
Complete Rodiotor Service On All Mokes & Models 

711 W Foster, Pompxj, Tx , 665-3561
R A D C L IFF  E L E C T R IC  COMPANY

Lawn Mower Repairing
519 S. Cuyler 449-3395

SHOOK T IR E  COMPANY
1800 N. Hobart 445-5302

SIMS ELECTRIC CO ., INC.,
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

Price Rood, Pompo, Tx., 665-2396
SO U TH W ELL S U P P LY  COM PANY .

AM Kinds Of Oilfield Supplies
80S S. Cuyler, Pampa, Tx„ 465-2381

SO U TH W ESTERN  P U B LIC  S E R V IC E
315 N. Ballard 448-7432

SULLINS PLUM BING-HEATING & A IR  CONDI- 
.TIONING

The Old RelioWe Since 1915
302 E. Foster, Pompo, Tx., 669-2721

S U P ER IO R  SU P P JJL COM PANY
North F ric t Road, Pampa, Texas

TEXASTORNITURE COMPANY
"Quality Home Fumishings-Use Your Credit''

210 N. Cuyler 445-1423

T EX A S  P R IN TIN G  COM PANY
318 N. Ballard 468-7841

TOP O' T EX A S  NEW  & U SED  CA RS
A Working Mam Friand

AtcMsionS StarfcwfBther Sts., Fampa, Tx. - 4651021

222 N. Cuyler
W RIGH T FASHIONS

6651633

O ilird i Mractory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist

Frankkn t Home, Minister ............................... 425 N Word _

Apostolic .
fVmnpo Owpel

Rev . Austin Sutton Poslor.................. . .711 € Harvester

Assembly of God ^
Bethel Astern^  of God Church . .

Rev. W.W, Bryant, Jr. ..................1541 Hamilton
Colvaiy AssernblyofGod

Rev IWkeO Benson ................................................. l030Love
Cnu del Calvario c

Rev DanielTneiio ...............   Ó IIA fcertS l
First AssernblyofGod e«xe r

Rev Sam Brossfield............................................  500 S. Cuyler
SketyiDwn Assembly of God
GlenBeover ....................................................Skelytown

Baptist
Bonelt Baptist Church 

Rev. Borry Sherwood 
Calvary Baptist Church

Burt Hickerson ..........................
Central Baptist Church 

Bov Alvin Hllbninner 
FeOowshp Baptist Church

Rev Eotl Moddux ...............
First Baptist Church 

Rev Claude Cone 
First Boptist Church

Rev. Ralph W Hovey Paster. 
First Bortist Church (Lefors)

Rev Gene LorKoster .................
First Baptist Church (Skellytown) 

Rev Mihon Thompson 
First FreewiH Boptst 

L C Lynch, Postof 
Highland Baptist Church

Hobart Baptist Church
Rev Haskell O Wilson-...........

Pompa Boptst Temple 
Rev Jerry A West 

Lberty Missionary Baptist Church 
Rev Danny Courtney 

IglesK] Bautists
Rsv. Oro Gorcio ......... ..................
Primera Idlesa Boutisto Mexicorma

Rev. SHviono Rangel ................
Progressive Baptist Church

New Hope Baptist Church 
Rev V C Mortin 

Groce Bciptist Church 
Poster Jim Neol 

Faith Baptist Church 
Joe Watson, Poslor

.............................. 903 Beryl

900 E 23rd Street 

Stothimeother & Browning

....................217 N Warren

203 N West
..................... Mpbeetie Tx

........................ 315 E . 4th

Skellyto*"’  ̂
326 N Rkfer

....................1301 N Bonks

.............1100 W. Crowtord

Storkweather & Kingsmi

........... 514 N W th

..........512 West Kingsmi8

..................... 007 S. Bomes

836 S Gray 

404 Harlem St.j 

824 S Bomes. 

324 hkxdo:

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, Poster 300 W Browning

Catholic
St Vincent de Poul Cotholic Church »

Pother Joseph Stabile ...............................2300 N. Hobart am
Christian S
Hi lond Chnstion Church jK
Dwight Brown, P o ste r.................................. I6 I5 N  Bonks^

First Christian Church (disciplesof ’
CHRIST)

Dr BiH Bosw ell..................................................1633 N Nelson

Christian Science
A R Rober, Reoder .........................................901 N Frost

Church of the Brethren
Rev Bryce Hubbard 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centrol Church of Chr»st •

John S FutreU, (Minister) .. 
Church of Christ 

Woyne Lemons, Minister 
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Dovid V Fuit2, Minister . 
Church of Christ 

Gene Gloeser Minister 
Porrpu Chuff h f»t Christ 

Terry Schroder, Minister 
^ellytc «Ain Church ot Christ

Â estside Church of Christ 
BiHy T Jones, Minister 

Wells Street Church of Chr.st 
White Deer Church of Christ 

Ross Blosingome. Minister

Church of God
Rev Sam Goude

SOON Somerv^ 

Oklahomo Street 

Lefors

Mory EHen & Horvester

738 McCullough

Skelytown

1612 W Kentucky 
400 N Wells

White Deer 

1)23 Gwendolen

Buckler

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Storkweother
Church of God of Prophecy
Rev Billy Guess .Corner of West & Bu
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop DoleG. Thorum .............................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
IRev D J Moppus .........................................510 N West

Episcopal
St Matthew's Episcopol Church 

Fottwr Ronald L. McOory ..........................721 W Browrxn^,

Foursquare Gospel '
Rev Rtchord Lone ........................712 Lefor^

Open Door Church of God in C hrist «
Elder A T Anderson, Pastor 404 Oklohorfli

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor FuHGospel Assembly ^

Rev Gene AHen . 1200 S. Sumner.
Victory Foith Fellowship
Pastor Ronnie Bronscum ................................... 523 W. Fostw.
Jehovah's Witnesses

1701 Coffeei
Johnson Temp le Church of 
God in Christ
Rev AHen Johnson 324 S Storkweother^

Lutheran ;
Zion Lutheron Church
Rev. ChorWt Pbulion......................................................1200 Duncan
Methodist
Horroh Methodist Church
Mary French ........................................................ 639 S. Bomes
Fksr Methodkf Church »
Or. Richard Whitwom ........................................ 201 E . Foster
St Marks Christian MethoddI Episcoool Oxach
H R. Johnson Minister ................. .............406 Elm

Sf. Foul Methodisi Church
Royce Womock ............... ...................... S U N . H cixia

Non-Denomination *
CHristxvi Center -   ̂ ........... ...................j  Compbr*
The Commimity Church .............................................. SkeHytt»**
Geoigi Holoxray  Sktiy«o<4

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentacostol Holiness Church _

Rev. Akett Moggord    .................................. l700Alcac|<«
Hi-Lond Fenftcosfol Holiness Chiach •

Rev.Cec8Ferguson  .................................... I733N  BoiAt '

Riwficostal Unitied —
UniMt Fenlecostal Chuch .

R e e - M M rV e e * - ^ - ™ ,. ....... ..................... BO I N aid i,,

Presbyterian
First ftwbyterion Chwch ,

Rev J ^ L  Turner .................... 525N Gl6^

Salvation Army
Copt. Fronds Gory .......................... -S. Cuytar of T h u l

Language Church
I Nogva Vidt

PMior PaUa rieicM r lig W w  da 0 « i||k t y O IM m m
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Tackled For Loss_ _ _ _ _
M Harvesters visit powerful Dunbar

Nllf
6 & ,

■m

/

'  By L.D. STRATE 
NcmSpMit EdUM

How doei Lubbock Dunbar measure 
up to the rest of the District MA 
teams? An accurate gauge of Dunbar's 
talent as stacked against its league 
rivals can be found in the latest team 
offenaive and defensive statistics.

Dunbar leads the loop in both offense 
(376.1 yards per game) and defense 
(123.7 yards allowed per game). How do 
the rest of the teams measure up to 
Ddlibar would be a better question after 
viewing those league-leading stats

. V. : - ...................  .. ......................... ....................
I ' a m p a  s Richard Fishburn (86) and Danny Wallace (441 during nin th-grade football action  Thursday at
•earn up to throw the Dumas ballcarrier for a big loss Harvester Stadium. Dumas won. 15-14. on a field goal

with six seconds to go in the game. (Staff Photo)

The Freeman File

ByDENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas )AP) 
— The thought ocpurred to 
me on the way to Doug 
Rader's press conference 
Monday that I've traveled 
over a 1.000 miles just going 
to and from Texas Ranger 
hirings and firings in a dozen 
years.

The American League West 
franchise has been about as 
stable as Europe in the first 
half of this century. '

However, of the 1.488 miles 
I ve traveled to Arlington to 
w itness s a c k in g s  and 
crownings Monday's 82 miles 
rank as the most enjoyable

iRader. indeed, is an 
absolute original He has 
dazzle, he has snap, he has 
crackle

And. for a day. he had all 
the answers.

It Was as though the entire 
press conference had been 
o rch estra ted  by Rader. 
Potentially hostile questions 
wOrd instantly defused by his 
wit' He kidded one reporter 
about the color combinations 
of his pants and shirt. He 

0

poked fun at himself
A rollicking good time was 

had by a ll.. .th e re 's  no 
business like snow business.

But can rookie major 
league manager Rader. 38. 
turn around one of the annual 
dogs of summer in 1983?

It was like Ranger Buddy 
Bell, the perennial Gold 
Glove winning third basemn. 
told Tim Kurkjian of the 
Dallas Morning News: "It 
was a good choice, no 
doubt...I've thought that all 
along. But Pat Corrales and 
Don Zimmer were good 
choices, too...The most 
important thing is we need 
people who can play."

Rader admitted he knew 
nothing about the Ranger 
talent, but promised to be 
open-minded.

He'll ’ need to be about a 
team that lost 98 games last 
year and finished a fading 
sixth in the AL West.

Rader will need all the 
cunning and guile he has 
accumulated in II major 
league seasons as a player 
and three years as a minor 
league manager in Hawaii.

"Obviously there are some 
problems." he said.

Rader was never an 
on-field problem when he 
played The fiesty "Red 
Rooster" dove into dugouts 
for pop flies and hustled and 
scratched his way to a .251 
lifetime batting average. Off 
the field was another matter 
where Rader did such things 
as drive golf carts into lakes 
and motorcycles into walls.

However, the captain of the 
Houston A stros would 
sacrifice his body to win once 
the game started.

But the Rangers have never 
been a s s o c ia te d  w ith 
self-sacrifice aside from Bell 

“I have a capacity to care 
for people and in turn I think 
they will turn around and 
care for me." said Rader 

And Rader insinuated he's 
not above using the muscle 
from his 6-foot-2. 215-pound 
frame to help that “caring" 
along.

He's never had to fight one 
of his players but added 
quickly. "I would if I had too. 
though , it would kill me to do 
it."

Rader believes he can get 
20 per cent more out of the 
current Ranger players.

"The players aren't going 
to respect you because of 
your title...they re going to 
respect you because you're a 
good human being...because 
they know you care about 
them...and maybe because 
they are a little afraid of 
you."

General Manager Joe Klein 
figures Rader will keep the 
Rangers laughing off the field 
with his pranks and hustling 
on the  field with his 
competitive spirit.

"H e 'll be the Ranger 
manager for a long time." 
said Klein. "He'll keep the 
team competitive."

Rader got a one-year 
contract to get the run-down 
Rangers going.

When you consider that Ted 
Williams. Whitey Herzog. Pat 
Corrales and Don Zimmer, to 
name a few. couldn't build a 
fire under the Rangers, then 
you  u n d e r s t a n d  t he  
magnitude of "The Red 
Rooster's " problem.

NHL Roundup

Jets have tough loss to Calgary
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer 
. Tlie Winnipeg Jets did just 

about everything right — but 
ended up on the wrong end of 
the score.

"We absolutely played as 
well as we can.. In fact, we 
played a great game." said 
Jets Coach Tom Watt after 
Thursday night's 7-5 National 
Hockey League loss to the 
Calgary Flames.
‘ The  J e t s  v i r tu a l ly  

d o m i n a t e d  the  g a m e  
throughout, outshooting the 
ihaTnes 41-22 and controlling 
the puck for the most part. 
But the last 65 seconds 
bctolnged to Calgary and 
Lânny McDonald, who scored 
twice in that span for the 
Flames' margin of victory

^D onald 's goals, by the 
yay. were his 15th and 16th of 
thé year, tops in the league.

4n,other NHL action, it was 
Vancouver 4. Philadelphia 3; 
Montreal 8. Minnesota 3; 
Pitjaburgh 4. New Jersey 4 
and Hartford 5. Boston 2.

year before losing to the New 
York Islanders, extended its 
unbeaten streak to six games 
The Canucks are 5-0-1. 
winning their last three on the 
road.

The Canucks, who held a 4-1 
lead in the second period, had 
to fight off a furious 
Philadelphia rush after Paul 
Holmgren brought the Flyers 
to within 4-3 with a goal at 
5:31 of the third period.

Guy Carbonneau. Robert 
Picard and Mats Naslund in 
the third.Bobby Smith added 
a power-play goal in the final 
period for Minnesota. 
Penguins 4, Devils 4 

New Jersey defenseman 
Tapio Levo scored one goal 
and assisted on two others as 
the D evils snapped a 
seven-game losing streak 
with a tie against Pittsburgh.

to take the lead they it until 
Kehoe's second goal. Whalers
5, Bruins 2

Blaine Stoughton and Ray 
Neufeld scored goals 66 
seconds apart late in the first 
period. leading Hartford over 
Boston behind the solid 
goaltending of Greg Millen

Canucks 4, Flyers 3
PatrJk Sundstrom scored 

two power-play goals and 
Vancouver's defense held off 
a late Philadelphia charge as 
the Canucks beat the Flyers.

Vancouver, which reached 
the Stanley Cup finals last

Although outshot 45-26. the 
Ca n u c k s  won on the 
goaltending of Richard 
Brodeur. who has allowed 
only 12 goals in the last six 
games. Canadiens 8. North 
$Urs3

K ^ ith  A c t o n ' s  two 
first-period goals triggered a 
scoring blitz as Montreal 
whipped Minnesota. Acton 
sandwiched his fourth and 
fifth goals of the season 
around a goal by Mario 
T rem blay as M ontreal 
opened a 3^ lead five minutes 
into the first period.
> Neal Broten scored for 
Minnesota in the opening 
period and the newest North 
Star. George Ferguson, 
narrowed the gap to 3-2 early 
in the second. But Pierre 
Mondou and Bob Gainey 
made it 5-2 before the end of 
the second period, and the 
Canadiens got goals from

Pittsburgh's Rick Kehoe 
accounted for two goals, 
including the one that tied the 
game at 11:54 of the third 
period.

The Whalers, snapping a 
three-game losing streak, 
also got goals from Ron 
Francis. Mark Johnson and 
Archie Henderson, in winning 
in Boston Garden for the first 
time in the last nine visits.

Levo opened the scoring 
midway through the first 
period, enabling New Jersey

Millen blocked 40 shots in 
fru stra tin g  the Bruins. 
Boston goalie Mike Moffat 
had only 23 saves.

Pampa spikers bow to Pecos
LEVELLAND-The word 

has 10 letters, starting with 
the fifth letter of the alphabet 
It's called experience and it's 
the main reason the Pampa 
Lady H arvesters were 
defeated by Pecos. 15-10 and 
15-13. Thursday night for the 
4A bi-district title 

"It looked like PdOos had 
been playing together for a 
long time." Pampa coach 
Roxie Johnson said. "They 
never let anything hit the

floor. The thing that hurt us 
was our lack of experience. 
We had two sophomores and 
two juniors playing for us."

Leslie Albus scored on five 
s p i k e s  for  the  Lady 
H arvesters while Keva 
R ichardson  and Sweet 
Simmons had three spikes 
apiece

“We did a good job of 
serving." coach Johnson 
said. “We missed only three 
serves for points."

Avoids Sack
a .

"Dunbar probably has more talent 
than anybody we've played this 
season," says Pampa Coach John 
Kendall, whose Harvesters meet 
Dunbar at 7:30 p.m. tonight at 
Lubbock's Lowrey Field. "They've got 
a fine quarterback (Larry Greene), 
who throw; the ball exceptionally 
well."

Gan Rader turn Rangers around?

■̂ 1

IV
tSiMt

>a quarterback  Brent Cryer (111 avoids an 
fling defender and a sack as he fires a pass

downfield during first-half play in the Pampa-Dumas 
ninth-grade game Thursday. Dumas won, 15-14. (Staff 
Photo)

Receivers Vance Harris and Adorfus 
Bell are Greene's favorite receivers.

"These two can really catch the 
ball." Kendall added.

Dunbar is currently unbeaten at 8-0 
and is tied with Lubbock Estacado for 
the 1-4A lead

"Thqjr line averages 225 pounds per 
man. which makes them a lo, bigger 
than us." Kendall said.

However, Kendall is more concerned 
about Dunbar's passing attack than

their physique. He has good cause for 
worry.

Greene, a 175-pound junior, leads the 
district in passing, completing 56 of N  
passes for 1,156 yards and 16 
touchdowns. Harris and Bell are 1-2 in 
the reception department. Harris has 
caught 25 passes for 376 yards and three 
touchdowns while Bell has snared 21 
passes for 265 yards and five TDs.

‘'Their passing game is my main 
worry," Kendall said. “They dothrpw 
and catch the ball well."

Dunbar, which has scored at least 
two touchdowns every game this 
season, rolled past Borger, 24-14, last 
week.

Pampa is still smarting from last 
week's 14-0 loss to Canyon when the 
Eagles scored twice in the closing 
seconds.

"It's been a tough week after that 
game, but the kids have played hard for 
eight games and they're not going to Irt 
up now," Kendall said. "These kids 
have always shown that they are 
winners, wheither they win or not. 
They've got that winning attitude."

Pampa. 1-5-2 overall and 1-2-2 in loop 
play, has had trouble scoring and 
making the big offensive play all season 
long. Pampa's defence has been a 
strongpoint. however.

"Our defense has played great all 
year." Kendall said. “There's been 
some mistakes which have hurt us, but

overaU the defense has done tts )oh.'

Pampa's defense is ranked third in 
1-4A behind Estacado and Dunbar, 
allowing 226.3 yards per conteM. 
Pampa has also been the least 
penalized team with 27 penalties for 221 
yards.

“Offensively, we've been able to 
'move the ball inside the 20-yard Ihie, 
but we can't seen to get it across the 
goalline." Kendall said. “ In seven of 
eight games we haven't been able to 
come up with the big play that could 
have made a difference. "

The Harvesters, who have been 
blanked in five games, have scored only 
46 points this season.

Kendall said most of the injured 
Harvesters, including fullback Dennis 
Kuempel. linemen Bryan Bowen and 
Bill Carter and slotback-safety Devin 
Mason, will be a full strength again.

“Everyone is going to be healthy. 
That's the first time all year I can say 
that." Kendall said.

Devin Cross, who has started at 
quarterback for the Pampa Harvesters 
the past two games, continues to lead 
1-4A punters, averaging 39.5 yards per 
kick.

Harold Ellison leads Pampa in both 
nuAing (334 yards) and scoring (16 
points) despite missing one game with 
an injury. Leading receiver is Darrin 
Rice with 10 catches for 133 yards.

\

NBA roundup

Macy’s second-half scoring spree leads 
Phoenix Suns past Utah Jazz, 119-104

By WUXJAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sports Writer

A dislocated finger on his left hand 
didn't keep Kyle Macy from shooting 
down the Utah Jazz with his right

Macy scored 14 of his 16 points in the 
second half Thursday night to keep the 
Jazz at bay and help the Phoenix Suns 
capture a 119-104 victory in a National 
Basketball Association game.

“It only hurts when I dribble," Macy 
said of his injury, which he suffered 
Tuesday night in a Suns' victory over 
Portland. “My shooting all comes off 
my right hand and things felt really 
smooth out there."

In other NBA games Thursday. 
Milwaukee edged Atlanta 104-100. 
Chicago tripped Cleveland 118-111. San 
Antonio trimmed Portland I08-I07 in 
overtime and Los Angeles bombed 
Denver 131-108

The Suns led 53-43 at halftime, but 
Adrian Dantley. who led all scorers 
with 31 points for Utah, cut the deficit to 
64-63 with a basket with 5:18 left in the 
third quarter.

Macy rattled off five points in a 105 
span to give the Suns a 98-86 bulge with

5:53 remaining and they coasted from 
there. Lakers 131, Nuggets 108 

Los Angeles defeated Denver for the 
second time in two nights as Norm 
Nixon scored 21 points and rookie 
James Worthy added 20.

Five other Lakers also scored in 
double figures, while the Nuggets got 22 
points from Alex English.

The Lakers led only 25-22 midway 
through the first period, but they reeled 
off 16 straight points to lead 41-22 with 
two minutes left in the quarter.

Los Angeles led 78-60 at halftime and 
never led by less than 14 points in the 
second half. Bucks 104, Hawks 100 

Reserve guard Armond Hill scored 
all 10 of his points in the fourth period 
helped Milwaukee defeat Atlanta.

The Hawks led 79-75 going into the 
final period although the Bucks had 7-0 
and II-O spurts in the first half. 
Milwaukee scored the first six points of 
the fourth quarter and went ahead to 
stay at 87-85 on Mickey Johnson's 
basket with 6:55 remaining.

Dan Roundfield led all scorers with 30 
points for Atlanta, while Marques 
Johnson paced Milwaukee with 20.

Bulls 111. Cavaliers U l .
Reggie Theus scored 40 points as 

Chicago defeated Cleveland in a battle 
of winless teams.

Theus scored 14 points in the fourth 
quarter, including a crucial three-point 
play with 2:44 left after the Cavaliers 
had overcome an 16-point deficit to take 
the lead.

Cleveland, loser of a record 23 games 
in a row, including four this season, 
scored 12 points in a row to go ahead 
105-104 on a layup by Cliff Robinson, 
who led the Cavs with 26 points. Theus' 
three-point play put the Bulls ahead 
109-107 and Cleveland never caught up. 
Spars 106, Blazers 197

Mike DuKleavy's three-point goal 
with seven seconds left in overtime 
boosted San Antonio past winless 
Portland.

Mychal Thompson, who led the Trail 
Blazers with 22 points, scored on a tip-in 
witĥ l̂S seconds left to send the game 
IMooveitime.

Mike Mitchell led all scorers with 27 
points for San Antonio, while George 
Gervin added 24 for the Spurs.

SPORTS

College Football Picks

G )ll^ e slates match top-ranked teams
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
Now that Election Day is 

out of -the way. the college 
football folks can get down to 
the business of deciding some 
races of their own.

And this is the weekend for 
which most everyone has 
been waiting with no less than 
four head-to-head battles 
between members of The 
Associated Press Top Twenty 
— G e o r g i a - F l o r i d a ,  
L S U - A L a b a m a ,  
UCLA-Washington and North 
Carolina-Clemson — plus 
some other in teresting  
contests as well.

As expected. Georgia is 
sitting atop the Southeastern 
Conference, but Alabama, 
which was supposed to make 
it a race to the wire — and 
perhaps end up in a tie 
because they don't play each 
other — stumbled against 
Tennessee.

'  M eanw hile. LSU has 
emerged as a bona fide 
contender and the Tigers wilt 
go to the Sugar Bowl if they 
b e a t  A l a b a m a  a n d  
Missiuippi State and either 
Florida or Auburn knocks off 
G eorgia. Florida nipped 
Auburn with one second to 
play last wepk and prevented 
the War Eagles from moving 
into a first-place tie.

For the 1962 renewal of the 
w orld 's la rg es t outdoor 
c o e J e ta U  p a r t y  a t  
Jacksonville's Gator Bowl, 
third-ranked Georgia is a 
four-point favorite over No. 20 
F lo rid a . The la s t two 
meetings of this heated 
rivalry have both ended 26-21 
G eo r^ . Time for a change.. 
.Florida 26-21.

Last week's score was 35 
right and 14 wrong (or a 
peroeoUge of .714. On the 
yMT. U's 315-166-11 for a 
gsreontage of .719. Against

the spread, the count was 
only 15 right and 16 wrong last 
week for a .484 percentage. 
For the season, it's 117-119 — 
496

Notre Dame at No. 1 Pitt 
(favored by 10'(i): Two of the 
nation's top-rated defenses, 
but Notre Dame's offense 
leaves something to be 
desired.. .  Pitt 24-10.

No. 2 Southern Methodist 
(234) at Rice: Out of the 
frying pan and into the fire 
for the winless Owls, who lost 
24-6 to unbeaten Arkansas a 
w e e k  a g o  a n d  now 
“entertain". . .  SMU 37-12.

Oregon State at No. 4 
Arizona State (30>9): Last 
week, nationally ranked 
Southern Cal; next week, 
n a t i o n a l l y  r a n k e d  
Washington. Winless Oregon 
State is "the only game on 
this week's schedule," says 
ASU Coach Darryl Rogers. . .  
Arizona State. . .  35:7.

No. 5 Arkansas (124) at 
Baylor: The Razorbacks 
have not allowed a touchdown 
in their last four games, but 
Baylor has scored 61 points on 
them in the last two meetings 
. . .  Arkansas 24-12.

Oklahoma State at No. 6 
Nebraska (274): Two of the 
nation's leading rushers in 
(MU'S Ernest Anderson (No. 
1) and N ebraska's Mike 
Rosier (No. 5), but the latter 
has a better supporting c a s t. 
..Nebtaska37-14.

North Carolina State at No. 
7 Penn State (21): The 
NHtany Lions have gotten 
ta ilb a c k  C u rt W arner 
untracked to complement 
Todd Blackledge's passing. .  
.PannSUte 34-14.

No. 11 LSU va. No. 8 
Alabama (7) at Birmingham: 
The Bayou Bengals have 
beaten up on three winless 
teams and their opponents 
have a combined log of

13-37-1. Now they'll find out if 
th ey 're  for real. Upset 
Special of the Week . . .  LSU 
24-21.

No. 9 UCLA at No. 10 
Washington (pick 'em ): 
Stanford's John Elway picked 
the Huskies apart last week 
and now they face the 
nation's top-rated passer in 
Tom Ramsey. Strictly on the 
home field advantage t—— 
Washington 21-17.

No. 12 Florida State (12) at 
South Carolina: FSU's Bobby 
Bowden is proving again how 
good a coach he i s . . .  Florida 
SUte 28-14.

No. 18 North Carolina at 
No. 13 Clemson (pick 'em): 
The T ar Heels will be 
snorting after last week's lou 
to Maryland . . . North 
Carolina 21-14.

Kansas Stale at No. .14 
Oklahoma (16): K-Statehasa 
chance to finish 7-3-1. The 
Wildcats are 5-2-1 and can win 
their remaining two games 
after. . .  Oklahoma 33-14.

No. 15 Michigan (74) at 
Illinois; The Big Ten is no 
longer the Mediocre Three; 
now, i t 's  the Big One 
(Michigan), or is it? Second 
Upset Special . . . Illinois 
27-21.

C alifornia a t  No. 16 
Southern California (174): 
The line may be a little too 
high with u s e  quarterback 
Sean SaUsbury out for the 
asaa(». . .  Southern Cal 27-17.

No. 17 West Virghda (no 
line) at Temple: Don't be 
surprised to see the Owbi give 
the Mountaineers all they can 
handle . . .  West Virginia 
14-17.

Miami at No. 19 Maryland 
(7 1-2): Miami catches the 
T erp s b e tw een  N orth  
Carolina and Clemson. but 
the Hurricanes are down to a 
tMrdatring quarterback . . .  
Maryland 21-14.

(—•

*

» J
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V a n d e rb ilt  ( 6 4 )  a t 
Kentucky: Wildcats luve 
only scored 66 points in eight 
games, but Jerry Claiborne's 
teams are always sound 
defensively. Third Upset 
Special. . .  Kentucky 17-14.

Tulane vs. Mississippi (7) 
at Jackson: Ole Miss came 
ungiued against LSU, and 
remember the old adage 
about a nonconference game 
in the middle of the league 
schedule. Fourth Upset 
Special . . . Tulane 24, 
Missinippi 20.

Iowa State (11) at Kansas: 
Cyclones are looking ahead to 
Nebraska, Jayhawks are 
coming off a 52-0 shelling by 
the Cornhuskers. Fifth Upset 
Special. . .  Kansas 20-14.

(Xher games;
East — Air Force (44) 31, 

Army 24; Syracuse (64) 21, 
Navy 10.

South — Auburn (14) » ,  
Rutgers 7; Duke (94) 34, 
Wake Forest 27; (Seorgia 
Tech (64) 21. Virginia 14; 
Louisville 24, Indiana SUte 
21; Northeast Louisiana 27, 
Southwestern Louisiana 17; ^  
Tennessee 10, Memphis SUU #  
17. ^

Midwest — WichiU SUU 
IM, Drake M; Miami. 0 . 14. 
C e n tra l M ich ig an  19; 
Michigan State (24) 31, 
Northwestern 27; M imuri 
(U 4) 94, Colorado 17; Ohio 
Stale (2S) 99, Mianoota 14; 
Iowa (4) 94. Purdue 21; 
Toledo 16, Western Michigan 
19; Wisconsin (7 4 ) 21. 
Indiana 99.

WBC
(left)
Aaroi

Southsraot — Teiaa (9) 91, 
Houston M; Texae-Ariington 
91, East Carolina 17; New 
Mexico 94, Texaa-Bl Paso 99; 
Texas (Sutotlan (9) 94, Texas 
Ibeh 17; Tulsa 91. West Texas 
SUU 17.

I
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WBC lightweight crownholder Alexis Arguello 
(left) and WBA junior welterweight cnamp 
Aaron Pryor prepare to square off in Miami's

(Fla.) Orange Bowl for “The Battle of the 
Champions.'^The fight will be carried live by 
Home Box Office Friday Nov. 12 (9-ll:30,p.m.

Rozelle prefers to stay in 
background during INTX strike

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Commiasianer Pete Roselle, 
who once thought the 
Nationnl Football League’s 
only problem “was whether 
we ooidd learn to live with our

ays
ponttkm to help end the 4t-day

ET). An Arguello win would put him in the 
boxing record books as the onlv man in the 
history of the sport to  have held titles in four 
separate weight classes. (HBO Photo)

playars'strike.
Roselle, who admitted 

Ihursday that he’s receiving 
Incrsnaing pressure to get 
I n v o l v e d  in s t r i k e  
negotia tions, says that 
“ under the circumstances, 
my presence  would be 
inniision”

So far, Romlte has not 
taken part in talks between 
the players’ union and the 
NFL Management Councii. 
He did. however, initiate a 
meeting with union Executive 
Director Ed Garvey and 
PresidenV Gene Upshaw in 
September and also met with 
28 players at various times 
this week in his office.

"Garvey said he would like 
to get me involved. 1 asked* 
him. “How do you mean 
involved?' He said as a 
representative of the owners 
— only. 1 told him Jack 
Donlan (management's chief 
negotiator) was speaking for 
the owners.” Rozelle sai<r
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“Both Garvey and Upshaw 
have attacked this office and 
the owners bitterly." he said. 
“If they induded me in the 
negotiations, Garvey would 
try to play off me.’’

« Roselle said he understands 
what Bowie Kuhn went 
t h r o u g h  a s  b a s e b a l l  
commissioner during last 
year’s 50-dsy major wsgue 
strike. Kulm, like noMlIe, did 
not participate in contract 
talks between the striking 
sides.

“I have talked with Bowie 
about it,’’ Rozelle said. “ I 
asked what could he do. The 
aiuwer was ‘nothing.’ Bowie 
could try to get the owners to 
a c c e p t  some s o r t  of 
compromise, but he could 
apply no pressure at ail on the 
players. They listened to 
Marvin Miller (head of the 
baseball players’ union.) ’’

“My case is no different,” 
Rozelle said. “My relations 
with Garvey may be even 
more strained than were 
Bowie's with Marvin. ’’

Rozelle was successful in 
negotiating the league's 
f i ve-year ,  82.1 billion 
television contract.

“ Ironically, back in 1977, 
after we had signed the

player agreement and the big I 
TV con t r a c t ,  aomeone { 
remarked, “What problemt ( 
can we have now?’ I thought 
at the time our only problem 
was whether we could 
to live with fucceM."

The commitaioaer M  
helped smooth s t r a ig lf  { 
relations between the u iH ^  |  
and owners in past years, n f f  | 
he says thia year’s situatM . ( 
with the players and owaNa j 
entrenched in their poaitwia J  
and the league on atrikeTis ( 
d ifferen t and that  nis | 
pretence would “aerve no • 
useful purpoae." ■

“In 1370, John Mackey wde- ' 
president of the players and.** 
Alan Miller the executive - 
d ire c to r ,” Rozelle said. 
" T h e y  c a m e  t o  my  - 
apartment. We watched the 
AJi-Star game together. Thcil-t' 
views were relayed to the 
owners and we avoided . a , 
serious stoppage. '

'In 1874 
t o u g h e r .

and '75. 
Final i ;

it

managed to get Dan lllooney 
(owner of the Pittaburgn 
Steelers) and Dick Anderson, 
who was president of the 
players’ group, together and 
things were ironed out ”

Garvey rejects 
owners’ proposal

NEW YORK (API — Jack Donlan rang the dinner bell. 
"Come and get it!" he hollered.

Ed Garvey checked the menu and said, “No thanks; I’m not 
that hungry yet”

On the 45th day of the National Football League strike. 
Donlan, the owners' chief negotiator, waved a 860-million 
carrot in front of the l.SOO striking players, an attempt-to 
induce them to approve a collective bargaining agreernem 
immediately. < .

The players across the country will never get a first-hand 
look at the carrot Garvey, the union's executive director, 
waved it aside with disdain. “We have no interest, in this 
proposal whatsoever," he said. ,

But Jim Kensil, president of the New York Jets aqd a 
member of the ownera' executive committee, warned the 
union to think twice before saying no. “ I guess you could call 
this an effort to save the season," he said. “ I don't know of any 
other offer we're prepared to make”  ,

Except for the timing, the offer wasn't much different from 
management's Sept. 8 “career adjustment bonus” — the one 
the union called a bribe.

“You would think that seven weeks into a strike they would 
learn what we re striking for." said Joseph A. Yablonski, the 
union's chief counsel. * •

What they are striking for is more than money. “I hope the 
people in the NFL don't get the idea that putting a certain 
amount of money on the table will solve all of our problems,” 
said union president Gene Upshaw. “When we started this 
process we started it in an atmosphere of fairness, one in 
which we were out to gain our dignity. We're still on that 
course.”

“As a practical matter there is no difference between this 
offer and the last one,” added Yablonski. “Nobody thought it 
would be as inadequate as this."

The money on the table, beyond the yet-to-be-determiried 
salaries for this fractured season and the owners’ 8131-billion 
package for 1983-86, is worth $60 million. ’

For any vested player — one on the roster three games or 
more into his fourth season — the payoff for approving a. 
collective bargaining agreement is 360.000. For rookies it’s 
810.000; second-year players $20.000; third-year vets 830,000>. . ■ 

The offer and almost immediate rejection came at the end of 
a day in which Garvey and Donlan, flanked by their, 
negotiating team s, paraded before the cameras mid 
microphones to castigate each other and reaffirm the distance • 
between each other. ^

“There's a tremendous difference between our proposalapM 
theirs.” said Garvey. , ,,

"We are significantly apart.” said Donlan.
The union is seeking a three-year, $1.1-billion contrhet 

covering 1M2-84. The owners have offered fl.3I over fodr 
years. 1983-86

r»,i •)
Skate Town to host speed meet

Over 100 entries from Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas utf, 
expected for a speed meet Sunday at Skate Town in Pampa'. '

The Skate Town Speed Club is a member of the Panhandle 
Speed League. The meet is sanctioned by the United Stateg 
Amateur Cmfederation of Roller Skating. ' '  ’ ■

The public is invited to come out and watch the races, whfeh 
get underway at 8 a m.

Meet sponsors are J T. Richardson and Skate Town.
For more details, call 865-7039 or 865-M72.

Hunting turnout high at 
Meredith Receation Area

Larry Nielson, diief Ranger at the Lake Meredith 
Recreation Area, reports a number of hunters were out this 
past weekend with the beginning of quail seaion. More humdro 
are expected with the opening of deer season Nov. 20.

Hunters are reminded that a new hunting brochure i»! 
available at the Lake Meredith headquarters. ;
This leaflet contains new information regarding boundaries,; 
rules and regulations, safety, camping, etc. Every hunter • 
should have thii information to assist him. Requeot a leaflet by ] 
calling (8081 857-3151 or by writing: SuMrintendent, Lakei 
Meremth Recreation Area, P.O. Box 1438, Fritch, Tex. 790M. 1

As in former yean, there are more hunters than game NAr : 
recreation area because Lake Meredith is one of the very few; 
places in the panhandle where there it land available for i 
public hunting.

Because of I
quite lush with a large fuel buildup. This causes the fire danger

the unusually wet summer, the vegetation it  J 
h a large fuel buildup. This causes the nre d 

to be extremely high.
Hunters may help prevent range fires by reporting any fire! 

or accident to (3M) 157-3151.
To help ietaen vandaliim during the hunting aeason, persona j 

are requeitad to report auch acta to the tmpbonc number • 
lialed above.
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New Duck Stamp
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A painting of a male and female pintail duck has been 
selected by the Interior Department to be used as the

new federal migratory Bird Hunting and Conversation 
Stamp. The painting, which won over many entries, was 
drawn by Phil Scholerof Kasson. Minn. (AP Laserphoto)

SMU, Arkansas take perfect records
on the road against Rice, Baylor
By DENNEH. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
Second-ranked Southern Methodist 

and fifth-ranked Arkansas - risk 
spotless records on the road Saturday 
against downtrodden opponents who 
could make their seasons with an 
upset

SMU was a 24-point favorite over 
the winless Rice Owls in Houston 
while Arkansas rated a 12-point pick 
over Baylor in Waco. The Bears have 
won just twice this season.

In other games. Texas was an 
eight-point choice over Houston in the 
Astrodome and Texas Christian rated

a three-point nod over Texas Tech in 
Fort Worth

Rice played Arkansas tough in 
Fayetteville last weekend before 
falling 24-6. and Owl Coach Ray 
Albom promised the same kind of 
effort against the Mustangs

“It is a great oportunity for us to 
play a top team like SMU." Alborn 
said. “I believe our guys wll play hard 
as they did at Arkansas, and play with 
a lot of pride SMU is a great team or 
they wouldn't be where they are 
today."

Alborn said SMU is not as fast as 
Arkansas on defense, but added the

Mustangs “are very big and physical 
and just say 'Let's line up and see if 
you can move us.' Nothing fancy, but 
plenty physical."

He said offensively the Mustangs 
arothe class of the conference.

"With Eric .Dickerson and Craig 
James and that little guy running 
them at q u a rte rb ack  (Lance 
Mcllhenny). they are tremendous." 
Alborn said "I don't want to make ol' 
Eric mad so if his mother wants to 
come sit in a nice box seat on our side, 
that is fine with me ... Maybe Eric can 
sit up there with her ."

It's homecoming at Baylor

G)llege Football Roundup 
Pitt, Irish square off in top game
By WILLIAM R BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer ^
P ittsb u rg h  and Notre 

Dame, two football teams 
vHth leather-tough defenses 
whose sluggish offensive 
platoons showed signs of life 
last week, meet Saturday 
with the Panthers defending 
their No. 1 ranking against a 
Fighting Irish squad intent on 
re tu rn in g  to n a tio n a l 
prominence.

Pittsburgh scored 63 points 
against Louisville last 
Saturday in its best offensive 
show ing of the  yea r. 
Quarterback Dan Marino has 
t h r o w n  at  le a s t  one 
touchdown pass in 19 straight 
games, but his 1982 total of 11 
TD passes Is overshadowed 
by. the 18 interceptions he's 
thrown

"We had some cheering 
and hollering during our 
offensive meeting Sunday for 
the first time in a long time." 
Coach Foge Fazio said "I 
think we finally lived up to 
what people expect of the Pitt 
Panthers "

But the Pitt coach expects 
Saturday's game at Pitt

Stadium to be a defensive 
struggle.

“We'd be happy with a 1-0 
victory." Fazk) says. The 7-0 
Panthers are 10th in the 
nation in total defense with 
261.9 yards allowed per game 
and seventh in rushing 
defense with an 81.1 norm

Notre Dame. 5-1-1. also has 
been struggling to put points 
on the board, but in a 27-10 
victory over Navy last week, 
quarterback Blair Kiel threw 
his first two touchdown 
passes of the year and 
freshm an tailback Allen 
Pinkett rushed for 129 yards 
in relief of injured senior 
starter Phil Carter

"We have to put more 
points on the board. ' Coach 
Gerry Faust says "As a 
coach, you always like to see 
your team improve. We have 
plenty of room to im prove.''

But Fazio downplays Notre 
Dame's lack of offense, 
preferring to praise the 
Fighting Irish defense that 
statistically has been even..^ 
better than Pitt's Notre 
Dame is No 2 nationally in 
rushing defense with a

56.4-yard allowance and is 
fifth in total defense with 
232 9

“Notre. Dame will bring in 
the most powerful, the most 
talented, the most physical 
football team we've seen in 
Pittsburgh in a long time. 
They've got great size and 
great athletes at every 
position Defensively. Notre 
Dame takes a back seat to no 
one," Fazio said.

Four games this week 
match teams ranked in the 
Top 20

No 3 Georgia and No 20 
Florida meet in their annual 
i n t e r s t a t e  b a t t l e  at  
J a c k s o n v i l l e .  No. 11 
Loui s i ana  State faces 
Alabama at Birmingham. No. 
9 UCLA is at No. 10 
Washington and No. 18 North 
Carolina is at No 13Clemson

Florida upset Auburn last 
Saturday to return to the 
rankings after being rated as 
high as fourth earlier in the 
season The Bulldogs have to 
contend with Florida passer 
Wayne Peace while the 
Gators once has to find a way 
to stop Herschel Walker, who

Cuimtiings signs with Clippers

Students celebrate restoration
of forfeited football contests

has rushed for 430 yards in his 
two outings against Florida.

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  
Terry Cummings has at last 
signed a contract with the San 
Diego C lippers, saying 
bu^ness in the National 

'  Basketball Association can be 
meaner than the street-gang 
scene he knew as a youth 

"It is dirtier in the sense 
that to solve a little ordinary 
thing it takes two months." he 
said Thursday after still 
another delay in getting on 
the Clipper payroll 

"In the business world, you 
don't know what to expect." 
he said. "I expect you'll learn 
fast."

Cummings, drafted No. 1 
by the Clippers in the 1982  ̂
NBA college draft, signed a 
four-year contract for a 

• reported fl.7 million, having 
told’ his agent to drop a 

„ demand so that weeks of 
iiagotiatioas could conclude 

He worked out with the 
-d ippers in the Milwaukee 
—ArcM, where the dub plays 

t b a i g h t  a g a i n s t  t h e  
Milwaukee Bucks.

' i He wore a De Paul  
■weatahirt and cap as he 

'  talked to an interviewer. He 
aam ged a  points and 12 

’ rebound a game last season 
<l frith the Chioigo university.

The 6foot-10 power forward 
Is an ordained Pentacoetali 
aMnlster who has said he 

r- «rants to bring reUgioa to the 
NBA.

"In the neighborhoods, you 
at least knew what to 
expect." he said of the talks 
with the Clippers, remarking 
that he once carried weapons 
and would assault persons for 
sport. He turned to God about 
age 16. he said.

A contract agreement with 
C u m m i n g s  h a d  been 
announced Wednesday by his 
agent. Tom Collins. Two 
previous scheduled signings 
were cancelled by further 
discussion of provisions.

Cummings eventual ly 
intervened in the contract 
negotiatioris, telling Collins to 
get m a tte rs  settled by 
discarding a demand for 
increased com pensation 
diould any regular paycheck 
arrive late.

Even Thursday's signing 
formality with Coach Paul 
Silas was stalled because 
copies did not arrive on 
schedule at the hotel where 
IheClippersaire staying^

A club spokesman said 
Cummings would be in 
uniform , ready to play 
tonight.

"I am up to the point right 
now where I could play 25 or 
20 minutes a game, and if I 
had to , 41 mi nu t e s , "  
Cummings said. “I am pretty 
sure rn  get some time. They 
look me through some plays 
tapncUce.”

1lM asoney is not going to 
spoil Mm, Ciunminp said.

His wife. Vonnie. "and 
child have lived on about 
89.000 to $10.000 a year for the 
past two years, so it is not 
going to change m e . " he said.

Contract negotiation, he 
said, "is part of the,business. 
It is a game and I understand 
that But I really want to
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GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas (AP) -  
Principal Phil Farris didn't object 
when students at Grand Prairie High 
School "w en t c r a z y "  and ran 
screaming and yelling through the 
ha l l ways  a f t e r  he ma d e  an 
announcement on the public address 
system.

His message — that the Grand 
Prairie Gophers were 8-1 again after 
being ordered earlier in the week to 
forfeit all their victories — triggered a 
wild celebration Thursday afternoon 
that spilled out of classrooms and to an 
outdoor patio for a riotous pep rally that 
lasted over an hour.

“It's okay, because we wouldn^t have 
gotten anything done in the classrooms 
anyway." Farris said. "This is a 
momentous occasion and we're going to 
savor it to the fullest."

About the same time, bedlam broke 
out almost simultaneously a few miles 
to the northeast when Irving Nimitz 
principal Arlen Cray got on his P.A 
system for a similar announcement: 
the district executive committee had

reversed an earlier ruling that took six 
victories and a tie away from the 
Nimitz Vikings.

" I t 's  unbelievable." Nimitz head 
coach Mike Farda gasped on learning 
that his school's 84hl record would be 
restored, giving the Vikings their first 

^district championship in the school's 
* 14-year history.

“ I really and truly don't know what to 
say. We knew it was a hope and a 
prayer, then all of a sudden it comes 
true. They say the UIL has no heart. 
That H'a toe harsh. But they knew right 
when they see right. I'm not going to 
knock the UIL," Farda said.

Both rulings came out of the District 
8-SA executive committee, which met in 
Grand Prairie Thursday, following a 
decision in Austin Wednesday by the 
University Interscholastic League

The UIL decided that a new 
regulation that was used to rule a 
Nimitz player ineligible after he 
transferred from Frankston was too

told district officials that the UIL had 
no problems with a Grand Prairie 
athlete who had moved one-half block 
out of the school's attendance 
boundaries, so long as the school had an 
existing policy giving him the same 
rights as any other student.

The district committee had ruled 
Nimitz ineligible for the district crown 
last week, and had taken its action on 
Grand Prairie this past Monday night.

The twin rulings I'hursday put things 
back like they were. Nimitz, with a 6-0 
league slate, is district champ and 
Grand Prairie is 8-1 with a game 
tonight against South Grand Prairie 
with the district's second playoff spot at 
suke

"When we got the decision, this place 
was just bedlam," said Nimitz Coach
Mike Farda. "Everybody just went

vague.
And UIL president Bailey Marshall

wild. The whole field house shook 
because of the noise. This is the type of 
feeling that we should have had last 
Friday night when we beat South Grand 
Prairie (30-25)."

Ferraro named to manage Indians
CLEVELAND (AP) — Mike Ferraro 

says he didn't mind waiting in line to 
beimme manager of the Cleveland 
Indians.

The former New York Yankee coach 
was Cleveland's second choice to 
replace Dave Garcia; who has retired 
after 3V« years as manager. The 
Indians first sought Billy Martin, fired 
last month by the Oakland A s, but were 
unable to sign him.

"I think it might be p little bit of a 
tribute to be considered for the same 
job Billy was considered for." Ferraro 
said Thursday after receiving a 
two-year contract with the Indians 
“ Billy's a tremendous manager."

Ferraro, 38. coached third base and 
first base for the Yankees the past four 
years. A former New York player, he 
also managed in the Yankees' minor 
league system for five years, finishing 
first three times

“As a matter of fact. I gave him his

first managerial job at Oneonta in 
1974." said Indians President Gabe 
Paul, who was formerly president of 
the Yankees. "I was thrilled to see a 
Class A team, the lowest class team, 
execute fundamentals as well as any 
team in the major leagues At that 
time. I put in the back of my mjnd that 
here was a future major ‘ league 
manager."

Paul characterized Ferraro as a 
"firm disciplinarian."

“I hope I can bring enthusiasm and a 
little bit of discipline to this team." 
Ferraro said. "One of the gripes I have 
with players today is they sign 
long-term contracts. If they go O-for-4. 
they don't get upset. If they have a little 
stomach problem, they don't play. In 
my day. if you went O-for-4, you got 
upset I think the money players make 
today should motivate them."

Ferraro received national attention 
during the 1980 playoffs, when he was

coaching third base for the Yankees 
against Kansas City. Yankee Willie 
Randolph was thrown out on a play at 
home plate after being waved in by 
Ferraro, and Yankee owner George 
Steinbrenner was angered enough to 
move Ferraro from third base to first 
base

"He's the owner. He had a right to get 
upset." Ferraro said.

The Yankees released Ferraro from 
a three-year coaching contract so he 
could accept the Indians' offer, Paul 
said

"I think there's some talent here." 
said Ferraro, who is taking over a team 
that has not been an American League 
contender since 1959. "As far as the 
ballclub as a whole and why it hasn't 
done too well. I don't think I can make 
any observation at this point ."

The Indians retained Johnny Goryl as 
third base coach and Denny Sommers 
at first

Grimsley^s Sports World

Melanie Smith dreams of Olympic gold

"W alker's the greatest 
offensive player in the college 
g a m e  and  t he  mos t  
dominant." Florida Coach 
Charley Pell says. "I think 
he ' s  a l r eady  won the 
Heisman Trophy." *

Despite its lower ranking. 
LSU has only one tie blotting 
its record, while Alabama has 
a con f e r ence  loss  to 
Tennessee.

"I've got a feeling that this 
is going to be an old-fashioned 
knockdown, drag-out kind of 
game." Alabama Coach Bear 
Bryant says.

Washington .which dropped 
out of the No. I spot last week 
with a loss to Stanford and 
quarterback John Elway. 
faces another top signal 
caller Saturday in Tom 
Ramsey, who is first in the 
nation in passing efficiency 
and fifth in total offense

ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent

This is the story of a lady, a horse and 
an Olympic dream.

The lady is Melanie Ainsworth Smith.
< the world's No. I female rider of show 
jumpers the last four years. The horse 
is Calypso, a 9-year-old bay gelding out 
of Holland whose is syndication value is 
fixed at $1 million. The dream is two 
years away, awaiting fruition in the 
1984 Summer Games in Los Angeles.

"The American boycott of Moscow 
spoiled the chance we had in 1980." said 
l^ ith . a copper-haired Tennessean. 
"Now we are pointing to Los Angeles. I 
feel strongly our gold medal chances 
are good But. If we fail there, we'll try 
again in 1988."

She speaks of her horse as she would 
a member of the family, which Calypso 
virtually is Neither is too old for 
expectat ion of such a distant 
rendezvous. Smith is 33. Calypso hasn't 
passed his prime. Jumping horses, 
unlike racing thoroughbreds, continue

competition until they're 16 to 20 years 
old

Having swept America's triple crown 
in show jumping and having won the 
World Cup in Goteborg. Sweden, in 
April, beating the best of both men and 
women riders. Smith and Calypso 
brought their act to New York's 
Madison Square Garden for the 
weekend International Horse Show.

Such horse shows, with black tie and 
long dress audiences, have long been 
considered more a social spectacle than 
a sports event in America, thus turning 
off the hard core fans who like a little 
more push and shove in their 
entertainment.

This antagonizes Smith
“It's a shame." she said, during a 

break in her Garden performance. "In 
Europe, show jumping is a major 
attractioir-People appreciate the skill 
and endurance needed for a rider and 
horse, as a coordinated team, to make 
all those difficult jumps while racing 
against the clock.

“Crowds of 60.006 and 70.000 come out 
and really get excited. I hope some day 
we in this country will start our own 
breeding lines for show jumpers and 
turn it into an accepted sport."

Melanie grew up in horse show O )
country — Germantown. Tenn.. just".„ 
outside Memphis — daughter of a 
newspaperman and a mother with Iowa 
farm roots who had a natural affinity 
for animals.

The mother ran a riding school for 30 
years, and it was only natural that 
Melanie should be her best pupil. The 
little red-haired girl had her first pony 
at age three.

Melanie grew up around the stables, 
training horses, riding in shows and 
serving as groom a teacher In 1974. she 
landed a job with Stillmeadow Farm in 
Connecticut Four years later, she 
sighted Calypso in Holland and 
persuaded Stillmeadow to buy him for 
$40.000. Calypso was five years old at 
the time.

Huskies Coach Don James 
said Ramsey, "has had the 
opportunity to throw a lot 
more this year, which has 
helped him

forget about that now and get 
down to business."

"1 often ask the question if, 
in each situation — not that I

am God: but I ask what God
would do in that situation. 
Hiat helps me," he said.
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Funeral o f assassinated general
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High ranking officers (unidentified i of the Spanish 
Army carry the coffin with the remains of General Victor 
Lago Roman during the funeral service at the Army

Headquarters in Madri^. Spain. Friday. The general was 
assassinated by terrorists near Madrid Thursday. (AP 
[..asCirphotoi

Mexico likely to ask creditors to 
restructure nation’s foreign debt

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 
g(>vernment announced that it probably 
will ask its U.S. and European creditors 
to restructure Mexico's $81 billion 
foreign debt, the largest in the Third 
World, when a 90-day moratorium on 
payments expires Nov 23

‘The moratorium was granted by 
international banks as President Jose 
Lopez Portillo imposed unprecedented 
currency controls intended to stem the 
outward flow of dollars needed to meet 
the debt payments.

In another development, leaders of 
23.000 striking, non-academic workers 
of the National University predicted 
union members would vote today to 
accept a university offer of a 25 percent 
wage increase.

But no new negotiations were 
reported in the walkout by 7.000 ground 
employees of Mexicana.  Latin 
America's largest airline, which has

News briefs

been paralyzed by the strike that began 
Mon(lay

About 60 percent of the foreign debt is 
owed to U.S. banks, with the rest of the 
debt held by Western European banks. 
A significant part is believed to be 
short-term, high-interest loans

Mexico ran into credit trouble when 
its oil income dropped because of a 
worldwide oil glut last year, just as the 
government was carrying out an 
ambitious and expensive development 
program

Asked at a news conference Thursday 
whether Mexico would seek another 
delay on debt payments. Treasury 
Undersecretary Antonio Enriquez 
Savignac said: "Probably we will ask 
for a restructuring of the debts 
seeking longer terms of the short-term 
debts"

Enriquez Savignac said the amount 
of debt that will have to be restructured

has not yet been determined The 
government is calculating how much 
money it will have for debt payments in 
years to come, he said

Mexico currently is negotiating with 
the International Monetary Fund for a 
$4.5 billion bail-out loan The 
undersecretary said the talks "go on in 
normal form." with Nov. 20 estimated 
as the date for an agreement.

The strike at the National University 
has shut 350.000 students and 45.000 
teachers out of the classrooms. Union 
leaders have asked for a 50 percent 
wage increase for non-academic 
personnel to offset the 100 percent 
inflation rate expected to be registered 
this year.

In the Mexicana walkout, the 
company is offering a 25 percent wage 
increase and 4.5 percent more in 
benefits. The two sides have agreed to 
resume negotiations .

Texas imanployment 
goes down s li^ tly

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas' unemployment continued to 
set records, but dipped slightly in October to a seasonally 
adjusted 1.3 percent, the Texas Employment Commission said 
to«iay. '

The state's September rate, a seasonally adjusted 1.4 
percent, was the highest figure recorded in the 12 years 
officials have been keeping comparable unemplDymenT~ 
flgures. The October rate is the highest ever recorded for the 
month. For October IMl the unadjusted figure was 4.7 
percent

National figures, also released today, showed a jump in 
joblessness across the country with a seasonally adjusted 
October rate of 10.4 percent, up from 10.1 percent in 
September.

'Texas' actual rate was 7.6 percent, compared with an actual 
unemployment rate of S percent for September

"I red(ly don't think this says anything about the Texas 
economy very much." said TEC economist Terence Travland 
"It seems to say things have not worsened any. We usually see 
a reduction between September and October. It really doesn't 
seem to reflect much alraut the underlying economy ."

The figures are based on the U.S. Department of Labor's 
monthly telephone survey of 60.000 households across the 
nation. 3.000 of them in Texas

Employment officials were particularly alarmed at the 
September figure, because normally unemployment drops in 
the fall when students return to school and are no longer 
seeking jobs.

Such seasonal job market factors as students leaving 
summer jobs are factored out of the equation to arrive at the 
seasonally adjusted figure

In the summer, the seasonally adjusted rate normally will 
be higher than the actual rate, while in the fall and winter, the 
figures flip-flop.

Attorney General Mark White made Texas' record 
unemployment employment figures over the summer an issue 
in his successful campaign to unseat Gov. Bill Clements

White, a Democrat, charged Clements with apathy toward 
the unemployed. Clements, meanwhile, insisted that the 
figures also showed that more Texans than ever held jobs.

Clements called a special session in September to adjust the 
state's formula for levying employer taxes after the TEC 
warned that the state's unemployment benefits trust fund was 
headed toward bankruptcy.

Under the old formula, employers' taxes, which are 
computed once a year, could have gone up on Jan. I to as high 
as a minimum $210 per employee from the current minimum 
of $6 per employee Instead, on Oct 1. TEC set the 1983 rate at 
a minimum of $28 per employee.

TEC officials also announced that the state would have to 
borrow $300 million from the federal government to keep the 
state's unemployment fund from going broke by the end of 
January.

Names in the News

ANAHUAC. Texas (API -  
Three men and a woman 
were in jail Thursday in 
connection with thefts of 
more than $250.000 worth of 
art and antiques taken from a 
wealthy oilman's home near 
here last summer, officials 
said

Lt Bill Elliott of the Harris 
County Organized Crime Unit 
said undercover officers 
"were able to slip up on the 
suspects" and arrest them 
Wednesday and Thursday

Among the items missing 
were Persian rugs, antique 
crystal .  Chinese lamps, 
paintings and china figurines. 
Elliott said

No charges had been filed 
Thursday night.  Three 
suspects were arrested at 
their homes in southeast 
Houston and another at his 
business

Elliot declined to name the 
oilman but said the man was
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out of the country on business 
at the time of the burglary 
last August

He said almost all the 
property, most of which was 
sold to individuals rather 
than to dealers, had been 
recovered.

HOUSTON ( AP)  -  
Lawyers for the state. Texas 
prisoners and the federal 
government have signed an 
a g r e e me n t  to prevent  
harassment of inmates and to 
provide them more legal tools 
and better access to their 
attorneys.

The agreement, signed by 
U.S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice of Tyler 
Tuesday and made public 
Thursday, is “a reasonable 
set of rules to implement the 
court order" Justice signed in 
1961. said William Bennett 
Turner, an attorney for 
plaintiff inmates.

Justice ruled in that year 
that the state prison system 
must carry out widespread 
reforms.

The document- proposes 
that  the prison system 
include in its policy a 
statement assuring prisoners 
who take legal action they 
will face no reprisals; calls 
upon the system to maintain a 
l^a l library containing 26 
specific references; and says 
there are to be no limits on 
the number of times a 
p rism r can meet with his 
attoniey.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Bingo is paying off to the tune 
of $184.796 to 40 Texas 
counties and 28 cities. 
Comptroller Bob Bullock said 
Friday.

The quarterly allocation of 
bingo tax colleictions to jocal 
governments who have levied 
the optional 2 percent tax was 
818.000 higher thqn the first 
quarterly allocatioir made in 
August, Bullock said.

'“niia money is going to 
w o r k  in t h e  l o c a l  
cawinunHIei who- levied-the 
tax,” Bullock said. "The 
amount of tax we collect will 
continue to grow as more 
Texans p e t i t^  to legalise 
charitable bingo and local 
governments realise this is a 
revenue source they can pul 
to work."

Bullock said the biggest 
check went to Nueces County 
where Corpus Christi area 
orgaiyiations are licensed to 
ooaduetMngo games.

Biggest check to a city went 
to Mesquite which received 
86,926 from six organizations 
conducting games in the city

SAN DIEGO (AP) — A man 
-demonstrating an escape 
device for high-rise buildings 
broke his back after falling 
five stories, but promoters 
say they still intend to begin 
marketing the device next 
spring.

Wi l l i am St andl y .  a 
57-year-old retired teacher, 
was reported in stable 
condition at a San Diego 
hospital Thursday night after

Welcome back
--------------

PERSONAL CARPENTRY

LpSE WEIGHT the complete 
natural way - ‘The AmaziM Magic of 
natural h e i^  Call P h ^ .  4 ^ 1 4  
o r S B ^

HORIZON CONTRACTAS • All 
types Remodeling and C oncrae  
worii Joe Oiaello: IM6840 or ^  
Eedes: m-tm T

Not Responsiblo
AS OF Thisdale November 8. 1M2.1, 
Steve Phillips will be responsible for 
no debts other than those incurred by
me -----

Steve Phillips

mg.paintiiw.andallt 
try. No job too sir 
(nates. Mike ARius.

SPECIAL NOTICES

A -l Canveta Construction ]
Any type  ot concrete work. Nés 
bunding floor, basements, engilH 
blocks, ariveway, walks. CMI dayn 
night 665-2462. «5-tots I

AAA PAWN Shop. 912 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy. sell arid trade

PORTABLE BuitDINGS All sizes. 
Delivered and set-up. Call 666-9271 or 
«699436

G U N N  MAXIV
Building-Remodeling. 9Ö-3443

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION • l{e- 
sidential Buildings. Roofing. Room 
additions. References furnished 
6659776

TOP 0  Texas Scottish Rite meeting 
Friday November 5. at the Top o  
Texas Masonic Lodge on West Ken
tucky Program will be Dyslexia. 
Cover dish supper at 6:30 p.m., prog
ram at 7:30 p.m. All Scottish Rite 
Masons, wives and friends and any
one interested in Dyslexia are in
vited to attend

SIDING
United Stales Steel and Mastic Solid 
Vinyl Siding. Siding is our busine«s. 
not a sideline We also cover wood 
trim on brick homes. Good pricts. 
good work manship and a friend after 
Die sale. Youget a factory guarantee 
on all siding lol» For free estimate. 

John AnthcCall 
COS 1961

nthony Construction.

TOPOTexas iM tt No 1361 A.F ii 
A M Tuesday. 6:S) p.m. Feed 7:30

Double "D" Handyman 
"No job to small'" 

Denis Smith 605-2452

CARPET SERVICE

Lost and Found
r S  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiliine of carpeting. ceiliiw,fans. 
1420 N HobarfOOSeTTf 

Terry Alien-Owner
LOST FEMALE Basset hound 
puppy 12 weeks old Tn colored, 
black, brown It while A reward is 
offered for her return Call 660-2130 
l>eave word with answering service

CARPET SAIE 
$10.95 INSTM.UO 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHIN| 
406 S. CUYLER 66S-33i

BUSINESS OPP.

Mbs

$50,000 to $80,000 
PER YEAR

Are you Bored with your Job’’ Tired 
of working for the other man? Na
tional Company based in Lexington. 
KY looking for qualified part time 
and full time distributors in 4 county 
area Investment covered bv inven- 
torv Call 1-8093549504

Covalt's Home Supply 
Quality Carnet;“Our Prices 

Floor You"
1415 N Banks 665-5861

Ifill

GENERAL SERV'CE
SERVICE ON all Electric 
Typewriters and Adding Machii 
Specialty Sales and Services. 
Alcock. 665-6002 L

BUSINESS SERVICE
G ym nattkt ot Pampo

ew location, tioop 171 No 
660-2041 or 6 ^1 2 2

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 660-2920 or 66(kOS6l

Tree Trimming and Rentervei
Any size, reasonable, speayitg. 
clean up. vou name it! Lots of refor- 
ences 665-8005 f
-------------------------------------------- ¡ .^  f . . .

COX CONSTRUCTION ' 
AND FENCE COMPANY t

Backhoe work, ditching, feqcihg. 
barbed wire, chain link, wopd 
660-7769

losing control Wednesday of 
the Emervac-60 — a harness 
and cable device developed to 
help people escape from fires 
in tall buildings.

‘ ‘ He  ( S t a n d l y )  
o v e r c o m p e n s a t e d  in 
r e l eas i ng  the braking 
mechani sm." said Jack 
Scanlon, vice president of the 
Los Angeles-based Emervac 
Corp "Before he could 
reapply it. he hit the ground."

Because it wasn't caused 
by an equipment failure, the 
accident won't affect the 
product's introduction next 
spring. Scanlon said.

SOUTH KINGSTOWN. R I 
(API — A speech professor 
says  Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy has improved his 
speaking style since 1980. 
when he sounded like he was 
"letting the air out of a 

balloon." but needs more 
work on his delivery if he 
wants to run for president 
again

L. Patrick Devlin of the 
University of Rhode Island 
said Thursday that the 
M assachusetts Democrat 
must avoid see-saws between 
tub-thumping brilliance and 
fuzzy thinking that marked 
his failed 1980 bid for the 
Democrat ic presidential 
nomination

NEW YORK (AP) -  Jim 
Henson, the Muppet man who 
gave the world Miss Piggy 
and Kermit the Frog, has 
come up with a new magazine 
for readers  who have 
outgrown Sesame Street.

The first issue of Muppet 
Magazine,  s t ar r ing the 
Henson charact er s  who 
appeared in "The Muppet 
Show" on television, was 
launched Thursday at a party 
in Manhattan.

The glossy quar ter ly 
publication sells for 81 50. and 
is billed as a humor magazine

aimed pjimarily at children 
ages 8 to 12. About 500.000 
copies will be distributed for 
n e w s s t a n d  s a l e  a n d  
subscription, according to 
publisher Donald Welsh

In the premiere issue. 
Kermit interviews comedian 
Robin Williams and Miss 
Piggy writes an advice 
column

PARIS (AP) -  Betty 
Friedan.  mother of the 
w o m e n ' s  l i b e r a t i o n  
movement in the United 
States, has brought her 
feminist cause to France, the 
nation that coined the phrase 
"vive la difference."

"In many ways, you in 
France are more advanced 
and have gone farther." Mrs. 
Friedan told a group of about 
ISO women at a promotional 
appearance Thursday for her 
latest book. "In the United 
States, women earn 59 cents 
for every dollar a man earns 
In France, women earn about 
70 percent of what men 
make."

Snclling A Snalling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 665-6528

Auto Leasing 
Marcum West 

665-7I2S 669-2571

- r -7-

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

065-3667 or 065-73M

ALL TYPES Tree Work To| 
Trimming. Removing Call Rk 
609̂ 3490

SELF STORAGE units no« availa
ble. 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
669-2900

HANDY JIM: Muur repairs. Otint- 
ing. yard work, garden roMUling. 
tree (rimming, hauling 665-6767

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

119 E Kingsmill 6657701

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co . 420 P u r  
viance 660-9282

24-HOUR TELEPHONE AND DIS
PATCHING SERVICE. K-C ANS
WERING SERVICE. 665-7211.

LET US Buy your good used furni
ture and Save'^Willis Furniture. 1215 
W Wilks. 0853551
MASONRY WORK Brick. Block. 
Foundation repair work. Specializ
ing In Stucco Call 6658613

TOW US TILE COMPANY'
Ceramic tile repair or point up,9 tall 
showers, tub splashes, entriefeand 
floors Call 6655075

TRACTOR AND TRUCK W QRK''
Top soil, drive way gravel hauled,. 
spread Excavating, Hauling. Trac
tor Rototilling-Leveling Vacant lots 
cleaned, leveled Debris hauled. 
Tractor mowing. Pampa, surtDund- 
ing towns Kenneth Banks. 885$I10

TAYLOR COMPANIES’'- '
House Floor Leveling 

(>)ncrete Work-Roofing.
Heater Maintenance 

Small Carpentry Jobd ’ 
Eugene Tayfor 6650902

L RANCH Motel and El Capri Motel. 
Off season low rales, daily and 
weekly 6651629 or 6658407

WATSON FLOOR AND TILE
Ceramic tile. Shower stall repair. 
Formica countertops Residential - 
Commercial 66561a

INSECURE' ADD that feeUng of 
security. Fences - Chain link te Red
wood Call 6652782 or 6652081

Thompson Farm and Home &pplv 
Full Service Dealer, , 

8653831. Miami

AREA MUSEUMS

Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire -Holdup 
DIALER ALARM SYSTEMS

Free Estimates 6659037

GENERAL REPAIR
GENERAL REPAIR on Uqhile 
Homes. Campar trailers and'bqfoes 
First Quality work Call 0^340i.

X

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p m., special tours by ap- 
iwintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTOHl 
CAL Mu se u m  : Canyon Regular 
museumhoursOa m. toSp.m. week
days and 56 p.m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium 61 WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: Fritch Hours 2-5 p m 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a.m to 3 
p.m. Wednesday through SaturdaGL 
Cioeed Monday
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museutn hours 
0 a m., to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 55 p.m. Sunday. .  
PIONEfiR WEST MUSEUM 
shamrock. Regular museum hours 0 
a jn . to 5 pjn . waakdayt, Saturday 
and Sunday.
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
OLD MOBECTIE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old MobecUe Hours I  a m. to 6 p.m.

^ e S ^ coI ^ ^  MUSEUM 
Miami. Hours I to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, !  to Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloied Wednesday. 
HIGH PLAINS MUSEUM: Iforry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a m. U> 
S:30p.m. Weekends Durmg Summer 

nths: 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

JONE FURNITURE Service Re- 
finLshing. Strip, Repair, Reglue All 
furniture Pfnne 6650631

RD't Window W osh i^
Office cleaning 24 Hour 685

HEATING SERVICES. Mobile 
Home. Residential and Commercial. 
Commercial Ice machine and' Re
frigeration repair Call 6657074.

TYPING SERVICE Reasonable 
rates. Call 6652027 or 6656002

EAGLE RADIATOR Shop - Indus
trial and Automotive Cleaning. Re
pairing and Recoring. A complete 
line oT heaters 516 W Foster, 
6656321

INSULATION-*v. ' ¡I
Frontier Insulation ~ ' 

Commercial Buildings. Tfbilar 
Houses and Homes,.! 

6655224

Air Conditioning
Ontral Air Conditioning 

Installation 
6652782 or 6652081

TOP O' TEXAS IN SU U TO IS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 0655574 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

LAWN MOWER SER.
APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens, 
6657956.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. CuVIcr. 
6̂ 88«  6653100 ,.

PAPERHANGING.
CARPENTRY

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

0658248

10 YEARS Experience, Local rpfer- 
Greaterenees now available 

Pampa area Call Gark

JONE' INTEMORS. 
Phone 665I63I '

l,ance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

6053040 Ardell Lance
PAINTING

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Oosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy \a»tgpn, IK-SII7,

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
L m b. 616 Lefors. 6I5I794

MARY KAY Cpametita,- Skin Care 
cHMcs and deliveries. Tammy Eas- 
teriy. 665660

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 609IOT.

J 8  K CO N TRA aO R S  
6652648 6656747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

DAVID HUNTER *•'. 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 665296B

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical CeNing, 60-814. 
f tu l Stewart

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call 1152461, 
Miami

PAINTING INSIDE or out. k 
tape, blow acoustical ceiUngs.! 
Cdder, 665600 or 665 0 1 5 ^- -

MARY KAY CosmeUct. free facials. 
For suM lies and defiverics call 
Thada Wallin 665R826 or 6650224

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Notri -Me^ 
tk i  A in c a n  a it5  Vivian Woodard 
CoiiMttCf. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
10588561».

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodelina and construrtion 
200 E Brown, 068-5463 or 6654865.

EXTERIOR ■ INTERIOR Patate. 
Mud. tape Free eatimate. O atlll. 
P la n te M ^  3

tN fr  P R O B tB » n rT 5 ti? -
Hixna? AA nd  AL Anon MeetiMz 
Tanxtay and Saturday, tjjja. 108 W.
Brmrmaf. AL Anon M-138S or mu^S CONSTB

lidMM Patina Qi

...... ..........¡NT CO.
U.S. Stael md Vtan âidiiis, roofii 
room addItioBB no  earaantamx 

,storm «dn-

OPENDOORA.A______,
day, Wednesday and Friday, I  p.m

Mon-

Sunday II 
8654Wnar

a.m. M  W 
7418.

Maetlnfi-
■“ ■lay.6.Browning.

Governor • elect Bill Clinton, ousted from 
the Arkansas governorship Republican 
Frank White two years ago, returned to 
the Capitol in LiUle Rock Thursday to 
address the Legisiative Council following

his rematch win over White on Tuesday. 
Here, he shakes hands with an 
unidentified man, with Attorney General 
Steve Clark in the middle. (AP 
Laserphoto)

SPECIALTY HEALTH Fwids. 1006 
Aloock, 8858802

CONSTRUCTION • Addi 
turns. Patias. Rcntodnling, Firep
lace. New Conitnactton. EsUmates. 
065̂ 460 or I052M4

„  .  s«*Remodeling -̂ Add-ons Ripant • 
Smiles m-TtH

PAINTING INSIDE-euI, tmàll 1*̂  
pein.Calll»«4noraK-Ii88- , -

Slli5tQM»5 '
eitimaMi, aoedrefoidMi, no&vsf,Æ!tssuasSp.m.

DITCHING
DITCHES: WATER 1 
RMHOe fits Oiroagh 3 1 1

PREGNANT AND Alone? Let ut 
Christian Haven. P O

I. AiMrUlo, 
i S 8 ^  Pro 
e andadoption

Boz
. .  Texas 79100, 
rovidas Metemity 

tervioet

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re- 
modelfog, Addittons. Ceramic file, 
Interior and Exterior Commerciai 
and Residential. Free eitimstes. 
^ ran teed  Work 1051059424 or 
»50052016

DITCHIN(> 4 inch to W inch 94de 
Harold Basten. I»-MR or 88^7]»
NAZ TRENCHING Servloe -DMch- 
^ .^ In g  top wU and M66.plc
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Plowing, Yard Work SITUATIONS BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS GARAGE SALES OFHCE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS
HAUUNG, FLOWER beds. yard, 
alley, clean-up. odd lobe, air condi- 
^  service, trees trimmed. Mb-MU.

YARD. ALLEY clean up. debris 
hauled, yard lance repair, tree - 
snnio trimiiunc. Panipi7surraund- 

Kmosth BMks MM IIfing

Plumbing A Heating
; t a n k  a n d  d r a in  p i p e s  
JR O R 'S  n U M lIN G

,  SUPPLY CO 
p  S Cuyler 8M-Sni

WEBVS PLUMBING Service - 
D ra ins Sewer cleaning, electric 

vice. Neal W^.66S-2727

PLUMplING.' HEATING and air 
conditSMiuig. water heaters, dram 
lines iinstopped Steve Phelps 
PtumbM  Company Call MS-UII.

HEATING AIR CondiUonuig Sales 
and Sftvice Zonar Gas Heaters. 
Servicf and installation 6&4SS7

ELECWIC ROTO Rooter 100 Foot 
CaUe Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
S2SOo£^I6M391»

RADk) AND TEL.
■ ^ N 'S  T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

3MW Foster W»6M1
RENTOi TV-Color-Black and white 
or Steiiso By week or month Purch
ase plan available 66S-I20I

'  CUtTIS MATHES
ColorT V s 

VHS Movies Available 
I We.haveTV PurchaseRental Plan i 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

«MS Cuyler 665-3)61

Zenith and Magnava«
Sales and Service

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6$>-3121

RAY'SYV Service 66(k7WI 216 W 
Craven- Radio. Phono Stereo. Small 
yplia^O^ repairs Experienced.

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY On all Roollns Prob
lems Nkdem method Local Busi
ness Free Estimates 660-0586.

KOOFT.NG CONTRACTORS Free 
Estimates Call 66S 5607 or 665-6084

Barker Roofiiig Company
.Ml types of Roofing i606 i 6Í65-4W3

SEWJNG
NEW SHIPMENT Shop 
Fabnc Shop. 312 South Cuyler for 
savings on fashion fabrics

UPHOLSTERY
FURNITURE UFHOISTERING

Bob Jewell 66B022I

SITUATIONS
AVAILABLE E'en House Cleaning 
on a daily or weekly basis Fast and 
llepenttene Phone 688-W I

T r x  1_____ ^  I
CORRAL REAL ESTAH 

. 135 W. Francis

: 665-6596
HOME OR BUSINESS

7(l73< Hobart t bedroom 
house Could be remodeled 
mtiroffices. excellent com- 
mcITial location $35.000
\ 1l j r «)0

L f  BIT OF COUNTRY
Aplifox 2 acres with electric- 
itv and natural gas. Kent 
Ariws $7800 00 MLS 409T 

Z REAL NICE 
Andrjust right for a starter or 
rrnml 2 bedroom. 1 bath, 
well insulated, garage, 
fenoeri. $25.000 MlS ^  

DRIVE BY
Get^out look around at this 
cniiunercial location .100 S 
StaiKweather Former sta- 
tiomwith tanks, metal build-

>iietal 2 car Rarace. lois 
ential MLa311C

Twila Fiihof 665-3560 
Bro  ̂ Brodford 665-7545
iay^urntr .......... 669-3S56
Oioitno Sondar« . .665-3021 

t Oanlol Tavtt 665-7434
Baulo Cor ............ 665-3667
Goif W. Sondar« . . . .Brakor

r̂* Pom po W# fw »K# I
ts .

*0)

TENDER LOVING car« for your 
guys and doUs between S:M a  m. to 
I!W p.m. CMIBMM74.

RNNEY LUMMR COMPANY MR . OOTFEB Mahan rtnairad. No 
warranty work dona. Call f  
Crmieh. «B ÌH 6 or 0 7  Arnie

Bab

Machinery and Tools GAY’S CAKE and Candy Dmot.

CHRISTUN LADY has licenaed 
child care. NourlMiing meals, fon ac- 
tivitiet Call MM2S4

Onan N:)0 to $ : M .  Thursday U to 
i S t l l W  Francie.I » n n

WILL DO Housecleaning. Call 
IO80I7

HELP WANTED

END SEASON Spacial: IB H m e  
Power HydroaUtk drive Lawn and 
Garden Tractor with Implements; 
IT ' Mid-Mount Rotary M6wer. Cat. 
“0" ̂  Hydraulic Hitc^ Land Grad- 

B la^ , 42" S en  Aower, Tire 
eSaint, Wetohted Wheels. Apiirou- 
matoly IBJO ir^ue, must a d r  Call 
IM Oi l  attar $:00 and sreek-ends.

HOSPITAUZATION, MEIMCARE 
Supplement. Guaranteed tatua life
inaurance local j e ^ ic c .  A^polrt
ment only, Gene W. Lewie,

KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Salee 
and Service, » 7  N. Starkweather, 
MB447I. Check our prieee tin t!

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Newt. MA2S1S. LANDSCAPING

CHIMNEY FIRES Can ba pre
vented. Plan ahaad. Quean's Sm m  
Chimney Cleaning Sendee. I$B-S7N.

IT'S TIME FOR EXTRA MONEY
Sell Avon. Our Christmaf selling is 
great Full or Part time Flexible 
hours. Very small investment. Call 
M5«07

DAVIS TREE Service: Prunlag, 
trimming and removal. Feeding_and 
spraying^. Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davit. IB-siN.

BUSINESS SLOW? Speed H up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, dccalt.
malcbes, ca_  
era. Call Dale I

i etcet- 
I8$B-2X4S

REPORTER • IF  you live in or near 
Mobeetie, Wheeler or Groom aiul 
would like to report the news ol your 
town to The Pampa News, Please 
call Mr. Langley at The Pampa 
News, 88B-2S2Sr

FULL AND Part - time Cocktail
waitress or bartender. Apply in per- 

CHuck wagonson. 31$ W Foster, 
a u b

OFFICE CLERK - dispatcher duty.
Parts pricing experience helpful. 5 
day work week te-IBM

SAH GREEN Stamp needs store 
manager, assistant manager, clerks 
for new redemption center in 
Pampa Retail merchandising ex
perience preferred Good hours and 
excellent benefits. Send resume to 
101$ Juan Tabo North ETast. No. F. 
Albuquerque. New Mexico, 87112. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

WORK AT Home jobs available! 
Substantial earnings possible. Call 
504-641-8003 Extension 1430 for in
formation

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE Has an 
immediate opening for an outgoing 
friendly iixlividuarwhoenjoys work
ing with the public The usual office 
skills are not necessary, just the abil
ity and enthusiasm toleam. 40 hours 
per week No Saturdays A terrific
opportunity for a career minded per
son, RmiIv to Box 2237, "  “
Texas, TWK

Pampa,

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 665-2383

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping. 

Call RiSlvd.trimming, removing. 
66B3460

ADULt;si'TnNG Have passed the 
adult bittirig course Also experi
enced nurse s aid 660-3555

BLDG. SUPPLIES

BABYSITTING IN my home 
weekends. 24 hours a day if needed 
Licensed 665̂ 2670 or 06574819

Houslm  Lumber Ce.
420 W Foster 669-6001

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 660̂ 3291

Pampa Lumber Co.
1301 S Hobart 665-5781

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUR.DER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 665-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

MLS

DREAM HOUSE
It has just about everything 
Comer lot. 4 bedrooms. I. >e, \  
baths den with woodburner, 
formal living area, dining room, 
kitchen, utility, double garage 
MLS40è

BELIEVE YOUR OWN EYES
A great house at a price you can 
afford Two bedroom frame, 
beautiful paneling, wallpaper.
single attached gara ------^
efeB bath kltcneTi wi 
refrigerator MLS 40!
BIG BUY ON SMAU HOUSE 

Veiy attractive 2 bedroom frame 
with custom drapes, excellent 
carpet, formal dining, detached 
sinM  garage plus w m sh o p ,^ !  
us snow you this one MLSW.

remod- 
e AI range i

Sondra Schunemon OM 5-Bo44
Ouy OenMnl ............ MS-S237
Normo Shockolford

Brokor, CRS, CRI .665-434$
Al ShackaHerd ORI 665-434S

$

G ILES C A B IN ET
SHOP & ANTIQUES

800 W. KmoMnill ««5-4379Kifiggniill

OPENING SATURDAY

Profttsional Landacaping, Raaiden- 
tial, Oominercial, Design and Con
struction.

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED 
B8A8048

WIODINOS by SAMOY
Caterhto Wedding and AflUvertary 
Reoept&ns, weddliig invItatiOM and 
accetaoriM . Sandy McBride. 
m mu . By Appofotrtent.

THE GARDEN ARCHITECT
Profesaional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 11$ N. Frost.

FIREWOOD SPLIT and dsUvarwt. 
$ll$.OO.fQteS:OOM$-2710.

NEED S1CEL BuUdii^ WUI build 
any aixe from 40 foot x 10 foot to 100 
foot X 440 foot c lear span. Call 
IH-7111.

Good to Eat
TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or iMck. Sexton's Grocery. $b0 E. 
Franc&T8$5-4871.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more Informa 
lion call BUI Keel «5-4717,

FOR SALE Goats and Calves. Dres
s é  and delivered. 86$-fOSO.

OAK FIREWOOD For tale. Semi
load Quantity, for more information 
call ( 4 0 5 ) 0 » after 6 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
NEED TERMS?

All tires priced to sell. We trade for 
j u ^ t ^ g .  Clingan T ires, 0 4  S.

8 NEEDED
Men or women for temporary tele
phone sales, days or evenings from 
our Pampa Mall location. See Jack 
or Sammi Laurance next to Mr. Gat- 
tis. at rear of space F-2.

Graham  Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 865-2232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Heme

1304 N Banks 665006 -

KNIT BY machine. Anything knit, 
you can make. Free demonstration. 
M5-210

FOR SALE - Sansui Home stereo unit 
and smoked glass cabinet $1000. Unit 
stUI u ^ r  warranty. Call I8B-M13.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, oc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 865-5138 Owner ^y d ln e  Bos- 
say.

ATARI WITH 6 cartridges and case 
$210 value for $200, sewing machine 
i o ,  bicycle $10. T V. uam e $n .
small gas heater, baby furniture 
1116 Seneca or cMI 80^107.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy. Sale or Trade 

513 S Cuyler. 6658843

FOR SALE - Rustic. Wood square 
posts for back yard fences, stock- 
pens or pasture fencing. Free deliv- 
«V $1 B each 8 5 5 ^

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtws. 
Otmpacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purviance 688-9282.

COTTONWOOD FOR sale - Stacked 
and delivered. $75. acord. 845-25«or 
845-2802.

THE PAMPA Club Is accepting ap
plications for Dishwasher ApfHy in 
person between 8 and 11 a.m., Mon
day thru Friday. Second Floor. 
Coronado Inn

AIR CONDITIONING 
HEATING A FIREPLACES

665-4567

WILL BE Selling Madame Alexan
der DoITs, M.LB. at Christmas 
Around the World November 6 and 7 
at Buena Vista Community Center, 
Borger, Twyla's Dolls, Dumas, 
Texas 8K -2».

GOOD SELECTION of Used and 
New furniture - Rent. Lease, or Buy. 
Come in and Browse, you're sure to 
find what you’re looking for!

. JOHNSON'S WAREHOUSE 
310 W Foster - 86588M

NEW SYLVANIA Super Set. 25 inch - 
$600; Guitar-Gibson, The Paul 
Ddux; AMP Yahama, 3 months old, 
lOOwattamp Cail668-22M.afterC:M 
09B4S14.

REFRIGERATOR FOR sale 14 
cubic feet, almond, like new Best 
offer Call 605-3154

FOR SALE - 65 Chevrolet MaUbu 
body, 327 engine, 3 speed transmis
sion, 450 Honda parts. Toolbox. 
«58053

LARGE VELVET Sofa, good condi
tion. Kii^ siie spread, lamps and de
corative rods for sale. IAN N. Christy 
or call 0658587 after 2 00 p.m.

SOLID MAPLE Zenith stereo and 
AM-FM radio console. Excellent 
coalition. 056-30B3.

NEW 8x12 Carpet. Large Dearborn 
Stove; and clean m attresses. 
Ifoasonable. Cail 688-6329.

FOR SALE - Slidiiig glass door com
plete with frame. Call I8$-$M2.

6.0 CUBIC foot coppertone re
frigerator with wood-grain front. 
P e rM  tor oftioe or M r. Just like 
new Call 60A3346 or 065-1913 kfter 
5:00

COMMERCIAL TYPE ice machine 
Call «6-7674.

GARAGE SALES
TABLE - •  chairs, $65 00. double bed. 
mattresses, small bookshelf, dres
ser, small chest 668-2450.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Gassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«8-2525

RENT!! YESII RENTII
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Movies, Vacuum Geaners. Dryen 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S Cuyler 665-3316

GARAGE SALE -1412 E Browning - 
Wednesday thru Wednesday, 0 a m.
till 6 p.m.
MULTI-FAMILY Garage Sale 425 
Harrah in Miami Thursday thru 
Sunday No early callers please!

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur-

BICYCLES
POLARIS BICYCLES 

featuring SCHWINN
Service, parts and accenories for all 
brands of bicycles 910 W Kentucky.
000-21200

THREE WHEEL bicycle. $75 or best 
offer 8838651

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Depression glass. 
Oak furniture. Lay away now for 
Christmas. AW W Brown, 668-2441.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 8 to I  
^  AptotntonU, 12« N. Veils in 
Activity Buildii^.

1 ^ :  m  D m  Dr. Saturday «  
S w d ^ JM . Glaanrare. new loeU,

GARAGE SALE • Moetly fumitia« 
itMM. 2M  P i& ie e t  • S e tia ^ y  and 
Sunday •M ;« -I:M .

YARD SAIX:Sli 
mi. Sundi'ly only. I «  Cair.

MOVING S A If • C io tte , K itc te  
m Uaiioee « tT ell k i t e M  miieel-

day I -  7

RUMMAGE SALE • SU rting 
November Sth. 10 o'clock running 
untilaoldout. Very t e d  clothing 
furniture. 317 W. r a e

GARAGE SALE • 404 Hughes, Satur- 
(Uy and S u n te . Like new piano, an- 
t |^ ^  ̂ f urniture, stereo run of

GARAGE SALE: 3 Family. Lots of 
ggyjitem s. Saturday only! 713 N.

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY M U ác CENTER 
LowreyOnane and Pianos

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronador> Center 888-3121

PIANOS-ORGANS
Trade Ins on new Wurlitxers

Uprighl Piano ........................ 2«.00
HammondMChordOigan ,.3«.00
Baldwin te n e t  Organ ...........4M.00
K o lte  SpinM PUino ..............$«.00

TARHEV MUSK COMPANY 
U7 N. C u ^  $15-1251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampe. 
415.W. Foster, «8-7UI. Bass, Drums 
and giiitarMsons.

Feeds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY, $4.10. Fred Brown. 
08S8M3

CUSTOM SWATHING and Hay Bal
ing. Call S2$-34a.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uicd cow dealer, 008-7016 or toll free 
I8008II-4D43

FOR SALE - Cows, Calves. Springer 
Cows, Springer Heifers, KopTng 
Calfs and Roping Steers. Can 
«1-7$)1

PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauifr grom ing. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red

K-l ACREIS, 1000 Farley, profes
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds oTdogi. lÏBTSSO.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AJI 
small or m teum  size b re te . Jiina 
Glenn. 005-40«

FOR SALE - I portable Singer sew- GARAGE SALE - 2108 Hamilton, 
ing machine in solid wood case and 3 Sale will begin at NOON on Friday 
matching antique light fixtures and then all day Saturday. No early 
868-2091. Miami birds Friday, please

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
008-8585 or 688-9808

AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier puppies 
055-4184

day. 88 ; Sunday 1-5 New and used 
cameras, 35 MM and Instant. Blank 8
track l a te ,  camera, watch and cal
culator Mtteries. picture frames, 
new and used, lots of miscellaneous 
1831 N Nelson

2 AUSTRALIAN Shepherds to give 
away to good home «5-4107.

BASEMENT SALE - Friday and 
Saturday, all day 433 N. Hill 4 Bar
rel Cartiuretor and Manifold, couch 
bed. color T V., Old Fltilco radio, 
furniture, books. Etc

GARAGE SALE: 333 N Faulkner, 
Friday thru Saturday.

YARD SALE - Small appliances, 
dishes, furniture, Photo supplies. 
Saturday and Sunday. 2013 w. 23rd. 
0658738
GARAGE SALE - Situntay and Son- 
day,8:00 a.m. till ?? 221 Canadian St.

" a t t e n t io n !
Expectant I 
Mothers j

. Slendercise O asses |  
Beginning Nov. 8 |

especially designed ■ 
for toning up J  

muscles for on |
easier delivery I
*5 OFF I

When You Join With ■
A Friend!

We've relocated A odfted on owtiqiie 
fkowroom of:

THREE FAMILY Garage Sale ■ IKI8 
N. Dwight-8 to 5:30. SAirday only

GARAGE SALE - 1718 Christine.
Saturday Only. Everything you al
ways wanted from a g a ra «  sale but 
just nevfr could find - Ranigerator
air tediUoner. kitchen items, toy! 
extra nlceaolte^R re'vcgot It all

* R 9 tc n v f *******
• WKOCONTROL

8»8137

•S ticker Weed 
•C ra b  Gross 
•MMk Weed 
•C hick  Weed

(mMmum «moSmenl 10)
Coll 665-2)45

or leave 
your meteoge

e 
e 
# 
e 
e 
e
* •W u T Ö ro iee t 
2 m ust be  treated  with a  
c  pre-em ergeol this winter

THREE AKC Black Labrador Pup- 
i t e ,  7 weeks. Excellent btoodUne. 
N r n t e .  805835-2151.

SEVEN MONTH old i ^  
away. Will be small dog.

NEW AND Used offios furniture, 
cash rsgtsleri, oopisrs, typesrriters. 
and a lH it te  sfHos nutounet. Also 
copy sardes avalabls.

PAMPA OPNCE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyler M 9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

Rheanis
i GOLD r ta p , or othergold. 
Diamond 05-301. •

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, g  up, $10 waek 
Davis Hotel, lllvk w. n istsr. Clean,
QuM.

m. BM
«ils.

ROOMS BY the day or weak T V ’S.ISl5i«r.Ä3«f “**•'•
EFnCIENCY UPSTAIRS - 3 «  S. 
Cuyler • $17$ month ñus deposit. 
B ib jjy d . no pats or SiUdren. CÑI

BPFICIBNCY APARTMENT in 
two la n e  roomi, Ml bills 

.08 deposit required.

UNFURN. APT.
ONE BEDROOM yarurniihed 
apertrocM for rent. Bilb pild. Good 
location. CaU l$$81$4.

Owendelen Pioto Apartments
SOÓÑ.lWaoa « 8 «».

ONE OR Two Bedroom apartment - 
Stowe, rsfrtgerator, and waaber fur- 
n j i t e .  ^ n n w n th  and $300 depoalt.

FURN. HOUSE
FURNISHEDHOUSES for rent. CÑI 
«5-23«.

FULLY FURNISHED nice tmall 
mobUe home. Suitable for couple or 
i j^ o a l^ n q u ire A A A  Pawntetp,

TRAILER HOUSE, furnished, one 
bedroom, carport, water paid, very 
nice. P refer one person. $300. 
$«-•607.

VERY NICE 1 bedroom, furnished 
g a u ae w ^ ^ rp o rt and storage area.

FOR RENT two bedroom mobile 
home, furnished, nice front porch 
c a rp te l .  Close in on all Mved lot. 
No children or pets, $250.00 per 
month Call tMMMI

UNFURN. HOUSE
LUXURY UVING at Country Place 
Eaat Condominium, 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, washer, dryer, dis
hwasher and dbposal. Rent or tease 
with option to buy. Call 0f0 2t”

NICEST IN Town - 2 Bedroom, un
furnished. Appliances furnished. 
Central heat and air, fenced yard 
and garage Austin school district. 
$800.W per month. Call 088-2800

ONE AND Two Bedroom Unfur
nished. Furnished Apartment. Bills 
paid. Deposit. Inquire t i l l  Bond.

apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OB-4184

3 BEDROOM Brick, 2 baths, firep^ 
lape, fenced yard, garage, ap
pliances furnished. »8001)0 pfr 
month, an-2M)0 or 6« -  1965.

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie Au- 
f l l l . lB B B

83P, BEDROOM house In Lefors. 
WS87«7.

14x80 LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
fireÑace. $450.00 a month. H5-85IS.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Banks, «8B43. Fidl line of prt sup
plies and fish.

TWO BEDROOM trailer for rent in
äidlytown. Kitchen furnished. Calf 

72SJ6.045-2!

TWO BEDROOM. 14  bath in White 
Deer. $15-337-44«. No collect calls.

THREE BEDROOM brick home. 14 
bath, single car garage for rent in 
White Deer. References required. 
883-2161 or $138131 l

NICE THREE room furnished 
hous^ new carpet, $150 a month 
•S8-8204.

3 BEDBOOM mobile home. Call 
afterSpm. 086-63«. Furnished or un- 
fumisKed.

FOR SALE - Full Blood Schnauzer 
puppies, reasonable price, tails 
docked $55-3237

TO GIVE Away - Kittens. 2 Black and 
White, I Gray and White 68»38S2. 
522 Lowry.

WHITE DEER - 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
mobib home. Clean and good condi
tion. Deposit and references re
quired. n a -2021

DUAL REGISTERED A D B A. and 
U.K.C. Pit Bull puppies $200 
0B2290. after 0:30 - 0BM14 Rent, Sale, Trade
AKC MINIATURE Schnauzer pups - 
2 males, shots started. Salt and Pep
per Can 6l5-3«6.

FOR RENT - 2500 Square foot stor
age space. Cali 8858128 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE - AKC Cocker Spaniel 
pwpies. I black female, 1 bufimale.

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath.f ireplace 14x80 
Lancer, ^ u i u  and take up pay
ments of $3N.0b for 0 years or rent 
$490.(» a  month. 8 1 6 ^ .

FOUR KITTENS to give away. 844 
Terry Road. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

AKC MALE Cocker Spaniel puppy. 
BiB, ÑI m ts ,  wormed. $100^iul

W.AA. Lone Raaify 
717 W. Foate 

Phone m m i  or «M5M

NEW TRAILER P a r t  sg a< ^  
rent in Stollytown. u ill i t  31«

PR K iT . SMITH 
■uikfon

WILL BUY Houaea, Apartmento. 
DuplexM. CaU IB38M

SAVE MONEY onyour horn* owners 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. I$587S7.

BEAUTIFUL $ bedroom, central 
beet and air, iiew plumbiiig. carpel 
t e  p a n e lm  . PLUS very race 2 bed-
roem te th o u c e  on b t e  ct M Uiat
rents for $2% a nnontM Both bouse 
for $44.8«. CñT IB19M or I B 2$M.

OWNER nN A N aN G  - newly re
modeled 2 bedroom brick home, cen
tral beat, new carpet, paneling, 
plumbing, w irelnl, solid ain 
cabinets!call 8B1SM or IM2IM.

LET US Show you any of our 32 Plans 
from Lincoln Log Homes, 865-5485 
after S:30 p.m.

GOOD LEVEL 73 Foot Residential 
Lot in Metilla Park • 23« Block 
Navgjo, $80«.

MALCOM OCNSON REALTOR
Member ct "MLS”

James Braxton ■ IB21S0 
Jack W. Nichols - 8«8112 
Malcom Denson - ««4443

ASSUMABLE LOAN, 4 bedroom, 
large don wim fireplace, fornul din-

* * . * ? ! . d r a jó l e s . andlawn. Lots Ñ exiru.
FOR SALE - In White Deer. Three 
bedroom, two bath framehouse. Call
a$$8021.
3 BEDROOM Home for sale. Large 
den with fireplace, fenced back yarn, 
garden areas. Move in cost under 
$7.0«. Call 8$5870rr.0M. Call 00587« after 5:30 p.m.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN lO G  HOMES 
The logical way to live. Texas and 
Oklahoma Panhandle District. Leo 
Gaines Call H7-2130. Leave Year 
Number I Will Return Your Call on 
Saturday.

BY OWNER: sell or trade home in 
White Deer for home in Pampa^ 
$11,0« Equity - non-escalating pay
ments $1« i$3-3«I or «9-7224.

3 BEDROOM, 2 full baths. 2 living 
areas, formal dining room, firep
lace. double garage, on Cherokee. 
New loan 06»58S

GREAT FOR Entertaining - 33 Foot 
living room with 20 foot den, format 
dining room and fantastic kitchen 
MLS 368. Neva Week.s Realty. 
988-8804

DO YOU Have a green thumb and a 
handy ham m er? This Is for you. 
basement to finish, huge lot for gar
den. garage, storage area. $2li« 0

"§UST SELL” Situation - your ad
vantage large 2 bedroom, needs 
someoutsidepaint $22.8« MLS 278 
LOCATION IS Everything, near 
showing center and all schools. 
ReaiK to move into. 3 bedroom, stor
age building and garage. $35,000

FRONTAGE ON Hobart street. M 
foot ■ purchase now for future de-
velopment MLS $I8C Milly San
ders. Realtor, 608-2671

2373 ASPEN - Large corner lot. 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath formal liviiw room, 
combination dining room - (wn. Ex
cellent storage 665-5314 before 5 
p.m Evenings and weekends 
6658250 or 845-Sk i

LOTS
Frashier Acres East 

Claudine Batch, Realtor 
•65807Í

Farm and Ranches

To Be Moved

CORONADO CENTER 
Only Four spaces Remaining; 38« 
Square feet. Heal for clothing store; 
2 m  Square feet, and 8«  Square taet, 
exoMlent for R te il  or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
I06-M3-SK1, 3714 Olsen Blvd . 
Amarillo, Texas, 7flM.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Compors 
•65-4315 830 S. Hobart

for

MOBILE HOMEloUIwrwl ‘n S e f  
lytown. $ « .«  per month 846-2562

BY OWNER - Two bedroom, garage 
and 4 . $00« down and assume loan 
Low monthly payments North-East 
side of Pampa. 66»I247.

MOVE IN soon - now vacant. 3 iMd- 
room, 2 bath, corner lot. let's 
negotiate. MLS 331.
HOW’S THIS for value? 3 bedrtom. 2 
bath on 1«  by 1«  foot lot, perfect 
location for you and your pets. MLS

OFFICE SPACE available in lobby 
of Coronado Inn. Prevtoutly Real 
EMMeofSre $«-25«.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY oqyour mobile home 
insuranoe. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. tU-Sm.
T.L.C. MOBILE Homos ■ 114 W. 
Brown MB«271 or 6I»44M Before 
you buy nmbtte home insurance - see 
what we have to offer.

THREE ROOM Home - Well built 
Best offer . Call 606-632)

16« SQUARE feet of office space t o  
rent, all iKinUes o te .  P e t i te  for 
small bualneas. « 8 -5 8 «  or

DEALiR REPOS
1882 l4xM Nashua. 3-bcdroom, 2 
baths, total electric, with central air 
$5«  dosm with approved credit. 
18« 14x76 Victor DeRose.
2-bodioom, 14 baths, ̂ t h  central 
air. Set-up in P a m u  in nice mobile 
home park. T.L.C. Mobile Home 
Sales. 114 W. Brown (Downtown 
Pampa) Pampa, Texas 78005. 
0« « «  or 08IMR71.

TAKE UP ^aymonts bn 14 wide 
home. $1M.S4 per month. Set-up in
cluded. Only $1254.18 due. t a l l  
353-12».

nNANCE COMPANY Must sell 14 
wide home. Assume payments of 
$1« .« .  Call 373-84«

SUPER DEAL - l4xM Wayside 
Mobde Home, low move in cost and 

u g ^ l^ te ts .  In hurry to move.

DOUBLE WIDE home21x52,3 bed, 2 
bath, fireplace, cathedral* ceiling, 
walk-in closets, large pantry, ear- 
thtone colors, exceptional name. 
Must sell! N w tiable equity and at-

OEALER REPOl
2 bedroom Mobile home. Excellent 
condition, wood siding, storm win
dows, air, garden tub, etc. Assume 
p a y ite ts  of $228.38 with approved 
credit.

NRST QUALITY 
MOBKE HOMES

0658715 Pampa. Texas

$1000 FACTORY REBATE
Name Brand 2 or 3 bedroom, north
ern built, mobile homes. If down 
payment has been your problem, we 
can help! Easy bank rate terms 
Large selection.

HRST OUAUTV 
MOBKE HOMES 

6658715 Pampa, Texae

MOBKE HOME MOVERS 
COMPIETE SERVKE

826-5682 After 5

18« WAYSIDE 14X« $25« Equity 
3 bedrooms, 2 bath, fireplace. 
668-3035

FOR SALE or rent - 14x« Mobile 
Home, 1 year old. 2 bed. 1 bath Call 
6608824 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1873 Sahara I2xK Two 
bedroom, 14 bath, central air and 
heat. Furnished Call after 6 p.m. 
065-2744.

I8M TOWN and Country 14x84 
Mobile Home. Call 665-7543.

FOR SALE 
14x70 3 bedroom, 14 bal

See to appreciate!! 
14 bath, fully fur

n ish^ Mobile Home 821 E. Camp-
bell.

TRAILERS

FOR SALE - Steddum 16 loot combi
nation horse and stock trailer. 
868-2W1. Miami

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL TRADE 
2II8Alcock 665-5W1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N Hobart 66»I865

MOBILE HOME lots. Pampa and 
Lefors. Milly Sanders. Realtor 
680-2671

A K l AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 665-3992A
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

865 W Foster 668-9M1

FOR SALE All of Section 26, Camp 
County School Lands. Wheeler 
County. Texas, contaiiung III  28 
acres surface interest omy at $2«  
acre. Call l8Wl 665-5638 after » »  
p.m.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
»1 E Foster 8»-3233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BKl M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

6«  W Foster 665-5374

ROUND METAL lank equipped t o  
shop. Call «88328

MARCUM
ntiac. Buick. CMC A Toyota 
$33 W Foster M0-2OT1

FARMER AUTO CO .
•M W. Fbster 665-2131

MARCUM 
U SiD  CARS

110 W Foster 665-7125

LARGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SA U S
Recreational Vehicle Center, 1010 
Aloock...We Want to Serve You!!

LEON BULURD AUTO SALES 
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 665-IM4

JtM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit DeÑer 
607 W. Foster 665-21«

FOR SALE - Holliday Rambler. 20 
foot, central heat, air condition, bed- 
in-rear, bath-on-aide, ready to go. 
Call « i8 1 2 l after Slio p.m

McGUIRE MOTORS 
'THE TRADIN' OKIE" 

401 W. Foster 465-87«

Coll:
LAWN MAGIC

AéS-1004

MALONE
APPLIANCE SERVICE

* RESTORED FURNITURE
* REPRODUCTIONS
* GLASS A GIFTS t

Î

Coww by and cm owr ipadolty
CUSTOM MADE

> FURNITURE 
>6UN CASES

GAME TARLES 
ENDTAiLES

* Solid Wood TnMkt 
In W4diwt, Onk A I

uSNeAKy
ppßN/ievif

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, November 6 
liOO - 5«00
1213 Kiowa- elegant 3BR.2 bat^ 
custom decor, large family 
room. Many amenities.
969 Cinderella- Beautifully 
kept 3BR, 2 bath, central heat. 
Just Like New.

SHED REALTY & ASSOC., INC.

"Specializing in Repair 
G.E.-HO^OINT VWIRLPOOL - SEARS 

MAYTAG KITCHENAIO
Call Jack or Glenda Malone 

BuBinets & Home 665-4563

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices. 

Low Interest!

o

R>

FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 660-3147. business 
660-7711

SAVE MOTŒY on your auto imur- 
ance. Call Duncan insurance 
Agency. 0K-S7S7.

FOR SALE -1871 Chevrolet Caprice 
Clastic. Extra dean, full powar and 
air. lino. IK-INI I:» -T p .m . or 
$$583« after S p.m.

NEED TERNS?
All tirro priced to aell. We Trade t o  
w ^ ^ n g .  Clingan T ires, « 4  S.

1004 M. HOeART, eU lT1100
ao e /eo M T ss h iu

•fWSTMBWT.PtOPlR TY ______  PAMPA

ranUkacTM. 
ndwtwIHbe

ysalhisprapsrty.
V « n 4 a g w w . i t e

msots. 
Giva as a 
ya n saa '

r, O N . . . OW-2100 
OOS4034 

O w iw . 60B -0007

WECMesneuAicokiovT
KWOUMKCteirAOS.

I«7S AMC PACER SUtion Wagon 
« « 0  milas, new tires. Good gas 
mileage. $l,BbO. $$$-)$» after 5 p.m.

■ ttR s t t tSPECIAL. 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE

M25“ ««
or 4Vb* por pound 

Indimlriol Mvd H4-SITI 
Boffor, Tous

AUT

1$7I C 
am-fm 
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.AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

ItTt CAMARO, Michclin rsdiali 
N Somm^* or MP’MOT.

FOR SALE > 1377 Cordoba, power 
jrindows, crushed velvet seats,

• stereo, new tires, 32,4tS.OO

IJTt CADILLAC Coupe Deville, nee 
721 Firestone tues. An goodies ¿adii-

[  H O W Ú A H I  n t r A  U T T l ^  n  
\jXg|Tl^W aTr IN M>(

condition, cherry red color 
■«•ther interior ,2S0 actual milM

red

1910 BUICK Park Avenue Diesel 
£xcellenl Condition, still under war- 

'  ranty.TS to 30 Miles per gallon highway. fOS-2140.

X»ff.W O.Op,^le price r,i00.00 
IK5 Monte Cario, red coisr white i
I i 'tk  00 car. Come see.
i r o  Cadillac Sedan Deville, clean

1072 Mercury Sedan ¡fel motor 2 bar-
1070 DATSUN B 210 Air, automatic rei carbuietor'’ex M £ n t'tim  *Verv 
^ r a n s n ^ ^ ,  n a r  window defi^- few t h b i i i ^ Ä M  ^
ger, AM-FM with cassette and^O

I MUSTANG. All the extras. 31000 
I Uje up paymenU. 043-2S00

'Tool MAZDA RX7 GSL, leather in- 
terior, all options, mint. 1,000 actual 
.miles. 06&-7SS0.

1074 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass, factory
• air, cruise control, good tires. In Ex

cellent condition. Call 600-0710 after S 
p.m.

T976 OLDS Delta 18 power, air, cruise 
^OOO^miles, $1730 2101 ft liussell

1175 BUICK Resal 4 door. 350 V-8 
jengine, automanc transmission, air 
conditioner, power steering, power 
brakes, cruise control. 57.0O0 miles, 

.32430.
MARCUM 

' USED CARS
810 W Foster 643-7123

* 1970 BUICK Limited, 4 door. Luxi
Loaded car ...................

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 463̂ 7123

197» CHEVROLET Monte Carlo - V-4 
engine, automatic transmission, air 
coiiditioner. power steering, power 
brakes, cruise control, tilt steering 
wheel. 8 track tape. 4000 one owner
miles ...................................... 38495

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 643̂ 7123

FOR SALE -1977 Datsun B-210, Good 
condition. 443-5043.

1974 PONTIAC Bonneville 
Brougham. 2 door, all power. 
Landau roof. 23.000 actual miles 
35700 480-991S

Bus. Very clean 32500.

Jw SiKher toolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY
WE'VE MOVEDIII 

COME SEE US IN OUR NEW 
LOCATION 2219 PERRYTON 
PARKWAY WE'RE THE SAME 
OLD FOLKS, JUST EXPANDED 
TO SERVE YOU BEHER.

NEW LISTING
Large Mobile Home lot with 30 x
40garage F"*  ' ------------- *“
used for ap
40 garage Part of g a r w  can be 
used for apartment Chain-link 
fence 3I3.&  MLS 404MHL.

424 N. SUMNER 
Two bedroom, living room, 
kitchen, partially panefled^tor- 
age builaing on back of lot. Cham 
link fence Priced at 320.0M MLS 
352 MH

MOBRE HOME
Ideal for lake home. 35.000 as is. 
MLS 352 MH 

' JACK FROST...
Won't be nipping at your nose and 
toes because this lovely home has 
3 living areas and Sjireplaces, 
one has quaint brick floor, walb 
5uid beamed ceiling, puwe becl- 

call and askrooms, 1̂ 4 bath 
about MlS388

SMOKE CURLS...
From the chimney of an attrac
tive comer fireplace and beckons 

to this 4 bedroom, 1
I  St. for only 378.000 

EAST BROWNING

Vhathon 
MLS 347.cs

$’ b e d i ^ . '  2"bath,' 2' s t w  on a 
large comer lot Has swimming 
pooT detached double garage, 
builtins. steel siding [or low 

lintenance, chain link fence

Pliced at

nuilntenance,------
and aome new carpet. 
jpnelling. Vacant and

WE STRI HAVE ^
Land Naiilli of tovm for building. 
Lovely homesiles. Call for In
formation.

F
You are interested in a new 
home, we can show you several in 
all price ranges

YOUR REAL 
ESTATE PROBLEM 

.  IS OUR BUSINESS 
SERV IN G  PAM PA FOR 23  

YEARS
Evelyn Rkhw dw i . .  .44V.4140 
aWbe M w rw w  ....«49-4291
RubPliili .....................44B-5919
■ W hy JeWiey 0 «  . .449-1484
URtbBroliMrd ...........445-4379
JanOIppan ...............445-5131
Bevdet Hedges.......... «41-43IB
N s ^  MMdar............ 449-39B2

19M Caprice Station Wagon, 
g jw jb o d v ^  clean interior. A real

1972 Clievy Impala Sedan, new 
license and sticker, good motor and 
stout transmission would m ^ e  a 
3a5(i**** '**'̂ *' Firm  price

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
445 W Foster 449-9M1

1952 PONTIAC for sale. 32006834451.

m  SALE • 1R74 Ford Torino • |7i0 
Call 445-1148 or come by 202 W. 
Browning.

TfcUCKS FOR SALE
1974 FORD Ranger XLT V390. 
Power, air, topper, rebuilt engine.

n. M ^ l « .  70» Letors

wHy w .
[^OFMYTlß^r

tfS

ÖV0PüüHlß B f  TOUR ] î
J \

TRUCKS^R SALE TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

transmission.
Street.

uxiny 1978 TOYOTA Pickup - Longbed, 
3IB75. standard transmiaaioA. Radio!32750. 

MARCUM 
USED c a r s

410 W. Foster 465-7125

1970 CHEVROLET Pickup - V-4 au- 
tomatic, runs good. 3400. 8434120.

.445-3940
Joe Htdiev, Brahar

1972 FORD Pickup with cam ner 
shelL good condition 31,250. A ll  
«43>n5 or 4432103.

1978CHEVROLETTSilverado- <4ton, 
T clean, 34400 or434 automatic, 

make offer. Call

1981 -1 TON. Very nice welding bed 
with Ramsey electric winch and 
poles. Lincoln SA XI amp. Welding 
machine, torch, gauges, three grin
ders. Reixly to go. niooe 8439514.

1977 - f o r d . Nice, Customiaed 
interior, sun roof, bucket seats, roll 
b an . lots more. 4359997.

1975 DODGE pickup. 3450. Call 
4832222.320 Anne Street.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES 

1300 Alcock 4431241

1979 'TT 500 Yamaha. Like new, 
c h e ^  c J l  4834847 or «838314.

UKE NEW - Yamaha YZ125 motor- 
croas. Has never been raced. Priced 
tow. Plione 849-9514.

FORSALE 197» Kawasaki 1000 LTD 
4000 miles. Like new. (804 i 323-ttOO.

1975 HONDA XL 250 421 Naida or 
4432704

FOR SALE • 1981 Honda XL 185 
New! 153 miles. 3050 Call 4432947

TIRES AND ACC.
1-7792.

1941 FORD Custom F-lOO Shorty, 
Silver-Gray, 4400 mUes. Air con
ditioner, power steering, power 
b r^es, AM-F^ 4 traÀ  stereo, duel 
exhaust. V9. like new. Call «433848.

FOR SALE 194» Cougar $750 2013 
W 23rd Call 463873»

1979 CHEVY Blazer K-5,400 engine. 
2,400 miles,am-fm tape, loadetf 
TON BRONCO 302 engine, am-fm 
tape, 8000 Ramsey pT o driven 
wench, gun racks, tow bar. trailer 
hitch
1975 LINCOLN Town Car. 460engine,
black with red interior
1973 Fo rd  Eneo Line 200. Van Cedar
lined.
I95SGMC 30 feet Bus. 4 inches insula
tion inside, good tires, rebuilt engine, 
needs transmission work.

PONTIAC Sunbird Sport Coupe 
with air, power steering j-adio ta ^ .  
tilt wheel, automatic, CB. sun roof, 
V4 engine 32.900 Cali 4833574 After 
S:M p.m or anytime on weekends.

1978 TRANSAM - In very good condi
tion. has all new radial tires, exhaust 
system, batterv and stereo. Selling 
cheap, need money 33900 Call 
«630118 alter V p.m 4632293.

SLENDERCISE
2110 Pwrryton Parkway 
665-2145 or 665-2854

THE FUN WAY 
TO FITNESSI

Gwt in skapu and have fun 
doing it veilh exercite set to 

nHific.
NEW CLASSES 
BEGIN NOV. 8

(Newcomen ore welcome 
at any tettion)

Regular Clostet 
Me«., Wed., Fri.

9:00 o.m. 
Tues. B Thun. 

9:00 a.m.

FOR SALE 1974 Cutlass Olds Very 
Clean. Cruise conrol Call 8332963.

FOR SALE 1970 Volkswagon 
Call

1973 CHEVY, good shape. 3650, 1945 
Buick, needs timing chain, 3251) See 
q,t 824 Denver

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Exclutiv* franchise in America's most 
profitable and dynamic industry is being 
offered for the first time in this area. 
International company will place qual
ified individual in "Turn Ke/' business, 
train key people, provide inventory, fi
nance your customers, and pay you 
thousands of dollars "up front" on orders 
where your customers pay only on future 
energy savings. Existing customers of our 
franchisees reads like "Who's Who" of 
Fortune 500.
If you qualify, you will be flown to Los 
Angeles for o tour of installations and 
personal interview. Minimum invest
ment of $25,000 cash required. Call 
president at 1-800-323-6556, ext. R-37 
or write:

Federal Energy Systems
Suite 200
336 N. Foothill Road 

^ ^ ^ ^ B e v e r i ^ f i l l s ^ C a l i f o r n i e ^ 0 2 1 C ^

FORSALE

WHOLESALE 
PRICE!!
1982 GMC DIESEL %  TON i

1982 GMC 454 % TON

(3) 1912 GMC DIESEL 1/2 TON

1981 GMC 305 1/2 TON

1980F.150 6^ U N D ER

1979 F.100 351 1981 F-150 351

* 734 S. Cuylor 669-2556
ASK FOR DAVI

% h l 9  l% k w  4pM R .R d| p lN  d |p » N  lld |p»N  . i V »

CENTRAL 'TIRE Works - Retread
ing, also seetton repair on any size 
tire. 618 E. FrederiMSSTTSl

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Us 
miles of Pampa, Highway to. 
We now have lebuiiraitemators and 
starters a( tow prices. We appreciate 
j j^ r ^ ^ m e s s .  Phone 4833222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

501 W Foster 6638444

1879 17 CARAVELLE. IO
INHorsepower, Dilly trailer. Down
town Motors and Marine. 301 S. 
Cuyler.

MUST SELL: 1982 Fish and ski boat. 
N37419.

SCRAP METAL
^EST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C.
Matheny.Tire Salva 
818 W Foster 8831

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6638444

FIRESTONE STORES
, 120 N. Gray 6638419

Jim Word . . . .  
tonni« Schoub ORI 
Pom Ooodt .. . . .
Cori Konnody . .
0 .0 . Trimblo ORI 
Miko Word . . . .  
Mory Oyfaum ..
Nino Spoonmoro 
Judy Toylor . . . .  
Don« Whislor . .  

Normo Wtoid. G9I,

.««S-1S9J 

.665-13«< 

.««5-6040 

.«««-300« 

.«««■3332 

.«««■6413 

.«««-7«S« 

.««S-352« 
.««S-5«77 
.«««-7«33 
irolior

MOBILE HOMES
FALL OLOSIMT 

LOW INTEREST RATES
KE THE HEW 

WtOUTMiaH^ 
WITH HEW LOW MieU

t f  Melaawra 31RMR 
TT I l eiresw 3IBA4I 
av MAMBITE IIBAM

WIUSHBRW
IHRECT FROTORT OHTUT 

AT BEW LOW PRICES

tRWnOH lAW 31AII
WaTFKIJ U«E ItjM

SNOFTOUFREE '  
I-S004B2-4IIS  

Mustang M«MI« Hatning 
H n ia o .lM .1

'SELUNG PAMFA SINCE 1952"

NORTH NELSON
Very neat A tastefully decorated 3 bedroom home. Nice size living 
room, kitchen has good cabinets A dining area It extra sink in the 
utility room. Ceiling fan. central heat A single garage Assumable 
FHAIoan. 345.800 MLS 410

DUNCAN
Brick 3 bedroom home with I baths. Living room, dining room & 
den. Kitchen has built-in appliances, including a microwave. It has 
many extras - 2 fireplaces, extra insulation, water softener, gas 
grill A electric attic fan. Central heal A air. double garage Assum
able loan. Owner might consider a lease - purchaser agreement. 
800.800 MLS 231

5.6 ACRES
Great location for retail store, multi-family or apartments. Located 
on the comer of &merville A N Wells behind the Coronado Center 
3M.000 MLS 782

NORTH RUSSELL
2 bedroom home with vinyl siding Living room, dining room, 
kitchen A breakfast room Central heat A air, single garage A 
basement MLS 230 333.000

rifcio—r— • ■ -
2 hi- ¿ 4 /S T

ble. FHA loan •

O FFICE •  669-2522
rEitw Vantin« ........ .. . .W -7870

Sweky Coto ................ 66S-8I26
Ivo Howloy .............. 665-2207
Bd Mo«lou9hlin ........ 665-4553
Morilyn Koogy 6RI, CRS

Brohor .................. 665-1449

»695 0 0 1

1976 DODGE WAGON
air power, 
many extras *1695®«i

1976 CUSTOM FORD VAN
16-cyiinder standard, air $ O O O R 9 9  
, conditioner, ready-to-go . . .

1974 DODGE DART
6  cylinder starviard, air C O R O O  t
conditioner, one owner . .  I  0 ^ 0

I We have many more to choose from—If 
financing is your problem see me—

KEN ALLISON

T il W. Fm Iw N i- llfT

1002 N. Hobart 
Offico 66S-3761

Tired of trying to sell your 
homo by yewrsolvosT Lot us 
holpl Always open on Satur
days.

DISCOVER HEALTHY
Country Living. Here's 35 acres, 
giving you room to expand. 
Schooi bus will take children to 
school in safety. Southeast of City 
Limits, McCunough St. MLS 3Xf. 

NEED TO LIVE
In Miami, then let us showyou 
this 3 bedrooms, 144 baths, White

room make living easy. MLS30r 
BRING IN EXTRA 

Income, when you invest in this 
Stalely IStory Home. 3 garages, 
a 3 room garage apartment, lias 
Gross Mixithly income of 34I8.00. 
Would also make great Tax Shel
ter. Osmer will carry with $10,000 
at 12 percent interest for 25 years. 
M L S ^

MARY EUEN
2 bedroom home on tree lined 
street. Perfect for young couple. 
Has nearby school and parks. 
Priced at only 33 000 ML$ 396 

BEST UTTIE
Commercial Location in Town. 
Need to put in a f it-it shop, a small 
appliance shop or a small busi
ness of any kinq that needs a high 
traffic count and public expos
ure, take a took at this one. Owner 
will carry papers. MLS 247C.

Call our "TOLL FREE" hotline 
I-800-S23S832 ext. 420

Wildo McGohon ........ 6««-«337
Sodio Duming ...........840-2547
Dorn Robbim .............««5-33«0
Sandro Metrido ........ «««-««48
DoU Robbim ............ 6«S-32«t
U m w  harh ...............t«8-3l4S
Audfoy Alnondw . .  .883-6122
Ooiy D. Moodor .........«65-8743
MiHy Sondm ............ 6««-3«7l
Jonio Shod o n  ........ «68-303«
Wohor Shod Irohar ..«65-303«

TAYLOR COMPANIES
6 H oubw  LBvwNng

•Cencfwtw Weifc •Roofing
•Sm all Carpontry Job«

EugMM Taylor» Ownar •••> •••2

BBDBPI

'< 1

■BOB..SPECIAL. 
ALUMINUM CANS

2 4 «
PEN POUND

600 industrial Mvd 274-2216
lorgor, Toxas

imcASSOOATES
669 68S4

OHko:
420 W. Franc!«

Wo try Morder to owho' 
•bingt oottor fer our OtonH

COMnSTELY REDONE
Ttwee bedroom home has new carpet. Unoteum.c«binBttops,.n«w
roof, new paint inside and out. Better Hurry eo this one. 129,818
O.E.

GOOD OffORTUNITY FOR HOME 
OR COMMEROAL LOCATION .

House has three bedrooms, living room, kitchen, large double ^

IF YOU UKE OU>SR HOMES ?
Then this is the one for you. Ideal location, dose to shopping ^  
center.VeryrifcekitchenwIthdoubleoven.cooktop.dlshwaMier, 
beautiful cabinets, large utility room. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. 
Central heat A air. Storm winaows. MLS 214.

11.84 acres. IfNEEDING A  W A R BtO U Si?
> We have a large building with toixUnc dock sittlngon
> you need space, call on this today. O.E.

JUST RIGHT FOR STARTIRS
’ Is this 3 bedroom home located on Starkweather. Has dis- 
’ hwasher, disposal, central heat and air. MLS 358.

BIG DEN WITH WOODBUBNIHO FfREFU CE
, Goes with this very neat and attractive 3 bedroom home on Zim

mers Caipeted. central heat and air, appliances drapes and 
, curtains stay. MLS 293.
, CELEBRATE THE HOUDAVS
> And enjoy those cold winter evenings by the woodbumina firep- 
) lace in this four bedroom honiebuiirfor you. Has 2 full bafw.His
> and Hers dressing areas off Master bedroom, with walkln closets.
> MLSI50 jj—
»lofdanoNoof ............«««-«100 Joo Hunter ................ A60-7BR3K
*Okk Taylor ................«««-«OOO Koron Hunter ...........
^Vsknotawtor ............6««-«g«5 Oovid Hunter ........... A«S-t«O S,n
'Cloudin« BoMi M l . .««S-I07S MiWrod ScoH .««« -7 1 0 1 ^
* Elmor tolch, O.R.I. .. .««5-I07S MordoHo tlunter OM . . .  .liolisr^

On Sale Now 
Lim ited Tim e Only!

HUGHES BLDG.
Reli.a Utzmon ......... 665-4140
HolonWornor ..........645-1427
Ruby Alton ............... 6«S-i3«S
Judi Edword. GRl, CRS

Brekor ............. 645-3687

Junior Sample's
AUTO SALES

We hove the BARGAINS for you! 
We tote the notes on some of our bar
gains. Interest rates as low as 9.9%. 
Cars fram *695°° up.
1974 DODGE

4-door,
power and air ; ............

a

•BroyNH*
WEST

Tripl« Oressar,
Tri-Vlaw Mirror,
Panol Hoailboard ami Chest.

Stand Optional $59.95
WHAT A GREAT BUY, BUT THERE IS 

MUCH MORE!

»599 -■ 1

DINETTESNew & u se d  os low os . . .  ................................»99,? pc . A up) I

DEN or LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
FAOO««Sofa, Loveseat, Chair, Rocker, Coffee & 2 End Tables, Ottoman. W  W  w

BAR STOOLS-Urge assortment new & used . »12S
L A M P S lo . , .  assortment rtew ---------------------------  *22!X upl|

RECLINERSiorg. ossortment new & used . »40S2,
END TABLESlorge ossortment new & used . *29?» up)|
NIGHT STANDSlorge assortment new os low os . .  »49SSj
USED REFRIGERATOKa. io. 0..........»175?S»i
I GAS DRYERorl only - Nke new only ... »300
LIVING ROOM GROUPSiv«<..u«.«rosaoO«5

JOHNSON'S
310 W. Foster WAREHOUSE 6818684

: < r
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Men's Corduroy 
Sport Coats

Repeat of a sell-out 
Cotton <orduroy coats 
fully fined and detailed 
with three inside pock
ets. Leather like but
tons and flap pockets 
Regulars and longs.

I I
Coronado Center

',x
UinKed Quontitiss 
. AlHwmSubjact 

To r̂iorSale <
Shop Saturday

10:00 Q.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Use Your
Dunlw's Chbrgt Cord 
Visa Cord 
MoslerCord.

49”
usually 75.00

Men's
V-Neck Sweaters

&
Vests by Carmel

Long sleeve pullover
Reg. 16.00 . .Sole 11.99 I Sieev^ess vest
Reg. 14 00 . . Sale 8.99

100% ocrylic - comdetely 
woshable. Assorted Colors.

Men's
William Barry

Jackets
30%  Off

Included in this group are 
nylons orxt poplins in sev
eral styles

Men's
Genuine Leather

Blazer
1 3 9 ”

Reg. 195. Luggage Ton. 
Only in sizes Reg. 40 to 46, 
longs 42 & 44. Lim ited 
Quontities.

Men's

Sport Shirts
One Group ........

3 9 9

One Group ........
5 9 9

One Group ........
7 9 9

Short and long sleeve
shirts in each group. All
from regular stock

Men's Persuade

. Spart 
Shirts

Reg. 20.00 
2 pocket . . .

assorted colors

9 9

Lingerie Department

New Shipment
Brushed Nylon Gowns

0 9 9
Rea. 16.00 x

Assorted pastel cobrs. Sizes S, M, L, X L

Brushed Nylon Pajamas

,«»« .13”
Assorted Pastel colors. Sizes 34-40

Hurry - Limited Quantities

London Fog al̂ weother 
coots with ẑ >out linings!

99.99
usually *145

Save 31% on these versatile 
altweather coats from 
London Fog. Super s ^ ,  
with zip4nor-out liners 
for the just-right warmth you 
need! Misses sizes

Broken Sizes 
Limited Quontities

f v-S

Ladies'

Velveteen Blazers 
,  J 9 9

Reg. ta 75.00

Choose from nxiny fall shodes and styles.

i

2 5 7 cO  Off
Reg. to 95.00. From our regular stock. Several mojor 
brorxls.

45 Rece Sets

Porcelain
Dinnerware

4 9 ”
Reg. 100.00. Choose from 6 
lovely patterns. Imported 
from Chino.

Thumbprint
Mugs

Box 
of 12

«)

Ù)

Fleece

Warm-Ups
far Bays

reg. 20.00 ta 24.00

1 2 ’ ^ a  1 4 ’  ̂
1 2 ”  
1 4 ”

Hoodgd Zip Up Front
Top
Warm-Up Suit . . .

I S tz tt 0^20 Assorted Colors

Men's Fleece

Warm-Ups

1399

All in Oesian ocrylic and cot 
ton in sizes S, M , L, XL.
Haoded Top 

i Zip-Up Frant 
Warm-Up i  ”799
Suit ................. I /

(Oew Top and Pants)

I S h o rts ............... 6 ’ ’
Assorted Cokxi

Men's 
All Weather

Coats

25%  Off
Reg. 100.00 to 130.00 in 
two styles. Some with Zip 
out linings.

an e  Group Ladies

Sportswear
ane Rack

ta 757O  off

Men's
100% Cotton Flannel

Spart Shirts

11”
Reg. 18.00 in assorted  
ploids. Sizes S, M, L, X L.

Ladies Dresses

3 0  to 7 5 %  off
Values to 90. Re-grouped and priced with new 
Items added.

Values to 110. Additioixil markdown with new 
ones added.

Ladies

Jog Suits
2 4 9 9

Reg. 36. in three colotv Siies-S» M. L.

NOEL
Lace

Tablecloth 
]  4 9 9 , 0 ]  9 9 9

Reg. 23. to 35. 100% 
polyester in white, red & 
green. Liner included. 
Purchase now for Christ

mas.

One Group

Pillows
Standard Size Only

C 9 9

Reg. 9.00 Fiberfill in assort
ment of ticking.

Gleaming

Copper Kettles
1 2 9 9

Two quart kettles, nickel lined, delft handle and 
knob. Easy to clean. These gleaming kettles 
brighten your kitchen, give you fost, even heat.

Accent your Home with
Brass

Candlesticks
Reg. $80

O Q 9 9
SALE! ^  eoch 

This gracefully designed cand
lestick stands twenty-two in
ches high. In solid brass that 
lends a rich gleam to your 
room. Also rtnikes on ottroctive 
gift_________________

Solid Oak 
Drop Leof

Table

6 9 ”
21" high orni 21" across

Soeciol Group 

Mens

Spart Shirts

Men's
Spart Shirts

Ladles'

Corduroy Blazers

14”
Reg.
1 6 . 0 0

i 9 9

I The look of wool in 100% oc- I rylic. Comes in assorted ploids, 
I sizes: S, M, L, XL.

Plaid, long sleeve, 65%  
polyester, 35% cotton. By 
Cloybrooke. Sizes S, M, L,

Reg.
to 65.00

2 9 9 9

Choose from assorted fall shades. Broken sizes 
6-16.

Nikko

Christmas Dinnerware
3-Plece Place Setting

1 1^9
Reg. $22 ■ ■

In red and green. Hostess favorite. Goes from 
freezer to oven to table. Gift boxed. Other pieces 
available at sole price.
All open stock pieces ^ . ......................20%-eff

One Group

Spreads & 
Comforters
40%
of Regular price _  

Assorted Patterns ond 
Colors

The

Cheese
Dome
5 ”

The hand-rubbed eiegonce 
of northern rockhord maple 
and hondblown giott dome 
combined in functiorKit

m o n .

Mien's Corduroy
Sport Coats

:oo
IUU% cotton corduroy in 
ontelope ond cornel with 
patch pocket« and eixtw s. 
Regular and Longs.

Men's 
Suit Sole

Compare at 185.00

119”
2 piece polyester ond wool 
bleid in ttrlpet and soMs. In g l 
popular shodes.

Ladies'

Sweaters

14” „ 34”
23. to 55. PuNovers, corClgans 1̂  mony 
I colors of wool blends, silk blends and oc-

Burlington

Sheet Bonanza
Matched sets, assorted patterns and colors. First 
ond irregulars.
TWIN Reg. SOO-1100 ....................................
FULL Reg. 10.00.16.00 ..................................
QUEEN R sg  14.00.2100 ..............................
KING Reg. tSOO.24.00 .................. ...............
STANDARD CASES Reg. soo . 1100 ..........
KING CASES Reg. 10.00.14.00 .... V...............

quoKty

Q ioice of Styles 
Solid Brass Handles

Damper Pulls

^ ..... 9 ’^
Add o bit of elegance to 
your fireplace with these ot- 
trocthr# damper puHs. You 
hove o choice of o pineap
ple. horse's head, duck, 
Shel or 0 boll. AN in solid 

- b w . Give o house o

AH Childrens

Coats

25%O off

Reg. to 60.00 Sizes 2T to 

_______________


